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New York Woman Bicyclist Killed by
Buna way
Team.

a

battle or tfte
one

army

o£

exception,

32 to 27.
Rev. J. B. Brady, the pastor of People’s
church, Boston, made a speech favoring
the motion. He denounced Romanism.as
one of the evils of the country. The matter was finally laid over.
A

WARM

SEAT.

The Senate commerco oommittee today
favorably reported a bill establishing a
life saving station near Hampton, N. H.

Man

Explodes Dynamite
Him After

Bomb

Beneath

Killing His Daughter.

Philadelphia, April 9.—Mrs. Edwin F.
Morse of 1,601 Girard avenue, while riding her bicyole in the ^street Wednesday,

City DYE HOUSE,

fully

*■ KXT...1

The crowd was still at the scene of the
aoeident when Mr. Morse walkod up. Ho
learned that a woman had been
killed
and he asked
her
name.
Policeman
Roberts was there, but he recognized Mr.
Morse and hesitated to tail him.
Mr.
?tfnran ciianont.Arl thn

nrnrat

»ml

aalrwl

the

wheel.
The
policeman silently
Mr. Morse
pointed out the bioyele.
it
hurried
and
his
recognized
away to
A few interested retail grocers in the
State of Maine are substituting (whery ever they can do so with safety) other
% and inferior brands, for the welt-knov/n
y. andalways popularPILLSBURY’S BEST.
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Venezuelan Commission Does
for

Anything to Do.

Hot

Lack

cepted.
The amendment empowers the

Boston, April 9.

Secre-

Local
forecast
Infor Friday:

—

tary of the Navy to cause one of the six
light draught composite gunboats authorized by the naval bill for the current

cloudicreasing
iiRCal year to bo built and furnished for a
ness; probably lotraining ship for the Annapolis academy.
cal showers; warAmong tho important additions to the
mer and southerly
bill are the
For
following:
testing
methods ofg throwing
to westerly winds.
high
oxplosivts
from guns on hoard ships with ordinary
Wash i n g t on,
velocities, $500,000. To tho appropriation
APril 9.—Forecast
of $350,000, for reserve guns for auxiliary
cruisers is added the proviso
that
lor
the
Friday for
Secretary of the Navy, may purchase all New England: Fair in the morning folor any part of s«ch guns.
Tho approprilowed by light local showers; southerly
ation of $7500 for tho
preliminary work
towards the construction of a
'‘model winds; warmer in the southern portion.
tank,” for the use of the bureau of construction and repairs is strioken out.
A
Local Weather Report.
number of provisions in the House bill,
relative to the marine corps
have been
looal
The
Portland,
April 9.
eliminated.
The bill as reported by the
committee carries a total not reduction of weather bureau offioe records aB to the
$307,757.
Weather are the following;

SHOWERY./

Washington, April 9. —Mr. MallettePrevost had a conference at the VenezuePaid lhat He Agreed to the Expulsion of lan legation with Minister Andrade, relative to the translation and printing of the
Missiona y Bitlis.
documents recently received by Mr. AnSome measure, either a bill or a joint
drade on the subject of the boundary dis- resolution
re-enacting in general terms
Constantinople, April 9.—It now apBritish
pute between Venezuela and
pears, according to a sent i-official stateGuiana owing to the faot that it is not yet
ment that the Turkish government bases
Its action in expelling Mr. George P. possible to make and print translations
Knapp from Bitlis and possibly from of these documents, they hare not Deen
Asiatic Turkey, on an understanding
formally presented to the commission. It
reached between the I’orte and United
is the intention of Mr. Andrade to subStates Minister Terrell.
Z It is also sain the United States mit both the orignal documents and
charge do affairs, John W. Riddle, had no printed translations as soon as they can
official explanations on the subject.
The translation of
these
The Porte in reply to the representa- be prepared.
tions made to it by
Mr.
Kiddle, the documents will necessarily oooupy some
American charge de
Sir weeks as the interpretation of the tenoh’affairs, and
Philip Currie, British ambassador, has nioal language used for legal documents
give positive assurances that the missionaries will in no wise bo molested
while in the sixteenth, seventeenth and eighthey conform to the law of the country.
centuries in whioh they are
teenth
requires more than ordinary
couched,
and
skin,
Notwithstanding rumors to the contrary, Miss Clara Barton cables the Now care. Mr. Andrade states that in the
Cuticura
Soap, the most effector
three
wcoks-lie
two
of
expects
England Armenian Belief committee of course
ive skin
and
Boston of her successful v.orx us follows: to receive from the legation at the Hague,
and Madrid, copies of further docu‘.News from tbc expeditions
in the
just received Rome which the agents of his
as well as pursoap
governprovos our relief work Is lirmly
estab- ments
est and sweetest for toilet and nurat
lished. In no manner do the authorities met nas been engaged in collecting
those places.
Pending the arrival of
endeavor to control onr action.”
of
sery. The
these papers and the translation of those
because the
of
already here, the commission is vigorousTO CURE A COED IN ONE
JAY.
inflammation
ly prosecuting the work of inquiry along
of
the
pores.
Take lakative Bromo .Quinine Tablets, independent lines and has abundant maSold throughout the world. Briti*h depot: F. fJewall druggists refund the*money if it fails terial to work upon for some weeks
best & Sons, 1, King-Kdward-et., London.
to
Pottee
Lbdo u Chemical Coitr., Solo Prop*., Bouton, U. ti. A»
to cure. 25c.
come.
MINISTER TERRELL TO BLAME.

White

disinfected,

further danger exami it is believed
Esther Cleveland is doing well at
ists
Mr. Thurber’s children are

Woodley.
improving.
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Clemency

Extended Portland Forger
By Governor.

MAN WAS COUNTED OU1’.
Prize Fight in

Lewiston Last Night

Ended in Knockout.

Pimples, blotches, blackheads,

red, rough,
by

oiiy

purifying

prevented

beautifying

world,

ples,

pimonly preventive
only preventive
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m.—Buromoter. 30.462; thermometer,
dew
37.5;
point, 25;
humidity, 58;
wind. NW; veiooity, 6; weather, dear.
8 p. ni.— Barometer, 30.291; thermometer. 41.0;
dew point, 26; humidity, 64;
wind, SW; veiooity 10; woatlier, dear.
Mean doily thermometer, 41;
maximum
thermometer, 53; minimum thermaximum
mometer, 29;
veiooity wind
13, SVV ; total preoipitation, .0.
8
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Weather
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80 knots an hour.
In plaoe of ten or more torpedo boats
to cost not exceeding 8800,000 and to have
the highest practicable speed for vessels
of their class, the Senate has substituted
a provision for not to exceed
ten torpedo
boats to cost in all, not exceeding 8500.000.
An amendment provides that not more
than two battleships or
three torpedo
boats shall be built in one yard and that
they shall be awarded to the lowest responsible bidder.
The House proviso requiring one of the
battleships to be built on the Paoific
coast is restricted by a provision that in
order to do so it must be constructed at
an additional oost not
exceeding 5 per
koeit of the lowest bid for the three other
battleships authorized. The time within
whioh the oontracts for these vessels shall
be made is extended from ninety to one
hundred and twenty days from the passage of the aob
The House today resumed consideration of the bill to abolish the compulsory
pilotage system so far as it relates to sailing vessels engaged in the coastwise
Mr. Cooper of Florida, who pretrade.
pared the views of the minority of the
oommittee on merchant marine,
and
fisheries in apposition to the bill
made
the first speech.
Messrs. Elliot and Tylner also spoko in
oppostion to the bill.
The bill was defeated 117 to 59.
An effort to get a vote by yeas and nays
was unsuccessful.
Mr. Mantle argued against the Dingley
bill, (declaring that while it professed to
be in the iuterest of the wool growers it
was really in the interest of the
wool
manufacturers.
A tariff bill, he
said,
should be so adjusted as to guard evory
Amorioan industry.
Ho admitted
that
while he was an ardent believer in the
prinoiple of protection, he was an equally
ardent believer in the advantages of bimetallism. Unless a parity was
established between gold and sliver one of two
things, he said, must inevitably happen.
Either wages and the standard of living
in Asia must be raised to the American
level or wages and the standards of living
in the United States should be reduoed to
theirs. In conclusion, he exnrnsKnd the
hope that the Dingley bill would be rewith u lair protective subported back,
stitute and with a
for biprovision
metallism.
Mr. Hawley, Ropublloan of Connectlwhich
cnt, said he had a few llguros
proved that Mr. Mantle was mistaken in
manufacturers
supposing that the wool
benefited by the Wilson tariff bill.
The
importations; of woolen manufactured
goods into the United States for the current flsoal year, January, amounted
to
over $38,000,000, as against *17,500,000 in
the
seven months of last
corresponding
in Now England
year.
Many looms
woolen mills were idle or running on reduced time. With the passage of the Wilson tariff
law, ho said, a oynloue had
struck the woolen industry of New England.
Mr. Hoar. Republican of Massachusetts,
denied that the representatives of
New
England were perfeotly willing to leave
the wool growers in the lurch.
Mr. Mills, Democrat of Texas, said he
desired to add a little to
the truth
of
It had been intimated by the
history.
Senator from Connneeteut (Mr. Hawley)
that the woolen manufacturers of
the
United States suffered a loss by the introduction of
“cheaper woolen goods and
The official
statistics
ohoaper wool.”
showed that there had beeuamuoh larger
introduction of wool into
the
United
States than hal ever taken plaoo
under
any protective tariff. Nearly two hundred
million pounds
more
wool had been
brought in to the country.
Every fibre
of it was manufactured
by American
labor. It bad given employment to near-

Observations.

The Agricultural Department Weather
Bureau for yesterday, April 9, taken at
8 p. m., meridian time, the observations
for each station being given in this order:
Temperature, direotion of the wind, st te
of the weather:
■< Boston, 44
degrees, S, dear; New York,
88 degrees, S, partly doudy;
Philadel44
phia,
degrees, S, partly doudy; Washington, 38 degrees, KW, rain; Albany, 44
degrees, S, dear; Buffalo, 42 degrees, W,
rain,
cloudy; Detroit, 43 degrees, SW,
Chicago, 44 degrees, W, dear; St. Paul,
38 degrees, SW. cloudy; Huron, Dak., 60
degrees, N, doudy; Bismarok, 56 degrees,
N, cloudy; Jacksonville, 66 dogreee, SiJ,
cear.

The mulo spinners’ convention
ton, dosed yesterday.

AGED MOTHER OVERCOME WITH
JOV AT NEWS.

IN THE HOUSE.

Sli© is 72 Years Old and in Mucli Need of

A resolution was adopted asking tho
of State to give the House any
information the department might have
regarding the case of Mrs. May brick, in
prison in England for poisoning her hus-

Secretary

x

of

Vermont,
oalled up the bill making the appropriations for the District of Columbia.
Mr. Bartlett, Democrat of New
made the

point

that it should be
ered iu committee of the whole.
Mr.

Canuon, Republican

contended that the

bill

had

York,

consid-

Illinois,

of

fully

been

considered in the committee of the whole.
Speaker Reed overruled Mr. Bartlett’s
point of order. Mr. Bartlett then made
u point
that the^newjseotion of the bill
relating to charities was new legislation.
The Speaker also overruled this point.
Messrs. Bartlett and Wheeler, Demodlulmmo

xt-n-r./'.on.

1

on the ground that the appropriations for obarity should be made as in
tlie past, directly to institutions; the latter for the reason that the cost of caring
for the poor to the District would be
largely increased under the new system.
Air. Fitzgerald, Demoorut of Massachusetts, briefly addressed the House, paying his respects to the A. P. A., which,
he said, was behind the bill. He said:
“I deny the right of any secret oathbound organization to come before the
legal representatives of theAmerioan people, and by its dark, deep, underhand
methods, seek to deprive mo nnd the
mem bers of the religion I profess, of the
honest rights and privileges and dues of
Amorican citizenship.
“I challenge any member of the A. P.
A. organization
in this
House, any
member in sympathy with that organization, to name any sphere in life, or any
publio duty, that has been badly filled or
ill-performed by the members of the Roman Catholic church.
Washington bird
no firmer
supporters than the Roman
Catholic friends of his staff. If we should
havo war with England on account of
the Venezuelu matter, or war with Spain
on account of the Cuban
matter, whore
would the members of this famous organization be found? They would be found
in the same place and under the same
auspices they were found in the war of
the rebellion, taking tho steamers for
Nova Sootia”
No response was made to Mr. Fitzgerald beyond a baro denial by Mr. Grout,
Republican of Vermont, in charge of
the bill, that it constituted in any sense
an attack upon the Catholic church.
On
the question of agreeing to the amendment as reported,
tho rote was: yeas
184, noes 21.
The bill, os amended, passed without
division.
Tho Senate amendments to the post
office appropriation bill were non-conourred jn. A conference was ordered.
Mr. Grosvenor, Republican of Ohio,
called up the bill defining cheese and
providing for a regulation of the trade in
filled cheese, by imposing a tax upon Its
mannfaotura and sale.
Mr. Cooke, Republican of Wisconsin,
addressed tho House in support of the
bill.
The committee rose at tho conclusion
of Mr. Cooke’s remarks and the House

an

awkward

All dealers sell them.
GOOCIEAR SHOE SIACH’Y CO., BOSTON

Increased Interest Shown in Matter
Protection

and with longer reach, but was no match
for the Lewfston man, either in punching
ability or in shiftiness. Neece forced the
fighting i n the first three rounds, and
Mahanny was chased about the ring,
effeotual
meeting and countering all

of Fire

INSURGENTS GETTING BEST OF IT.

By City Council.
sew

^SPECIAL

TO THE

PRESS.]

city government had

the

a

which had the Are

department as their
After the speech making a banquet was served in the hook and ladder
hall. This had been elaborately decorated with bunting and Japanese lanterns,
and the 100 guests did ample justice to a
subject.

fine supper.
This concluded
with rousing oheers
for the fire department and oity government. j A deoided revival'of interest has
been manifest in the city government the
past year which can be but stimulated by

tonight’s rally.

The Gen. Berry hose
oompany covering the southern end of
the city has just reorganized.
The supply of hose will be about double iu a few
a

horse hose

dered. A mustor is
for this fall.

cart will

be

or-

already being planned

METHODIST

CONFERENCE.

by Various Divines—Annual
Meeting of the Epwortli Teague.

Addresses

Auburn, April a—When Bishop Merrill
Haven, Conn., Wednesday at 1

left New
a.

m.

sent a

Aaaea

j^very

u»y

Hiiu

Reported.

Are

big jollification
in the steamer hall tonight Geo. E. McLaughlin, foreman of the Jaraos F. Sears
hose company, acted as chairman, and
after the meeting had fully organized,
there were enthusiastic speoohes, all of

days and

Recruits

Fresh Victories

Rockland, April 9.—The Rockland
department and Invited guests from

for the Maine M. E. Conference he
telegram aunouncing the fact that

Havana, April 9.—The Cubans are still
greatly encouraged by the action of Congress.
Members of

good families are joining
the insurgents in great numbers. Maoeo
MarIs west of the strong line between
neel and Majana, but^several parties have
orossed and entered Havana province.
Lacret with 3000 men has entered from
All wires are cut and no accurate news of the insurgents is obtainable.
It is known here that several important
The
engagements have been fought.
hospitals are still crowded. Now that
the yellow fever season is beginnng there
is no room for viotims.
Gomez was last reported in Santa Clara
provinoe moving in the direction of Siguanca valley.
His forces entered the important town of San Juan De Has Vearg,
taking supplies and ammunition. The
troops shut themselves in ferts and allowed several buildings to be burned.
The Spanish gunboat Alvarado was
badly damaged by the rebel lire in attempting to enter the port of fJatabi,
near liaracoa
During a night attack upon the town
of Moya Colorado, about 15 miles west of
Havana, the Spanish troops eh.-t and
killed four women and two ehiUiion and
wounded others. The troops occupied four
forts. The insurgents entered the town
on hands anu knees, fired upon the forts,
burned a number of houses and retired.
The troops later seeing a number of people on the street, fired, mistaking the
women and children for insurgents, owing to the darkness.
The general belief is sinoe the action
of Congress, that no more insurgents
will be publioly shot under the'bundit dethe east.

cree.

he bad started. Bishop Merrill arrived at
three p. m., Wednesday, five
minutes
ahead of the telegiam.

Epworth

officers wore eleoted
Keport

Favorable to New Mexico.

Washington, April 9.—The House committees ou territories today, by a voto oi
6 to 4, ordered favorable report on the
bill admitting the territory of Now Mexico to tho Union as a state.
Drowned While In Harbor.

San

Francisco,

April 9.—During

a

the hay this
morning, the
British ship Blairmore was capsized and
six of the crew drowned. *;t.Nine of the
The Baltircrew were rescued by boats.
N. S. W.,
more arrived for New Castle,
with a cargo of coal about a week ago.

squall

following

:

President,

Rev. A.

Lewis, Saco; secretary and treasurer,
Rev. W. Cnnham; first vice president,
Rev. J. R. Clifford, Woodfords; seooml
vice president. Miss Carrie E.
Miller,
Lewiston; executive committee, Rev. C.
B. Parsons, Hon. E. R.
Drummond,
Rev. G. L. Lowe, George P.
Martin,
Ho ware
Esq., Rev. W. P. Lord, Mr.
A.

on

Strout,
Fire at Spruce Head.
Rockland, April 9.—The story and
half house owned and occupied by Her
bert Griffin at Spruce Head, burned fiai
Wednesday uight. The loss on the building and furniture is $1500; insured foi

A.

$1000.

west Harbor.

9.—Cominiss ioner o:
Fisheries Whitten, fear:
the law which passed the Massachusetf:
legislature, and is now in the hands c!
the Governor for a uiue-iuoh lobstbr law,

wearer 3BYesterday was the fourth day of the
The weather was ex
Olympio games.
Flexible oessively cold and the attendance showei:
None of
a material falling
off.
ths

in Bos-

Biddeford at the Lewiston Athletio club
in the sixth round of a twelve round go
Both men ontored the ring
this evening.
at 9 p. m. Dr. G. L. Crockett of Lewiston was referee. Neece showed up heavier

Official news received of the movements
to
of the rebels show that they intend
cross the Spanish trooha, between Mitriel
Small
and Majana, Havana province.
of rebels are reported reconnoiterToday’s conterence meetings opened at parties
ing the line near Artemesia, and Gen.
9 a. m., Bishop Merrill presiding.
Re- Arolas with a column of Spanish troops
ports ofjPresiding Elders Lapam of the is pursuing them. Comdt telegraphs that
the rebels attempted to attack that town
Augusta district, -Palmer of the Portland last
night. Col.' Hornandoz reports findadjourned.
district and CoTey of the Lewiston disInsurgent*
ing several small groups cf
were
read
and
Gabriel.
Other bands are reported
near
No
trict,
approved.
Small Chances for Arizona.
of
on
Mi
Kosa
west
state,
Quivacan.
oharges are made against ministers in
All the above mentioned places are in
Washington, April 9.—In the territories
committee today, Mr. Hadley prevented either district.
province of Havana. Josm Cabrea Roque,
a favorable report on the
Rev. Dr. Leonard addressed the con- a member of Gomez’s band, who was to
Arizona bill.
Mr. Hadley stated that his action in vot- vention on the work of tho
Methodist have been shot in Cabanos fortress this
be iriisainnarv tannin tv and nrirnrl anAninl non. morning has had his sentence commuted
ing to admit the territories would
baseu upon the ratio ot population.
As
to imprisonment for life.
to pay off tbe
Arizona did not have, in his opinion, the tributlons In churches
number of inhabitants requisite for state- sooioty’s Indebtedness. Tbe forenoon was
Accident to ft Maine Schooner.
to vote
hood, he would be compelled
with reports of the presiding eloocupiod
Boston, April 9.—Early this morniDg
Under these circumstances
agaiDst it.
class examinations, committees, etc. tho ferryboat Ben Franklin and the two
Mr. Murphy,
delegate from
Arizona, ders,
At the afternoon
deemed it advisable not to press the mutmeeting, Rev. Dr. masted schooner Arthur Clifford of
ter further at today’s meeting.
Upon Leonard, secretary of the Methodist Epis- Buoksport, collided in the harbor. The
and
schooner was from Wintepojt, Me.,
motion of Mr. Catron, delegate from New
Missionary society, delivered an ad- was in tow of the tug bound to
Bast
Mexico, the Arizona bill was laid aside copal
and the New Mexico Dill taken up.
This dress on the home and foreign mission Boston, where a cargo of wood was consigned. The schooner’s jlbboom punched
work of the society.
proposition was oarriea six to four.
a hole in the ferryboat’s side, penetrating
Prof. H. G. Mitchell of the Sohool of
ininto the men’s oa; in.
No one was
Have Not Promised Not to Advance.
Theology of Boston University, spoke on jured. The schoouei's jlbboom broke off;
19.—In
the
House
of
was
The acoideufc
London, April
“Profits and
Loss, Reckoning
with no other damage.
Commons today, Mr. Chamberlain stated
which was followed oaused by a misunderstanding between
that President Kruger of the Transvaal Higher Criticism,”
boat.
tho captains of the ferry and tug
(Cham- by a discussion.
republic had not replied to his
Captein Clifford reports be struck the
to
invitation
visit
In
the evening Dr. Leonard delivered gale Tuesday off Boone Island and lost
berlain's)
England.
stated an address on “The Rum Power
G. N. Curzon, under sooretary,
His mainsail was
and Its nart of his deck load.
that tho government bad not
promised
blown away.
Defence.
that
the
any foreign power
Egyptian
This afternoon was the annual meeting
forces should not advance up tho valley
of the Nile beyond Dongola.
of the
The
League.

the

shoes add grace to your steps.
Goodyear Welts are flexible.
Make walking easy.

by Mahanny of Cewiston.

The
first
leads by the Biddeford man.
tliroo rounds showed but little hard fightIn
the fourth
ing with honors even.
round Mahanny fought his man to the
and
had
had
thejohief prosecutor
trouble
ropes and the round closed with a clever
with Skillings.
The lattor
demurred
dodge by Neece ot what was intended as
the oase and took a sentence of two years
In the fifth Mahanny,
a knockout blow.
each on three counts. The mother of the
had his man practically out in the first
prisoner, aged 72 years, was present at minute, but the clamor ot the audience
the hearing and was overcome with joy
was such, that the police
stopped the
at her son’s pardon, she being destitute
round. The referee declared a draw, both
and in muoh need of the support which
men being on their feet.
he promises her.
His reoord in prison
They agreed to continue, however, and
was exoellent,
The pardon Is generally after the
wait, the gong rang for the
regarded as most humane and commen- sixth. Mahanny rushed his man to the
dable.
rope3 and knooked him almost over them.
Mahan ny
As
Neece staggered away,
Biddeford
knooked him down and the
ROCKLAND FIREMEN CELEBRATE.
man was counted out.

former

Boston, April 9.—Arrived: Schooners
Hooper, Patterson, Calais; Arthui
Winterport; Flash,
Delano,
CliSord,
brig, Keefe, St. John, N. B., via South

gives
gait.

remarkaDle one.
In that year Skillings
is alleged to have forged the name of his
father-in-law, one Captain Sinnett to a
Sinnett was
paper amounting to *425.

Kill

Marine News.

A Stiff shoe

Defeated

House resumed consideration of
His Support—The Case a Most Peculiar
the bill to abolish the oompulsory pilotOne—Pardon Generally Regarded Huof
age system. Mr. Cooper, Domocrat
mane and Commeudable.
Florida, opposed the bill. The bill was
advocated by Mr. Dingloy of Maine and
Augusta, April 9.—At tlia meeting of
others, and antagonized by Mr. Grosve- Governor Cleaves and Council today, t e
nor, Republican of Ohio.
regular nominations were oonflrined. A
Tlie bill was defeated 117 to 52. An pardon was granted O. F.
Skillings of
effort to get a vote by yeas and nays was Portland, under sentence of six years, for
unsuccessful.
The oase Is a
alleged forgery in 1891.

Grout, Republican

Only Interfered When Crowd Was
Clamorous—Neeco of Biddeford

Lewiston, April 9.—William Mahanny
of
of Lewiston defeated George Neece

The

band.
Mr.

Officers
Too

The Senate adjourned.

Rev. Dr. Byler of tho American Uni- Senate today. The four sea-going battleversity, referred to the fact that there ships authorized in the House bill are
was a statue of
Pore Marquette in the left untouched.
Amendments have been
Capitol, overlooking the statue of Presi- made, however, In the provisions for tordent Lincoln.
podo boats. Instead of five capable of atRev. Austin H. Horriok then moved a
taining a speed of 26 knots, the Senate
oommittee on Romanism be apDOinted. has substituted three torpedo boats which
This made a disturbance in the
house. will in reality be torpedo boat
catchers
A motion to lay on the table was defeated with a maximum speed of not less than

FOSTER’S

*

...: i”n

The

no

numbering seventy-five.
—

vuiuiug

Notice,

Forest

action.

of

The House committee on District
of
Columbia, today, ordered a lavorable report on the bill of Mr. Bartlett of New
York, allowing horse racing in the District of Columbia between April and Novmber. and prohibiting book-making or
gambling of any kind.

WHEEL.

DINGLEY sidered,

Again

Ordered—Chairman

mangitude.

St.

SEND

BILL BACK TO COMMITTEE.

Brenham, Texas, April 9.—This mornThe House oommittee on foreign affairs
on the depot platform at Millicana,
ing,
instructed
Chairman
Hitt to
retoday,
port with the recommendation that it be John Brooks shot and killed his daughter,
passed, a resolution asking the Secretary Mollie, and shot her sweetheart A. C.
was
struok above the heart by
the of State to
report to the House what farts
shaft of a runaway team and was killled are iu possession of tho department relat- ‘Wortells, just as they were about to board
to
the
of Mrs. Fiorenoe E. May- a train for Bryan, where tbey were to
case
The shaft penetrated deep
ing
into
Mrs.
Cleansed at Short
at
Morse’s lung, and she was thrown some brick, formerly of Mobile. Alabama, and bo married.
what steps, if any, tho government has
Brooks then wont to a rock quarry near
twenty feet by the force of the blow. She taken to secure her release or mitigation
Millicana, sat down on a bomb of dynawas
taken to the Children’s
Homeo- of punishment.
mite, which he exploded and blew himpathlo hospital, at 946 Girard avenue, but
to pieces.
died within a minute after she
The chairman of the
affairs self
arrived
foreign
13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
oommittee was authorized to secure legisthere. She was thirty years old.
lthode Island All For Heed,
Edwin F. Morse is president of
Telephone Connection.
the lation for the establishment of a consulate at
Asia Minor,
and
Morse Elevated Works at
Providenoe, April 9.—The Republican
1,106 Girard for the Alexandretta,
abolishing of the one established convention for eleotion of delegates to the
avenue, and when he chnnced to
be a
DR. E. B. R E E D
The Turkish government national convention will bo held here tolittle late for lunoheon Mrs.Morse decided at Harpoot.
deolines
to grant exequatur to the consul morrow. The
to ride on her bicycle
to
meet him.
eight meu to be chosen
scientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free St.
for
tho
latter plaoe.
appointed
Dressed in full bicyole costume, she rode
will be for Reed until he withdraws from
corner of Oak street. Portland, Me., treats ajl
diseases that flesh i9
heir to.
Second sight down the avenue.
She did not meet her
contest.
There
is no MoKinley sentitho
consultation free. Office hours from 9. .a m. to husband, and started back borne. As she
ment in sight, the efforts of Gov. Lippitt
Mr.
of
MinneHeatwole,
Republican
1
to
9.
m.
licr,
p, m.
p.
jaGcltflp
turned from Broad street to Girard aveto create such having bean fruitless, in
sota, was directed to prepare and report a
nue she saw a coal cart blooking the way
joint resolution appropriating *75,000 for the face of tho strong Reed feeling.
on the north side of the avenue.
the establishment of a boundary line beHer view beyoud was out off.
She tween Alaska and British
Beard Satisfied With Katahdin.
Columbia in
turned out for the
cart and had just accordance with the convention between
Nrw London, April 9.—The governturned her wheel in when the
runaway, the United States and Great Britain rement ram Katahdin today had a speed
with the driver pulling frantically at the
lating to that subject.
trial over a course of 36 knot s in Long
She had not even
reins, was upon her.
Island sound, but did not develop greattime to soream before the shaft
struck
The
naval
bill
er
appropriation
reported
speed than about 14 1-4 knots at any
her full on the left breast.
It penetrated
to the Senate today authorizes the Secro- time and the average is below that.
nearly six iDohes and tore a rent in the
of the Navy to contract for the build- The Katahdin not reach port till 8.16
left lung.
The force of the blow
threw tary
Mrs. Morse over to the sidewalk, where ing of two sub-marine torpedo boats of tonight. The government board expresses
the
Holland
type, at a cost not exceeding satisfaction with the vessel’s work today.
slio lay for a moment, while the
blood
$175,000 each. These boats are to be con- Separate reports will be made to the navy
poured from the wound.
structed
and ‘delivered
within
four department of the run Tuesday and toJ. D. Anderson, a colored man, raised
months from the date of contract,
pro- day, ufter„which Che makers will be notified
her In his arms.
Bystanders hurried to vided the Holland boat now
built
of tho results. The Katahdin will remain
being
assist him, out the suddenness of the
for the department shall bo acoepted
as
here a few days before proceeding to
shock nnd the profuse flow of blood made
all requirements of the
confulfilling
Brooklyn.
most of them hesitate.
A stretcher was
tract. No action shall be taken until the
Childrens’
brought quickly from the
Holland boat, now be.ng
shall
built,
WEATHER
THE
hospital. On the way to the hospital she have been
fully tested to the satisfaction
was
oonscious.

BOOTS,
CURTAINS,
PiANO COVERS, Draperies
Furniture COVERINGS,&c

regular cabinet meeting.
House bus been thoroughly

one

The Indian appropriation bill was conand at lour went over without
The Senate then passed all the
private pension bills on] the calender,

Interna-

NOTICES.

CLOVES,

terday.

largely benefited.

were

London, April 9.—The Pope, through
Cardinal Rampollia, the Papal secretary

and
was then
absent on account of wounds
received in battle.
He was four times
The report in
wounded, thrioe
badly.
conclusion states
that the
committee
deems the zana of
lieutenant-general
a most appropriate title for
tho general
commanding the army iu a nation of this

until sold.

DEATH

Case

and

engagea
every
the Potomac with

Yard,

MANSON G. LARRABEE,
White Store,
516
SPECIAL

of Debate ia Seaate Yes-

of state, has addressed to the Chronicle a
The Free Wool Question Discussed by
letter, of which the following is a transInquiry
Various Members—Sectarian Approlation: “Among the most precious gifts
Foreign Affair Committee Directed to the Divine Rodeomer has bestowed
priation the Topic of Discussion in the
upon
Secure
Legislation for Establishing the world, was that of peaoo. No bettor
House—Congressman Fitzgerald Pays
Consulship in Alexandretta.
desire oan exist than that peace should
liespects to the A. F. A.
on
earth. Justly, thorefore the
Washington, April 9.—Mr. Hull of reign
Washington, April 9—A letter from the
as vioar of the Eternal
Iowa, chairman of the House military sovereign pontiff,
Prince
of Peaoe eo-operates with ev- general secretary of the Armenian Relief
a
filed
today
committee,
majority roport
association was read by Mr. Gallinger in
ory effort towards the maintenance of
on the Hardy joint resolution, which proconcord and union of hearts among the tho Senate today, asking for Immediate
motes Major General Miles to lioutenant
nations.
On this aconnt, His Holiness action.
general The report refers to the aotion
Mr. Frye, chairman of the committee
of Congress in conferring this grade upon being informed by me of the earnestness
on oommerco, gave notice that that co mwith
which
are promoting the instiyou
Major Goncral Sohofield and states that
tution of a permanent (.tribunal for the rnlttee would be in session
tomorrow,
the army, since 1819, has been
almost
of decidiDg international contro- Saturday and Monday, to hear proposed
continuously commanded by either liou- purpose
and
safeguarding the peoples amendments to the river and harbor bili,
tenant generals or full generals, and the versies
from
the
of war, cannot hut show and no longer.
perils
pending measure will .not he an increase
Mr. Mantle addressed the
Senate in
ills
satisfaction
and express his wish that
resolution
of the general officers.
The
Cod
will happily crown your praise- support of a resolution heretofore offered
was introduced, the report declares,
iu
worthy efforts with success.
by his colleague, Mr. Cartor, to reoommit
from
RAMPOLLA.”
response to a widespread demand
(Signed)
to the finance committee the House tariff
or
various organizations of men more
bill, passed in the early days of the sesA COMMITTEE ON .ROMANiSM.
less olosely identified with the volunteer
sion.
He spoke of the unwarranted asarmy of the late war.
Copious as is the Motion to Appoint One Causes Hot Hisouspersions oast by the metropolitan press
official record of Gen. Miles’s service to
on the Senators who favored silver ooinsion in Methodist Conference.
bis country, it continues, there is not up
age and who voted in opposition to that
on it a single blot, not a line which wil
Springfield, Mass., April 9.—The last bill j and he defended those Senators and
not bear olose sorutiny.
It is not on
few minutes of the Methodist conference the people of the silver states from
the
rocord that Miles ever fell short of expecthis noon were somewhat exciting. When indiscriminate oharges of selfishness and
tations, but he often so far surpassed it a
motion was before the House to have a of patriotism.
as to oall forth expressions of unstinted
committee
on
The naval appropriation bill for
Homanlsra appointed,
the
praise. The report shows that he was
fnllniDAil
Tirvfc dicnnaaiAn
Mrs. Maybrick’s

in

Congress

Subjects

VATION OE GENERAL MILES.
_

Monument

/

hundred thousand more
workers
than under a protective tariff.
Mr. Mitchell, Republican of
Oregon,
said that the official records of tho comptroller of the State of Texas showed that
since the Wilson bill had gone into operation, there had been an immense decrease
in the number of sheep in Texas.
“Statistics are made by sheep men,”
said Mr. Mills. “They are under the delusion that the protective tariff on wool
is of some benefit to them.”
After some further
talk the
matter

ly

■■■■■

went over.

RESOLUTION FAVORING THE ELE*

sat

FURNISHING

CURRENCY AND TARIFF.

COMMENDS THE CHRONICLE.

_*1.98.
21

the reciprocity feature of the tariff law of
1S90, will, it is believed, soon he reported
to the House.
The sub-committee of the
has
House ways and means committee
secured a vast array of data from various
favorsaid
"to he uniformly
organizations
able to the principle aud to show that,
the
while the lnw of I860 was in force,
agricultural and certain of the manufacturing interests of the United States

CENTS.
___■

__

American athletes were

entered

in

tin

events.

Considerable
irritation against Tur
ey has been aroused in Paris by report;
that the Sultan has dooided to expel all
Homan Catholio and Protestant mission
aries from Asiatic Turkey on tho ground
that they have beon instrumental in in
citing the Armenians to revolt.

t

F'ears Effect of Massachusetts Eaw.

Augusta,

April

Sea aud Shore

will induce much law breaking in thi:
state, leadng the fishermen to take un
de1-length lobsters and ship them to Mas

saohusetts.
White House Measles

Doing Nicely.

Washington, April 9.—The President
has decided not to postpone
tomorrows

Absolutely
A

cream

of

tartar

Pure.
baking powder.

of all in leavening strength
Government
States
—Latest
United
Food Heport.

Highest

Royal Sskisig Powder Co.
106

WallSt,, N. Hr

v

Fatal
#

TRIER TO BUY

Pneumonia.

hat dreaded disease that temirarily compels a cessation of
work of all the greater organs
body, thus stopping the
of food, the creation
tbsue, brings the patient
b it where the
flickering
..e is blown out like the
: h amt-out candle.
To

QUAY.

Secret of the Reported Accession of
Pennsylvania Senator
TO

TUE

M’KINLEY

FORCES

IS

OUT AT LASL.

McKinley.

every probable, keep up
..tbs strength
give him
—

Offered tlie Entire

‘hat great concentrated essence
the vital principles of lean
vi, the strength of which is
enhanced by our special cold
process method of manufacture,
it can be retained by the weakest
stomach, and in every instance
makes blood, flesh and strength.
Dr. Charles Wilson, Atwell Ave.,
Providence, says;
My wife
suffered a severe attack of pneumonia ; after passing the acute
stage fearing heart failure, I
gave her freely Bovinine and
port wine, equal parts. I have
never seen such
good results.
I am a hearty believer in Bovinine for quick nutrition.” Over
25000 other physicians endorse
it equally strong.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Proposal

for Supplies for

Pauper

Department.

Pennsylvania

Patron-

age If He Would Transfer His

vimtie

Allegi-

ance—His Silenos Was Taken for
sent and Ohio Man’s

Friends

Con-

Couldn’t

Glee.

Conceal Their

Boston, April 9.—A Washington epeoial
to the Journal says: The secret of all the
talk during the last two days with regard
to the possible accession of Senator Quay
to the
Mr.

cause

of ex-Uov.

MoKinley

is out.
have made

McKinley’s

managers
doflnite proposals to Senator Quay. They
went to him last week, and
told him
that, if he would swing the Pennsylvania
delegation to MoKinley, and so insure
the nomination of the Ohio candidate,
lie could name his own terms.
They assured him that he oould have entire control of the Pennsylvania patronaue, and

that his voice would be potent in tho MoKinley administration. It was even intimated, it i6 understood, that ho might
be made
chairman, of the Republican

National committee, and that, in

the
of success,
he would
be in
a
position to gather in the fruits of victory.
To this proposition Mr. Quay did not

event

make

direct reply.

It was of such an
extraordinary nature that he was hardly
willing to commit himself on the spot to
those who made it.
The fact that he did
not immediately refuse the proffer
of
patrouago was assumed by the McKinley
to
be an indication of his willingagents
ness to eater into a combination with the
Ohio oanaidate, and the result of this has
been a steady dissemination of
reports
during the last few days that he was on
the point of declaring his allegiance to
the “cauit date of the plain people.”
The MoKinley managers were so jubia

J-l-UUttk

EALED proposals will be received at the
office of the Overseers of the Poor until
Friday, April 17th, at 2 P. M., for the following artioles more or less, delivered as wanted
from May 1, ’96 to April 30, ’97: 500 Barrels
of Washburn’s super or Pillsbury Flour; 800
bushels cracked com meal, shorts and bats.
Horse shoeing, corned beef, Shin’s chuck
beef, and salt Pollock fish, corned beef to be
what is called the rattle, with the shin bone
and brisket bone taken out. All proposals to
be endorsed, “proposals for supplies,” ‘and
addressed to the undersigned. The committee reserve the right to reject any or all bids
not deemed for the interest of the city.
E. H. SARGENT,
Chairman
Purchasing Com. Overseers of
C«

Poor.

10-1

Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, Edward E. Proctor of Portland,
County of Cumberland and State of
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the first
of
day
August, A. D., 1887, and recorded in
the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 540,
13,
Page
conveyed to George E. B. Jackson,
Philip Henry Brown and John Marshall
under the will of
trustee
John B.
Brown,
Brown late of said Portland, deceased, onehalf part in common and undivided of a lot
of land, situated ou the easterly side of St.
John street in said Portland, described as
follows: Beginning at a point on the northwestern corner of land conveyed by
said
Trustees to George O. Durgin; thence northerly by St.John street ouehundred fifty (150)
in the

feet to a point; thence easterly at a
right
angle with St. John street one hundred
eighteen and five tenths (118.5) feet to tne
division line between the Smith and Brown
farm and land formerly of James Deering;
thence southerly by said division line and by
the division line between said farm and land
of the City of Portland to said Durgin land;
thence westerly by said Durgin land parallel
with the above second course to the point of
The same being the premises
beginning.
to said Proctor by said trustees by
their deed of even date with said mortgage,
to which reference is made for a : more particular description of said premises;
and
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken:
Now, therefore, by reason of
the breach of condition thereof, we, the undersigned Joseph W. fiymonds, successor to
said George E.
B. Jackson in
6aid trust,
John Marshall Brown, and Philip Greely
Brown, successor to Philip Henry Brown,
aforesaid, in said trust, claim a foreclosure
of said mortgage.
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS,
JOHN MARSHALL BROWN,

conveyed

PHILIP G. BROWN,
Estate of J. B. Brown.
April 8, 1896.
aprlO-17-24

Trustees of the

Portland, Me

Merchants Insurance Co.,
of Providence, K. I.
Incorporated in May, 1861.
Commenced business in July, 1851.
W, T. Barton, President.
Secretary, W. P. Goodwin.
Capital paid up In cash $200,000.
ASSETS December 31,1895.
Beal estate owned by company,
unincumbered.
0.00
Leaps on bond and mortgage,
first liens.
$98,800.00
Stocks and bonds owned by the
company; market value.
327,306.00
Loans secured by collaterals.
7,105.50
Cash !u u>9 company’s principal
ofSyie Aid in bank.
41,168.69
Interest one and accrued.
2,658.02

Premiums in due course of coliccmou^.

39,073.66

they could

tho Coot anrl

to

Wocf.

ffact.nrn Hnnnhlinana

whom tbe combination has

been

sug-

gested, received it with considerable enthusiasm, and such a ticket is not at all
unlikely to be the outcome of the St.

Total amount ot liabilities, except
capital stock auduet surplus... $214,404.86
Capital actually paid up in casn..
200,000.00
Surplus beyond capital. 101,766.91

Much

Louis convention.
Quay is Still

Revised Statutes
OF MAINE.
By

E.

Dudley Freeman.

Encouragement As Time For Convention

Advertiser’s
Boston, April 9.—The
Washington special says: Tbo Reed men
are feeling bettor this week.
They have
been informed that a good many of the
delegates now being elected to St. Louis

-OF THE-

Court

MAINE.

Annotated by Robt. T. White,
Price 50 cis.

isouse.

Portland.
api'4eodtf

Northern

States

are

having

strong pressure brought to hear upon
them by the financial interests in the districts where they live. These interests
are urging that under no circumstances
Deafness Cannot be Cured

HU3L.ES

OF

Approaching.

Price

$5.00._

Supreme Judicial

Candidate,

REED MEN FEELING WELL.

from the
TO-

a

by local applications as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an iniiamed condiiton of five muTube.
When
cous lining of the Eustachian
tills tube is inflamed you have a rumblin':
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is
entirely dosed Deafness is the result, and
unlessihe inflammation can bo taken out
and this rube restored to its normal condition, liearfng will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition
of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness
(caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Cure.
Send for circulars, free
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
SEir’Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Directors Say Traffic Has

Been

Good but

Rates Tow.

London. April 9.—There was an especially large attendance at the soini-annual meeting of tho stockholders of the
Garnd Trunk Railroad of Canada. President Charles Rivers Wilson was in the
chair, and reud a report whioh was unan-

imously adopted.

The motion to lease
the Hamilton & Toronto rairoad to the
Canadian Paoilio was then carried. The

Resignations Written and To Be

company.
The board found upon taking office
that the Grand Trunk held $751,000 worth
of the first mortgage bonds of the Central
We understand that the resignation .of Vermont, and ns the affairs of that railthe
several more of the Overseers of the Poor road were going from tad to worse,
board fearod it
become insolvent,
will be sent in shortly. Messrs. Edward so it took this might
step.
H. Sargent ands Iaian Daniels say that
Since the report was issued, he said an
had
been conoluded
are
arrangement
written and will be sent in.
with
theirs
the Canadian Pacific which would
preThe names of two others are given but
vent the building of
a
line
between
they have not yet announced their inten- Hamilton and Toronto. Both sides were
tion with authority to give their names anxious to avoid the costly rivalry.
Another transaction entered into was
the
publicity.
leasing of the small line to the St. Lawrence and Adairondaoks,
on
favorable
TO CURE A COED IN ONE DA V.
terms to tho Grand
Trunk.
Kleven
the
Take laxastive Bromo Quinine Tablets months, he said, had elapsed sinoe
all druggist refund tho uioneyi f it fails board went into office. Ho admitted that
the
shareholders had a reasonable right
25u.
o cureto expeot a more definite
opinion of the
prospects of the company than was given
SHE WAS IN ERROR.
to them in Ootober, and asked them to
consider the position of the hoard which
The Eittle Smut on Harry's Face Was
sucoeeded to damnosa hereditas, in
the
Something Else, It Transpired.
form of overweighted oapital and a burThe accident happened in Georgetown den of affiliated
lines, acquired at an cxrecently, and it may be told briofly as fol- oesslve cost.
The shareholders, if they considered the
lows: The two leading characters area
young woman of 22 and a young man ‘•^vuuw uuu VUmpiUAl t'J Ui KUO BJ'S (JO III,
1C
would readily ootu prebend that progress
must be gradual and the efforts of the
As very frequently happens to a youth
board to effeot reforms must have time
of these tender years, this ono Is desperately to
develop. Dosplta the unusually severe
in love with a girl older than himself. As winter
oausing for days together the cesis also ofton the oase, a girl of 22 is plenty sation of tbe traffio earnings of the Grand
old enough to be an 18-year old boy’s Trunk, it had shown in the aggregate a
mother, and this particular girl is one of steady inorease over the returns of 1896.
Another satisfactory feature was the
the real old kind.
She likes the smooth
facod boy and treats him pretty muoh as improvement shown in the Chioago &
Grand Trunk lines.
There were two diif he were her son, taking interest in his
rections in which they mast look to imdress, his deportment, his amusements, prove tho
flnanoial, maintenance of rates
his work and all that sort of thing.
She on a fairly remunerative basis and a recalls him “Harry,” too, or would if his duction of tbe ratio of working expenses.
name were Henry, which It isn’t, and all
The former, he said,could only bo acheved
the way through is just the kind of a girl by local co-opcraton of tbe various comthis kind of a young fellow falls in love peting companies, forming a traffto association. Tho work of ourtailing of exwith.
with the board’s own adminisWhen he Is oldor, he will be falling In penses lay
tration of the affairs ot the company to
love with another kind, but let us not an- which
the efforts of the board would bo
He is an ambitious boy and
ticipate.
continuously directed. 'The shareholders,
wants to be a man and have whiskers—as he thought, in judging tho results of the
what boy does not?—and when he went management of the Grand Trunk, ought
away on a two weeks’ visit, just before to survey the conditions of the whole
the time of this episode, he thought he trnns-Atlantio railway system, crippled
Presented

Got. McKinley.

Washington, April 0.— Senator Quay,
through his son Richard Quay, today
made an emphatic denial of the published
statement that he intended to withdraw
from the contest for the Republican nomination for Presidont.

FREEMAN’S SUPPLEMENT

Two More

There In Due Time.

Ex-Gov. Hoard is known and respected
highly in Washington, and it is believed
here that a ticket composed of Reed and
Hoard would have great strength both in

ANNUAL MELTING OF GRAND TRUNK

ljjYVhatever may he said to the contrary retiring director, and auditors, were
notwithstanding, ho is prepared at any unanimously elootcd.
moment in the convention when it will
During the meeting Sir Charles Rivorsdo the most good, to turn at least 60 of Wilson said that
the board lied nothing
the New York delegation over to Mr.
to complain of in regard to the voiume of
Reed, SonatorQuay is in exactly the
but
uufortuDatelj the freight rates
trade,
same mood and the Pennsyvania
delega- wore lower than they erer had been.
tion can be counted on as practically a
Reckless competition on the part of the
unit for the Maine man.
lines in the United States
had
This will lead to a tremendous fight in through
its climax in carnival of
rate cutting,
Connecticut when the convention meets.
and the reduction of rates caused a loss of
The McKinley men aro hound to havo
revenue amounting to 690,000
pounds,
somo delegates from there if it is a possitho last year. He expressed regret
ble tiling. They are beginning to realize during
that the Canadian Paoilio railroad had
that that in the present state of public
not joined the tariff associations,
hut
ooling it will be impossible for their can- said that tho committee of
associafddata to receive the nomination if the
tion
recently apnointed in New York
east is praotioally a unit against him.
was
still hopeful
of
inducing the
RoaRy tho great fight of the next two Canadian Paoilio
and the Norfolk
and
weeks is that whioh will ho made in ConWestern companies to join.
Among the
necticut.
important steps the board had takon was
to obtain the appointment of the rgeneral
OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.
manager of tho Grand Trunk, as one of
the rooeivers of the Central
Vermont

restrain their enthusiasm,
but before thoy had actually oaged their
bird let hints drop of what was going on.
It can bo stated witii positiveuess that
Senator Quay has no intention of acceptHe aning the McKinley proposition.
nounced to soveral friends on
Saturday
that he would have outhing whatever to
do with McKinley and that he did
not
believe the Ohio Governor could be nominated. He regards their advances to him
as a fatal admission of
weakness.
McKinley is the only candidate, who,
through his friends has made any proposition to either Quay or Platt.
Platt rojected the proposition early
in
December immediately after the meeting
of the Republican National committee in
Washington. Quay rejeots them now.
He does nc' propose to leavo Mr. Platt in
the lurch at this stage of the
canvass,
especially when he is oondfient that McKinley is already beaten and that the
path is now clear for the nomination of
a candidate who withstand stronger,before
the people.
The Pennsylvania delegation with the
exception of the two votes from Pitts- would give himself a chance. When he
itself solidly against returned home, a week ago, the first thing
burg will tiirow
McKinley at St. Louis from tho first bal- he did was to go and call on the young
lot to the last.
woman.
She was glad to see him and
Mr. Reed’s friends have receive highly
looked him over carefully and critically
All the deleenoouragiug news today.
to see how he had stood the excitement of
gates now being chosen seem to be favorable to the New England candidate. The two weeks of life outsit of Georgetown.
“Excuse me, Harry,” she said, “but
First Distnot of Georgia elected Reed
delegates yesterday. This gives Mr. Reed thore Is a little smut on your lip.”
a majority
of the delegates thus
The guileless Harry, knowing her kindfar
chosen in Georgia, although the McKin- ly ministration, whipped out his handkerley managers have boan claiming that chief and essayed to rub It off.
they would have the entire state, and the
“Is it gone?” he asked, after the manstate maoblne has been in their hands.
nor of those who rub smut off their faces
were
also
elected
for
Mr.
Delegates
Reed in the Seventh Alabama district. when reminded to do so by a kind friend.
“Let me have your handkerchief,” she
Senator Wellington of Maryland, who is
the manager for Mr. Reed in that state,
replied, and she moistened it on her pretty
said today that, in spite of the efforts of lips and gave the smut albib.
the MoKinley emissaries, the Ohio
man
She shook her hoad, aiSi Harry was bewould not get a vote from Maryl md on
to grow nervous.
ginning
the first ballot at St. Louis. The vote of
“Lot me have the handkerchief,” he
the state will probably bo cast at the outsaid and stepped over to a mirror between
set for Gov. Lowndes, but as soon as a
complimentary expression of this kind the windows.
His face seemed to be familiar to him,
will have been made, the delegation will
so familiar that ho gave a gasp almost of
go to Reed.
Word comes from Wisoonsin that
a
despair as he turned toward her.
movement has been organized there look“I—I—I beg your pardon!” he stamD. merod.
ing tjo the nomination of William
“That’s my mustache.”
Hoard for Vice President,
on
a
tickot
“Oh!”.she exclaimed, and it was so terwith Reed at the head.
Ex-Qov. Hoard
is probably the most popular Republioan ribly embarrassing that she has by no
means
yet recovered, notwithstanding
leader in Wisoonsin. He is an old soldier,
and his interest in agriculture hnn given Harry has had the smut removed with a
him a powerful hold upon the fanning razor.—Washington Star.
communities.
He will be at St. Louis as one of the
HE DRANK.
delegates-at-large, and a large number of
the Wisoonsin delegation were chosen as
Thera Was a Delay, but the Youth Got
“Heard men” rather than as friends of
not

Aggregate of all the admitted assets of the company at their
actual value. $516,170.77
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1805.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
elaims.
20,663.12
Amount required io safely re-insure all outstanding risks..
189,876 76
Another demands against the
company, viz: commissions, etc.,
3,864.98

Aggregate amount of liabilities including net surplus. $516,170.77
ANDERSON, ADAMS & C0„ Agents, 31 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
mar31eod3w

shall McKinley be nominated. The profess themselves satisfied with Reed Moron or Allison. The Reed men know that
the only man besides McKinley who oan
be nominated is their favorite, mid any
move in that
direotiou is agreeable to
them.
Tho departure of Messrs. Platt and
Quay for Florida, means just this: These
two will look the situation over and determine whus is the best course to pursuo in regard to the temporary organization of tho convention with a view in the
oontested districts of giving as manyiseats
to auti-McKiuley men as possible.
Platt was nover quite so
much in
earnest in his life as
he is to defeat

A young man with

a

delicate straw col-

ureu unisiucne aim iuuiuiiii

nair

paneu

in

the center and glued down to his temples
sauntered carelessly into one of tho superior oourts the other day. Ho eyed the
judge through his glasses and sized up all
the attorneys.
Then he walked up to the
bar and poured out a glass of ice water.
The judge, who is nervous and testy,
had observed the young man and frowned
down on the glued hair and glasses. When
the young man boldly walked up to the
bar and took a glass of ice water, the judge
fairly boiled with indignation at such temerity, amounting almost to oontempt.
Tho young man was just raising the glass
to his lips when the judge roared:
“That water, sir, is for attorneys and
other officers of tho court.”
The glass almost dropped from his hand,
ho started violently, turned red, then
placed the glass on the table and walked
out of the court.
The judge chucklod.
Half an hour later the young man entered
tho courtroom again with a roll of parchThe judge glared at
ment in his hand.
him savagely, but he never flinched. Finally there was a lull in the proceedings,
and he addressed the court:
“Your honor.”
“What is it, sir?”
“I wish to submit to the court my certificate of admission to practice in the supreme court and all other oourts of this
iState.” And he passed the parchment to
the clork.
“Well, what of that?" growled the judge.
“Now, your honor, having presented the
proofs of my admission to the bar, I would
now move the court that I be permitted to
drink from tho official pltoher.
And ha
calmly drained tho glass of water he had
loft on the table.—San Francisco Post.

IN A DRUNKEN RAGE.

SUPREME JUDICIAL

Salem Man Kills His Sweetheart and
Commits Suicide.

Both Were Well

Connected and Generally

Respected—Were Found Dead
Room Early Yesterday Morning.
Salem,

In

Her

April 9.—Smell of smoke

at

4.20 this moruin g in a room in a houso
on Boston street, naoupied by Josephine
Manning, caused the door to be forced.
The bod was on lire and the room was
filled with smoko.
Aoross the foot of the bed a man was

lying, fully dressed and just gasping for
brsath. Ho was taken out, but died beforo medical aid bad arrived.
In the bed Miss Manuing lay dead, her
head oovered with blood from a wound.
The family upstairs reported that they
heard three pistol shots an hour previous
and an examination showed that the woman had two pistol wounds in her heath
The man, who was James I<\ Flynn, also
had a bullet wound in his head.

watoh, revolver, pooket book and a
of cards lay on the bed.
Flynn was
a widower, about 35 years *old
and had
been keeping company with the Manning
woman, who was a dressmaker and about
A

pack

28 years of age.
It is supposed that he killed the girl
and then committed suioide. He was
dressed in his working clothes.
Both.bodies were somewhat scorolied.
It is evident that the powder from the
revolver had sot fire to the bed quilt.
Medioal Examiner Carleton viewed tho
bodies, and with other doctors performed

autopsy.
innerFlynn was a manufacturer of
soles, shoe findings, etc., his shop being
on Irving street.
His wife died two or
an

three years ago. He was well known and
has been considered for years an honorable business man.
Miss Mannings reputation was of the
best. She moved in excellent sooial circles
and was always prominent in
Salem
affairs.
Her cousin was Councilman
Hartnett, one of the leading grocers of
Salem.
Flynn’s friends olaim that the cause of
the tragody was not jealousy, so muoh as
drunken rage. He and Miss Manning
had arranged to go to a ball in Salem
last evening, and she was ready early in
the evening. He did not appear until
about 9 o’clock and then was somewhat
under the influeuoe of liquor. A quarrel
ensued.

Fiynn remained in Miss

Manning’s

few minutes and then wont
away, Miss Manning going to the nouse
of her aunt.
She went home shortly after 10 o’olook.
There is no doubt that she retired at once
and that it was several hours later when
Flynn got into the house.
Fiynn had been drinking hoavily of late
and was not considered as being all right
mentally by some of his intimate firends.
Afew days ago he threatened an intimate
friend that he would kill him. Flynn
declared ho would oommit suicide.
Yesterday he wus drinking and was
put out of a saloon for creating a disturNo one can: tell when he went to
bance.
Miss Manning’s room.
It is stated she had told others that she
had about deoided to break up the intimacy between Flynn nnd herself and this
may have been the cause of the trouble.
rooms a

MISS

MANNING’S RELATIVES IN
TOPSFIELD.

Danvors, Mass., April 9.—Jessie Manning, who was shot in Salem this morning by James Fiynn, was the daughter
of Michael Manning, a Topsfleld farmer,
and was of a respeotable family. Her sistion. The attendance of directors and ter Mary is employed in Danvers. The
shareholders was large.
family scaroely knew Flynn and can give
Tbe report was adopted unanimously.
no oause for the act. The people are
well
spoken of In Topsfleld.
BRIEFLY TOLD.
by adverse legislation, unsupported bj
public and suffering from the effects of
bad trade and financial uncertainty, when
they might congratulate themselves that
tho oompany had maintained its
posi-

DEEKING.

Samuel P. Langdon, who was held in
on suspioion <of murdering
Annie MoGrath has been disohargod.
The delegates elected at the ward cauThe Ohio House has passed an electrocuses Wednesday evening
to attend the
cution bill.
and state conventions, met last
It is rumored that Mr. Ceoil Rhodes, dlstriot,
formerly premier of Cape Colony, who evening
has been suffering from fever at SalisIsnao L. Elder and Charles H. Carter
bury, Matabeleland, is deal. Officials of were elected j delegates to the state contho British chartered South Africa oomvention, and W. H. Motley and E. J.
pany discredit the rumor.
Pinkham delegates to the district conJ Chief of Police Barrigan Wednesday
The delegates eleoted at the
night ordered Jim Corbett to omit the vention
boxing feature of his show in St. Louis, Ward 8 caucus Wednesday evening were:
and the request was oomplied with. At
District—C. E.
Knight; State—Myron
tho matinee sparred with Conley, the
“Ithaca Giant,’’ and both wore nrrested. E. Moore.
The matter will be settled in the police
Yesterday afternoon about 8 o’ofock a
court
standing top phaeton containing Deputy
Johiel Judson, a tramp, who has been Marshal
Sterling and
City Marshal
in the vicinity of Liberty, >1. Y., for the
of Portland, met with an accipast five years, has been notified by the Triokey
death of a friend in the State of Miohigan dent at the corner of Spring street nnd
he has become heir to a
fortune of Forest avenue, the rear wheel
catching
*400,000.
in the dangerous frog of the electric oar
Thomas Hitch, deputy constable, shot
track at this poiut, and pulling every
and fatally wounded Mrs. Ella Stamp at
her home in Evansville, Ind., Wednesday spoke from the hub, this letting the carevening, because she refused to.get a di- riage down. The horse was oaught by
vorce from her husband and matrry him. a
bystander, thus saving further damage.
Hitch then shot himself in the head, dy-

Philadelphia

ing instantly.

--

-0

--111IO

youDg son of Mr. F. O. J. Bodge of Mor1<7~
xjuoiu,
jjiuuihuiu,
in the Hope hoist and rills, attempted to olimb Into tho rear of
main shaft and that four or five lives a wagon near his home on Borest avewere lost.
when the wagon was Dacked sudJack McAuiiife defeated Harry Pigeon, nue,
the lightweight champion of Canada in denly, oatchlng him between the fenoe
seven rounds at Hot Springs, Ark., Wedand the tailboard, outting his face and
nesday night.
head and injuring him severely.
The Republicans of the first congressThero will be a supper ond sooial this
ional district of Oregon, have instructed
their delegates for McKinley.
evening in the vestry of All Souls’
Williams, the American engineer, who church, Morrills.
is among the members of the reform comThe two-year old son Arthur of Dr.
mittee who have been committed for trial
at the next session of the high court of and Mrs. F. Austin Tenney of Deering
Pretoria on ohargo of high treason in par- avenue, met with a severe aooident reticipating in the uprising at Johannes- cently, breaking his right arm above the
elbow, by falling from a lounge.
burg.
A despatch from Madrid says that for
Mayor Mitchell is soon to erect two
months the work of
strengthening the medium-price doublo tenement houses
defences of the various ports in Spain has upon his property at Deoring Point.
been carried on. Torpedos are laid at the
Tho Deering Land Company are to
entrance of harbors and elsewhere, and Duild a new home on Pitt street.
have
been
mounted
In
the
Tho regular monthly meeting of the
heavy guns
forts.
oity oouncll will be held this evening at
Despatches from Basin, Montana, state 7.30 o’olook.
that the firs in the Pope mine has been
The Oakdalo Sunday sohool oirole met
extinguished, but the seven imprisoned this afternoon at 3.30 o’olook with Mrs.
dead without doubt,
miners are
as E. E. Rand, Fessenden street.
The Dirigo olab of Oakdale meet this
nothing oould be heard from them.
ovaniog at 7.80 o’olook with Mrs. Moses
A Frightful Bisk.
L. Burbank, 17 B’essenden street.
Rookameeoook Tribe, 1. O. R. M., of
The Colonel—That young Wildairs is a
will work the Hunters degreo
Morrills,
perfect daredevil. He’s absolutely reckupon several pale faces this evening.
less, sail 1
The Friend—Why, he’s always seemed
SUPERIOR COURT.
to me to be a thorough gentleman.
The Colonel—He is, sah; yes, sah. But
G.
Thursday—-In the case of Henry
he is willing to take the most dreadful
against the Buipford Falls Lumchanoes.
Why, sab, X have seen him Thayer
ber company to reoover damages
for
wager that he oould shoot the neck off a
use of a portable
steam boiler
bottle at 15 paoes and do It, too, sah, and negligent
the
went
out
at
maohinerv,
half
and
Jury
that bottle half full of the be6t old bourfive o’olook, and at adjournment had
n.

uco|invi<u
a Uro

uum

raging

ports

past

bon 1—Truth.

not agreed. They were instructed to seal
the
up their verdiot and bring It in in

morning.
A Case of Ball

Bearings.

Mrs. Crimsonbeak—I see an Ohio man
has been arrested for smuggling liquor
into the town by means of piano pedals.
Mr. Crimsonbeak—My dear I Don’t display your ignorance so. Ball bearing
pedals are nothing new.—Yonkers Statesman.

pation
book

io* and

at your

Get the

25*.
druggist’s

Annual aaleatnox* than 6,000.000 boxes.

and

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE

JUDGE

HOBlNSOJf.

Thursday—Michael MuGraw. Intoxication; fined five dollars and costs.
Mary Burke. Search and seizure; dismissed for mianom or.

COURT

NEW

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Eliza J. Woodman vs. Moses G. Woodman et al.
Resoript by Wiswell. J.—A vestod reminder is an estate to take effect after
another estate for years, life or in tail,
which is go limited tiiat if that particular
estate were to expire or end In any n ay
at the present time, some certain person
who was in ease and answered
the description of the remainder-man during
the oontinuanoe of the particular estate,
would thereupon become entitled to the
immediate pussessioti, irrespective of the
concurrence of
continany collateral
A remainder is contingent when
gency.
it is so limited as to take effect to a person not in esse, or not ascertained, or upon an event whioh may never happen or
may not happen until after the determinatiou of the particular estate.
It is an elementary rule of construction
which has always been uniformly
enforced, that no remainder will bo oon-'
strued to he contingent, which may, consistently with the intention of the testator. be deemed vested.
A remainder is not made contingent by
an uncertainty as to
of
the amount
property that may remain undisposed of
at the expiration of tbe particular estate,
the Ufa tenant having the power of dis-

$60,000.

A testatrix by the eighth clause in her
and devised all the resiestate,
real, personal and
mixed, to her sons, and the survivor of
them, to have and to hold the same in
trust for tbe benefit and support of her
husband and her daughter during
the
lives of tiie benefloiaries and that of the
survivor.
By the same olause, the trustees were authorized, “should it beooroe
this
necessary to perform the object of
and
trust, to sell and convey by good
puifioient deed the real estate, after first
using therefor the personal estate, as the
necessity for said purpose may require.’’
By a codicil to her will she made the
following disposition of the property
mentioned in the clause above
referred
to:
“After the termination of the trust
estate mentioned in the eighth article, by
the decease of both my husband
and
Henrietta, I give, bequeath and devise to
of
my son, Moses G., seven-sixteenths
my lot and store or Excuange
street,
to
him and his heirs
forever.
Portland,
To my daughter, Susan,
five-sixteenths
of tiie same lot and store to her and her
heirs forever.
To my son, Charles M.
G., the remaining fourth part of the
same lot and store, to him and his heirs
forever. And I make this distinction and
difference not from the slightest unequal
uffoelion, but only in consideration of
the present financial differences in
the
respective conditions of my children. All
the remainder of my estate, ot every kind
and description, I give, bequeath and devise to mv son. Charles M. ft
Meson ft.
and to iiusan M. Q. JNewton, share and
share alike, to them and their heirs forever, and if either of my ohildren
die
previous to my decease it is my will and
desire that my grand children shall Inherit as the representative or representatives of the parent thus deceased.”
The testatrix died in 1870, her husband
in 1881, and the daughter, Henrietta, the
survivor of the beneficiaries in the trust
estate. March 8tb, 1891.
Charles M. G.
died February 27th, 1889, without issue,
The
leaving a widow, the plaintiff.
Exchange street property was not disposed
of by the trustees, under the power
of
disposal, during the lives of the beneflolaries.
Held, that it was olearly the intention
of the testatrix to oreate
by her will a
vested and not a contingent reminder in
the Exchange street property, and that
the language used was appropriate
for
this purpose.
That the trustees took an estate for the
lives of the beuefioiaries, with a power
of disposal if it should beoome necessary.
That the remainder over, upon the death
of the testatrix, vested in her sons, Moses
and Charles, and her daughter, Henrietta
of which they might have been divested
by an execution by the trustees of their
power of disposal during the lives of the
beneficiaries, aooording to the terms of
the will.
Charles M. G., who took a vested remainder in one-fourth of the Exobange
street property, and who died
February
27th, 1889, prior to the termination of the
particular estate, left a will by which he
devised to his sister, “all the right, title
and interests, which I may have at the
time of my
in and to
the
decease,
homestead of bis late mother. The second
clause of his will is as follows. “All the
rest, residue and remainder of my estate,
wherever
real, personal and mixed,
found or situated, o(
which
X
may
die seized or possessed, I give, devise ana
unto
Eliza
iny beloved wife,
bequeath
Jane Woodman (the plainitff) and being
in lieu of dower, to have and to hold the
same to her heirs and assigns forever.”
Held, that this language clearly shows
an intention upon the part of tho testator
to dispose of all of his property, and
to
give his wife all the residue of his estate,
whether in possession or in remainder,
and that it was appropriate language to
oarry out this intention. That the vested
remainder, which the testator took under
the will of his mother, was a part of the
estate of which he whs in possession at
the time of his death and was inoltided
in the devise in favor of the plaintiff.
Judgment for the plaintiff for the demanded premises aud for two
hundred
and twelve dollars and thirteen oeuts,
($212.18) rents and profits.

will, bequeathed
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

That’s several Dollars, Isn’t It?
That MEANS

In

Something!

this case, it means
/?

I
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The

Collection of

Largest

Oriental

Rugs

posal.

due of her

|

ADVEBTISKMENTS.

CARPETS
Silk

axd

Weavings
ever

iu

collected

®D8lAnd«

one

sale

New

in

(We know Boston Is in New England.)

A WONDERFUL DISPLAY OF

UNPARALLELED MAGNIFICENCE.
(It needs those words to

These

even

feebly describe this collection.)

goods were imported for us by the well known concern of foreign rug
Co., Boston. It is a most unrivalled collection, contain-

H. Ateshian &

buyers, O.
ing

Rare Historical

Antique Rugs.

Amazingly beautiful rugs, small in size, valued at $350. $300, $500
Rich and very seleot Rugs worth thousands of dollars each.
We’ll show you Rugs worth $3000 and $5000 each.
Rugs that could not be duplicated for any sum of money.
Rugs made by effete tribes and families who inhabited the rug districts of
Persia and

Turkey.

We’ll show you a native Armenian in the actual work of weaving
Rug. This last, in our window Saturday, April lit It.

FREE

an

Oriental

EXHIBITION
Saturday, Monday

and

Tuesday, April 11,13 & 14.

EXTRAORDINARY AUCTION SALES.
Wed.. Thurs., Fri. & Sat,, April 15, 16.17 & 18.
MORNINGS AT 10.30.
Call and get free
and patterns.

—

a

AFTERNOONS AT 2.30.
catalogue

of the

Rugs containing descriptions

of sizes

SPECIAL DETAILS

positively guarantee every representation made either in the
otherwise, perfect satisfaction for you. or your money back.
We expect that our patrons and the public in general will avail themselves
of this grand chance, unequalled by any yet afforded in New England, and make
an effort to secure guaranteed specimens of an honest, absolute auction, such as the publio know we would surely present. The Rugs will be sold
to the highest bidders without price limit and without reserve.
We

catalogue

or

WE guarantee the truth of the above.

“The Household

Outfitters,”

95,000 Ruff.

Not man; Id Portland have seen a rug
as valuable as the one referred
to, which
will be shown at Hooper, Son & Leighton’s great auction sals of Oriental art
The
oolleotion that
rugs next week.
wlil be offered on that ocoasion and
which is to bo open to view tomorrow, is
oalonlated to arouse the Interest of
all the many lovers of the rare, ourions
and beautiful effeots of the weaver’s subcue

OOPER, SON
& LEIGHTO
P.

We’ll show Orientals from $5 up to $5000 each.

S,

aplo

dlt
i

Messrs. Hooper, Son & Leighton
promise the greatest treat to ail lovers of
art that as ever been presented hsre, and
they always seem to fulfill all their
In this collection are rugs
promisos.
that could not be reproduced for ‘‘love or
tle art.

money,”

the
families who produoed
them being now extinot. It is sure to be
a centre of interest during the next week,
and tbe Dative workman weaving on his
srude band loom will receive his due
share of attention.

For

particulars

advertising oolumns should

be
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LOWEST
PRICES

A FIT dJABAUTKEB

perused.

STILL

Real Estate Transfers.

K.

STOCK.

our

The following transfers of real estate
In this county have been recorded ir
the Registry of Deeds:
Trefethen
to
Portland—William T.
Minnie Alice Noyes.
Alvin Jordan to William H. Green.

Gorham—Lydia

LARGEST

to

Eli

SELLING

THE
New

York

Elastic

TRUSS

Harvey.

O

THE

Seeley Hard Rubber

TRUSS

AT Z—
AN HONEST MAN.

Dear Editor: Please inform your readers
that if written to confidentially, I will mall in
sealed letter, the plan pursued by whioh 1
was permanoutly restored to health and manly
vigor, after years of suffering from Nervous
Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
parts.
I have no scheme to exhort money from any
I was robbed and swindled
one whomsoever.
by the quacks until 1 nearly lost faith in
mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now
Well, vlgerous and etrong, and anxious to
make this certain means of cure known to
all.
Having nothing to sell or send C. 0.1). I want
JAS. A. HARRIS,
AddTess
no
money.
Delray. Mich.. Box 366

7 Oc.
SBX.OO*
CORRESPONOINGLY
LOW.
OTHERS AT PRICES

Geo. C_ Frye,
FRANKLIN
COIL. CONGRESS and

STS.

feb26eodtf
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AN ERROR IN AN INDICTMENT.

THE LAND QUESTION.
Mr. Colo’s Second Lecture la the Course

Summarily Stops Proceedings Against-

tive

Properties

of Herbs

considered remarkable.

i

j

only from superior fertility

h noted Professor, Br. C. von Spiegel ol
Saratoga, S. V’., credits them with
many remedies used by him in efieet-

ing diSicult

cores.
_

to many who suffer, where
might enjoy the Indian's pro-

Us3ful hints

they

veibial good health and longevity but
for tli3 prejudice of Ignorance.

The once existing idea that no possible
-ruin
good or knowledge could be obtained
an Indian is fast disappearing.
,

aess, but

from superior

or

productivo-

accessibility

and
These are variatie and are often the result of the growth
0>t society, independent
of effort on the
f»rt of the ownors of land.
Yet tbe
0>wner» appropriate tbe inorease in rental
°ir selling value
without recompense to
he society whioh produced it. Such
apsiropriatlcyi of “unearned increment’ is
t he origin of many fortunes in
every com-

superior aurroundings.

^

Though legally and politically
ust, suoh appropriation is morally unYet inhere is no apparent way of
ust.
emedying the injustice by any political
aunity.

u

j.

Dr. C. von Spiegel huaohinery now in operation. A man who
of Saratoga Springs, in an article published pefusod to appropriate tbe unearned instates
in the daily baratogian of Sept. 14,
crement would simply leave it for anoththe >orth
that he is indebted, not only to
e r’s benefit.
Tbe advocates of the single
American Indians—Kickapoos, Cheyennes,
ComKiowas,
6ax recommend the abolition of all
Arapahoes, Pawnees, Apaches,
injusuncivilcalled
so
the
many
anches, etc., but to
ice arising from appropriation of unof
ized nations of the most remote corners
and earned increment by seizing for publio
the globe,— for his enormous collection
th* knowledge of their virtues, of roots, herbs, [,leneflt without compensation to the ownhe
use
whose
barks, gums and balsams, by
r, except for improvements made, all
has effected the most extraordinary cures in
1and now
privately owned. This would
innumerable desperate cases, it would seem
that the world at large should no longer rlecure for society not only all present
such
from
for
look
simple
to
hesitate
help
D1 d future but also all
past unearnod inno matter their origin
hut potent agencies
0 irement.
This would bring great wealth
instead of dragging ont miserable lives of
sickness that is aggravated by poisonous t o the public treasury and thus make it
mineral drugs.
picssible to relieve poverty, but It would
V;erpetrate an injustice much greater than
t hat whioh it would oorreot for
the
S;reater part for the unearnod increment
l)as been appropriated by
past owners
When such

a

man

as

—

—

a

With Solee’s
woman
opmessage
i
She
resented this, and Oolombe got a
erator and the female ticket agents in
rifle.
He used the weapon as a club and
Detroit the new woman bids fair to
bent the woman with it until the stock
was broken
off and
the barrel
bent. figure quite conspicuously with the naOolombe afterwards treated the unfortu- tional game this season.
nate woman in a horrible manner. From
Bangor is ready to huy Roach’s release
the wounds received, she died two days
to
later.
A mistake discovered in tho in- from Pillsbury providing he wants
dictment stopped the proceedings
alto- come to that city.
gether. The state attorney said this afterWhat does the Bangor News mean by
noon that the error woald probably neceshis: “Booze” and baseball will not
1sitate Colombo's appearance
before
tho
mix this year with managers auy more
grand jury a second time.
than it will with players, and the magCOUNTERFEITERS AND MURDERERS.
nates are determined to see that ternperanoe prevails among their employees.
An Important Discovery of Two Boye in
“If tho matter is decided on its merits
Indiana.

and baseball law,” says Managor Burnham, “we shall get Pitoher Coyle. But
if they decide the question on sympathy,
it may be different.” If the question is

Bristol, Ind., April

9.—On a
lonely
:
island
in the St. Joseph river in Elkhart
county a subterranean counterfeiters’ den decided on the principles of fair dealing
!
has
been disoovered. Every applianoe for and not on a mere
technical quibble in
oounterfeiting coin was found with about base ball law Augusta will get Coyle, so
:$4000 in spurions coin.
There was found
there you are. It the latter city has lost
;in the oave the pooketbook of
William
its claim upon the man it was by sharp

Crumpaoker,

a

wealthy

man

living

Bristol who was murdered about

near

year
His murderers have never been disa

;ago.
oovered.
For the last eighteen mouths agents of
the treasury department in Indiana and
a md to confiscate the
property of present
Michigan have co-operated in tho effort
cowners would take that away from them
to discover where the counterfeit money
f:or which they had paid a fair price.
that was constantly being put in circulaMichigan
The single tax advooates say there never tion In tho Southern part of
wae
and the northern part of Indiana,
vvas any valid title to land, it was created
being made.
f ’or all. Therefore it’s a man’s own fault
Bicycle Records Broken,
i f he buys a right the seller did not

I assess. This raises the question wlieth)r the right to exclusive oontrol over land
:is

A

mfirnl riohf;

Pritrnta

nivnnrahin

in

San Diego, Cal., April 9.—Two world’s
bicycle records were broken yesterday at
Coronada by men of tho Stearns team
liurv
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PK0F. CHRISTIAN VON

SPIEGEL,

II.

D.

With snch words of praise from a man of
Dr. von Spiegel’s standing, a regular physician, a graduate and member of several universities, a man who has built np an enviable
reputation by his many cures, some of which
have been almost miraculous, we are doubly
encouraged to call the attention of suffering
humanity to the merits of our all-powerful
specifics, The Kickapoo Indian Remedies.
The best known of these is Kickapoo
Indian Sagwa, that greatest of blood purifiers and corrector of all derangements of the
stomach, kidneys and liver. It is purely
vegetable and contains no poisonous ingredients whatever.
Thousands are enjoying
healthy, happy, active lives today, who" but
for its "timely use would now bo leading the
miserable life of adependentcripple,orfilling
a
premature grave, the victims of bad

blood, nervonsnesc. consumption, dyspepsia,
rheumatism, dropsy, kidney and liver
complaints.

Each year It becomes better known and
highly appreciated. Each day hundreds
the happy ones who have been cured by
join
Its use and sing its praise.
We want sufferers everywhere to give it a
single trial. You will be convinced of its
merits and bless the day yen first heard of
Sagwa. All druggists eel! it.
If you wish medical advice free, write ub;
one of onr staff of physicians will gladly
give you such information as you may desire.
The Kickapoo Indian Medicine Co., New
Haven, Conn.
more
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was connected witli the leading merchant
families of that oity a century ego. The
Foxcroft mansion In New Gloucester,
erected in 1765, is still In the family.
The family burial place is in the ancient

cemetery of that town.
An

Exciting Runaway Accident.

Wednesday night Mr. George Hatch
was coming in over the shell road driving
a

spirited

horse. Another horse driven

by

r>l
Ci

/H
vaj

In besrimr testimony in favor
of the Great California Catarrh
Cure. C. C. C., I know whereof I
speak. Its use has effected a
wonderful cure for me. I have
been only one of so many troubled
with catarrh. ]\ly last purchase
was one-half dozen bottles to tffve

gratitudereceived

V^j
r'

much
efit they have

rr'.l

caused me to leel it my duty to
the proprietors of the California
Catarrh Cure, C. C. C., to express
my belief in its virtue and merit,
but it is also a duty I owe to all
humanity who are in any way
troubled with catarrh in any
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orowned beads of Europe, and the
of the United States,
“wax Aggers” before an
will
audience only limited by the size of the
hall. There will also be beautiful pictures of Mrs. Jarley on sale.

great

cor sale ant de lers supplied bj Cook, Everett
Pennell and J. W. Perkins & Co

later

presidents
display l#r

Ourbettor halves say they could not
keep house without Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy. It is used in more than half
the homes in Leeds. Sims I3ros., Leeds,

This show’s the esteem in which
Iowa.
that remedy is held where it has been
People of Rood Taste and Refinement; sold for years and is well known. Mothers have learned that there is nothing
so
Ride.
good for oold?', croup and whooping
rough, that it cures these ailments quicklyffand permanently, and that it is pleas25 and
nfc and safe for children to take.
50 cent bottles for sale by Landers &
H. m.
liabbidge, Portland; and C. li. Woodmao, Westbrook.
fftbZGdoIU
Agents, a Free Street.

RAMBLERS !

PERKINS & CO.,

fnrila.

was
William Keating
before Judge
Tolman Thursday morning charged with
He waived examination and
larceny.
was botmd over to the grand jury.
This
is the young man who went awuy
with
the wife of Mr. Burnell last
Saturday
and was arrested in Boston
Wednesday
Constable
Chute.
by
Aoting I). D., G. M. Frank E. Chase
paid an official visit to Temple lodge.
No 86, F. and A. M., Wednesday und
worked the E. A. degree on throe candidates, after which a fine turkey supper
The supper was in charge
was enjoyed.
of Caterer Hezelton done up in tho
best

stranger was approaching and the horse
became frightened at an eleotrlo car. style.
of tho
At the meeting
High school
The horse driven by Mr. Hatch kioked alumni association Wednesday evening
the carriage to pieoos, ran away and the following officers were elected : Presipresident,
He ran into Green dent, C. H. Hallowell; vice
came into the city.
Miss
Miss Alioe Staokpole; secretary,
street, aoross the oity, then down York Annie Morris;
Julia
treasurer, Miss
and over Fore and up Pearl where he Doyle. The meeting adjourned for two
tried to climb up the steps of the Second weeks.
Superintendent Spring of the elsotrio
Parish church. He was out quite badly
road is having the open cars put in shape
and was taken to Sawyer’s stable. The for use.
A meeting was held at the new hall at;
carriage was destroyed, but the occuCentreville and an organization known
pants escaped injury.
as the Peoples’ Temperance Union made.
The
following officers wero elected:
Fell and liroke His Arm.
President John W’. Bragdon; secretary
Arthur, the little two year old son of and treasurer, E. J. Brngdon; trustees,
and
Dr. F. Austin Tonney, of Deering avo- D. K. Jackson, George B. Gray
There will be a
Thomas MoAloney.
nue, flood fords, fell from a oouch Wed|
temperanoo meeting every Wednesday
nesday, breaking his right arm above the1 evening and gospel meetings will bo held!
elbow.
Sunday afternoons at three o’clock.
Angelo Coinmaudory, U. O. G. C. of1
Mrs.
Saco River, will pay a fraternal visit to
parley’s Wax Works.
Westbrook Commandery next
Saturday
At eight of the clock, at Kotzsclimar
hall this evening, Mrs. Jarley (who in
worked
Warveuook Tribe of Red Mon
|
private life is Mi9s Mary Seklen MoCobb)I the Hunters’ degree on nine candidates3
evening.
Wednesday
and
gratified
amused
all
the
who.hag:

a

?

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Victors spend tlieir time on the road,
not in tlie repair shop.
No toy Victor tires gauranteed not to
puncture and to wear twelve months
from date of purchase.
Rear hubs and chain wheels guaranteed to wear for years on Victors.

belonging to a man whom he
juspeoted of playing the joke on him. In
□ is room he found a
brand new suit which
,the owner had never worn.
They were
eibout ten sizes too
big for him but be
wore the summer suit to breakfast much
to the astonishment of the owner who
was entirely innooent of the joke perpettrated.
The wearer refused to bolieve
but that he was the guilty one and later
in the day the owner of the clothing reoeived them by express paying 35 cents

BRAINS, ENERGY,
EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,

j

PERSEVERANCE

freight

t

As Mr. James Mitcboll of North port,
to shoot a orow one morning
week ho met with a severe and singular accident. In aiming his gun lie discovered a cork-stopper was sticking in
the muzzle, and on removing it tbe gun
was accidentally
discharged, the erow
iflew away, and Mr. Mltohell found himfself minus two
fingers on his loft hand.

These are what has caused a certain bicycle to be known as the best
-—the never-wear-out kind—the

attempted

£

1this

J

CHASE &
I

VICTOR.

SANBORN, Importers, Boston.

E S.

PENDEXTER, Stale Agents,

561

Congress St.
apr2

Jimmy Pierce, who tends inaclitne No,
3 at the Augusta paper mill, was engaged
In lagging the big pulley tnat drives the
(stack of calenders
on this machine Wednesday night when, in some way, his
1
olothihg caught in the belt und lie was
carried ovnr the
striking heavily
practice on the part of certain people upon the floor inpulley,
the narrow space bewho are not avereo to that sort of thing.
,tween the
pulley and a heavy post t hat
Truby and Donohne of the Chioago stands almost beside it. He was badly
team had a row in the billiard room at jammed but no bones were broken. It
was a miraculous escape.
DonGulveston, Tex., the other night.
ohue smashed Truby in the fac* and
The examination of candidates, who
Truby punched Donohue. Then friends have been recently elected in the Maine
separated the players and peace was de- Companies N. G. S. 31., will be held,
clared. Donohue will be remembered ns Tuesday, April 14, at tho State House,
before the State examining board, conan old Now England leaguer,
being with sisting of Gen. W. S. Choate, Col. L. H.
the Lewistons a part of one season, and Kendall, and Col. G.
A. Philbrcok.
There are 13 candidates to appear before
later with Frank Leonard's Dovers.
the board.
Birmingham will play first base for
New Bedford again this season.
Hon. S. W. Matthews, the labor comFall River has certainly lost a great
missioner, says that he is now preparing

Portland, Me.
dtf

/

|

■

WESTBROOK.
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□ext room

necessary for its proper care and quarter mile tamden; records uaind cultivation, on the ground of policy, paoed.
The half mile was mado by Randall shouldn’t bo at all surprised if the cranks
£tnd justice demands it.
With growth of
and Selieskl In 50 3-5
seconds. The best were just as enthusiastic over Rupert
1copulation and pressure for subsistence, previous record was mado by Terrell and before the dose of the season.—Brockton
£ man should be allowed to
steuro land Talyor on the same traok Maroh 3d.
The quarter-mile tandem record was Times.
ifor the support of his descendants. The
The faot that some of the Massachubroken by Randall and Kiser of Dayton,
of
and
undesirable
incompetent Ohio, time 23 2-5 seoonds. The best pre- setts
igrowth
papers are not saying a great deal
classes shows that protection Id the right vious time was 24 3-5 made by Long and
about baseball, needn’t bo taken as an
on
land cannot be Delmas at Sacramento, October 10, 1394.
<at private property
indication that the southern division of
withdrawn. This right does not inolude
Crees Will be Deported.
the New England league won’t be ready,
the
“unearned
jthe right to appropriate
9.—Canada has to reoaivo the contingent from the North
Helena,
JMon.,
April
increment” which is the oreation of sofinally taken official aotion In regard to when the season opens. It will bo no<ciety.
The difficulty is one of practica- the Cree Indian matters and the present
ticed
that the players down there are
line between earned and outlook Is that all Crees in tho United
1bility. The
States will be deported within the next getting out in the lield and doing some
Jusunearned is not alwuys apparent.
four weeks. Governor Richards has re- practising every day. It is really to be
of it ceived a letter from A. T.
the assumption
tice
demands
Traigett, com- hoped however, that the reception won’t
and ways of practicability will be de- missioner of Indian affairs for the north- be
quite ns warm as it was last year.
vised. Mo right of ownership should be western territories of the Dominion of
Some of the papers are indined to make
to the effeot that his governCanada,
recognized in mines. They should be ment was willing to take charge of all fun of Umpire Cray, who is a candidate
public property and managed In the pub- Cree Indians, requesting that the same for reappointment in the league this
iio interest, and so with lands comprising be delivered to him not later than May 1.
Of course there have been better
year.
grand natural scenery,and natural transMaine Men Licensed to Preach.
umpires in the longue, but there have
portation routes.
Cray’s chief fault was
New Haven, Conn., April 9.—Among been worse ones.
the members of the Yale Divintv school his fondness for engaging in conversaOBITUARY.
today tion with the bleachers.
mostly from the senior class,
licensed to preacn by the ministers assoHerrington writes that he
Manager
ciation, were W. E. Page, Brownvillo,
Abby Foxcroft Merrill.
will start, for Augusta April 12. Inilelder
and C. P. Pieroe, Auburn, Me.
Maine,
Mrs. Abbv Foxcroft Merrill died In
James Kelly will accompany him.
Pomona,California Aprils. Mrs. Merrill
John Stafford tells the Lewiston Sun
was the wife of Frank H. Merrill,
Esq.,
that Nattress, Garrity’s new shortstop, Is
New
Maine.
The
of
Gloucester,
formerly
There have been grave doubts
all right.
to California several
The new
family removed
Republican oity committee in the minds of
Androsooggin people
years ago in order to prolong her life. met at the assessors’ office
Wednesday about this man, and perhaps this will reSee was the only ohild of the late Samuel evening and organzied by the choice of
assure them, that is
until the season
Foxcroft, Esq., and grand-daughter of Hon. C. M. Waterhouse as chairman
opens.
Col. Joseph Ellery Foxcroft, and great and A. A. Cordwell as secretary. It was
Manager Garrity is in Lewiston.
grand-dnughter of Rev. Samuel Foxoroft, decided by the committee to hold the
An official of the Fall River club writes
He in different oaueuses in general convention
first pastor of New Gloucester,
a friend in this city that if Augusta
gets
son
of
Rov.
Thomas Fox instead of having ward caucuses.
The
turn, was the
a square deal in the
Coyle matter, that
croft, pastor of the First Church. Bos- caucus will be held next Monday evening
player will go to Kennebec eitv.
It was also voted
ton. 1717-1769. Mrs. Merrill leaves a hus- at Odd Fellows’ hall.
Lampe, the left handed pitcher who
of
B’red
an
the
name
A.
Verrillto
aged mother. to present
band, two children and
was presented
by Philadelphia to New
She was educated in the private school the mayor as Republican member ot the York walked out of President Friedman's
at New Gloucester, and at Andover, Mass- board of registration.
office in high rage the other clay because
A change that will be muoh appreciated
She was a woman of superior literary
he and Friedmann couldn’t agree on a
of
the
electrio
attainment, and had it not been for her by the Westbrook patrons
Later ho went back and found
salary.
this
was
road
week,
inaugurated
by
prolonged ill health, would have pro- starting the 6.10 p. m. oar from Portland
untbat Friedman wasn’t disposed to
Her and
duced more literature than she did.
announcing that the car will not bend, and in tho meantime, as one paper
wife
of
Col.
Foxcroft, stop until it reaches Grant street, Woodgrandmother, the
had lost seven tons of inYYUS A

MISCELLANEOUS.

Connecticut Murderer.

Mr. William M. Cole delivered the
second leoture in his course on “Economics” at Assembly hall last evening, taking for his subject, “The Eand Question.” Mr. Cole said rent arises not

c

INTEREST.'

A rather mean April fool
joke was
on a
certain BarJ Harbor man.
Gitys.
^[Hayed
while
he
slept
somebody
Manager Long of the Bangors is get- stole
(
his trousers which hung on a chair
New Haven, Conn., April 9.—Joseph ting together a strong team, much to £it his bedside. As Che
is not a
sleepor
of
tlio disgust and to the envy of several
£married man he
couldn’t start his better
Colombo, the Betheny wood chopper, was his Maine rivals.—Boston
Herald.
j
a kunfc
for
them, so he waitud
lin ,on
today on trial in the Superior oourt for 1
Nobody is disgusted and nobody is tsill he heard the servant girl pass his
murder In the first degree. He is charged
envious of Long’s team, least ways not In 1room and he was compelled to tell her
IS.
with having killed his wife July
Portland. They’ve got a neat little team £"trough the door of his plight. She was
ifraid that this was only a joke on her so
Colombo, it is said, had been drinking in Bangor and we hope they’ll do well.
tihe
forgot to look him up a pair of
heavily several days before the murder.
The Brook tons have cancelled their ttrousers. It was near the hour when the
1
On
tho evening of July 16, he oame home
room
he olosed. He was
New York game.
jlining but hewould
in a state of intoxioation. He found two
couldn’t eat comfortably
Detroit will have a lady ticket seller jhungry
in his
pajamas.
men and a woman in the house with his
Upon refleotloa he betthought himself of a
this year.
pair of pants in the
wife, and accused her of unfaithaulness.

on

Loonomlcs.

Tii0ir knowledge of the Cura-

STATE TOPICS OF

Base Ball Notes.

Nyco is said to be playing great ball In
the preliminary games with the Kansas
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WE CAN DO YOU GOOD
if you are in the market for a Spring
We have a complete assort-

Overcoat.

ment in Fine and Medium Grades.

We call special attention to
line of

They

on

their

baok,
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MONUMENT SQUARE.
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the crews now

suocess.

E. 0. BAILEY &
State
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CO.,

Portland,

Agents,
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wheel and true.
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FOR SALE OR
A

In the Braley family of Belfast, four
in the male line arc now liva
difference of 27
between each father
and son.
years
Amaziali was born in 1810; his son James
H., in 1837; his son A Ion Ii., in 1864; and
his son Karl in 18U1.

?;enerations
ng, in which there is

2
f

Loreno .Tones, Jr., of Brooks, was the
viol im of a very singular accident last
week He had an empty 22-oalibre cartridge which he had worn on the end of
a pencil for
some
time. Taking it otf
and examining it one evening,
he
noticed some of the fulminating powder in
the bottom of the oase, whioh he attempted to remove with a pocket knife. There
was a violent explosion
whioh blew oil
ids thumb at the first joint, and serioustwo
ly injured
fingers.

3

PIMPlESi BLOTCHES
UNO OLD SORES
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT catarrh, malaria,
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES
Wakes
and DYSPEPSIA

%

Warvelous Cures

f

in Blood Poison

f

Rheumatism

|
4T

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
fcbo
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

\

syphilis.
rial

a

For
in

0^
^

V

primary, secondary and tertiary
for blood poisoning, mercupoison, malaria, dyspepsia, and

all

blood and

skin diseases, like

blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,

\
&W
Hr

may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cure3
In all cases.

Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14th, 18S3.
—I can speak la the highest terms or
your medicine from my own personal
Knowledge. I was affected wich heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
bfc-t
85 years, was treated by tho very
phy cicians ana spent hundreds of <5oltried every known remedy withtakon
I
relief.
have
out finding
only
cue Dottle of your P. P. P., and can
choerfuHy say It has done mo more
I
have
ever
taken.
than
anything
good
I can recommend your medicine to all
aufferera of the above diseases,
MBS. M. M. YEARY,
Spring held. Green County, Me.

#lars,
jf&k
far

fifc®

#

StEseas

Lippman Bros., SavaunaB.

along the road.

trouble*.

M. RTT9T.
Attorney at Lav,

Boos os Blood Diseases Maned fret
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

LIPP8MAN BROS.
PROPRIETORS,

Xilppman’s BlockjaTannah, da

1*rZ, 777^0^XVaVl

I’laiu

at

HASTINGS’.

W. P.

DO YOU S3X3NTG- ?
And if so have you some one who can
play your accompaniments? If you owned

A A /EOUA^

Rs-

T.

you would have the most skillful accompanist in the world! More than

Br

Tea

Thousand
Compositions
available for this marvellous instrument, all of which you can plav. This
is not a child’s toy nor a music Lox, but

are

high grade instrument that has won the
approval of the greatest musicians of this
age. Daiiy exhibitions.
a

jv

jss

THE M. STEiNERT & SONS CO.,
T. C. McGOULDftICK, Mana Rer.

jk

tf&A
Ml

fet>27d2m

djr

517

Congress

Street
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“Built like

a Watch,” and “Needs no repairs.
It will pay you to examine thii
“Solid Wheel” before deciding of your
mount for this season.

#

^

Strength, Beauty

of

Design,

Its Finis!), Durability.
lou will make no mistake when you

\

buy

Sterling.

a

Also

agents for the “Union Crackajack,” Eldredge, New Mail, Very and Templar wheels.
Wo can furnish you witli anything in the
sundry line.

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female PILL

77

or

i
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TfcTHg.

RENT; ALSO

'

T-3etimony from the Mayor oj Sequin%Ts&•
Sequin, Tbx. January 14,1898.
Messrs. Lippman Bbos. , Savannas,
Ga.: Gentlemen—I nave tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief: lfi
purifies the biood and removes all irritation from the seat-of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
seres.
I bi ,ve taken five or six bottlea
and fool confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
and otomaoo
mo from indigestion

S3

NO.IE4I-2 EXCHANGE ST.

A
\
fT"
'jL

^

Sk8s Cancer Cared,

Very Fancy

|
£f

^

To all whom ii may concern: I hers*
!>▼ testify to the wonderful properties
2
oi P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin.
anffsrad for several years with an ansightly and disagreeable eruption on
I tried every known rememy faoe.
dy one In vain,until P. P. P. was used,
and am now entirely cured.
J. D. JOHNSTON,
(Signed by>
Savannah, Gg»
#

o

#

Cspt. J. 1>. Johnitoa.

Aberdeen, Brown Couiifcy, UU

A a~*

ORGANS

2

aespsctfunyyours^^To

eczema—we

Ladles whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood is in an Impure concltion. duo to menstrual irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the wonderml tonic and blood cleansing properties of p. p. P. -Prickly AJb, Poko
Boot and Potassium.

X.

At® ntlcciy *en»®v®« by P.iPA
—Priokly Ash. Poke Root and PotM*
slum, th. creatast blood purifier on
•artb.
A3SM5BBH, O.. Jnlj 21, 1891.
®a,: Leak Sirs—I bought a bottle of
yourP.P. P. at Hot Springs.Ark.,and
it has done me more good than tnre®
toonths* treatment at the Hot Springs,
©sad three bottles O. O, D.

and Scrofula

gjjffl

IU

to Newcastle, Pa., which
has accepted
ligure named by him berore he opened
reHe
negotiations with Pall River.
turned unsigned the contract which liad
been forwarded to him, and is
rather
Tho
aseossors closed their sessions a(!
mournful because he will have to play for
their office Tuesday evening.
They will1 less money than Pall River offered
him.
tht3
now make a
thorough revision of
The tough who stabbed Mike Slattery
city’s valuation. It is considered that tin3 gave straw bail and skipped.
is
Slattery
present vnluation is very unequal.
still confined to his house, and is suffering great pail from the wound.
Hand Bicycles Cheap.
Second
Tlie Past day game in Manchester, in
which Jack Leighton and
other New
H. W. MoCausiand has a large stool3 England leaguers were to take
part ocin
t
all
of second-hand bicyoles,
perfeoi ourred.yesterday. Pit was a great day for
base
ball.
condition, whioh have been taken in ex(
Uuelow, one of Brockton’s new catohers
change for new wheels, and wishing tcD is only twenty years of
ago.
get rid of them will have a series of Sat
Manager Boo is trying to trndo Steore
urday sales, and will sell these wheels a;t for Hannivan of the Pawtucket team.
Hannivan
has not us yet come to terms
very low prices. If you do not fool ablrB with
Pawtuck et..
to buy a new wheel call at his store ant
The Pawtucket management is not doseo the bargains offered.
i ng any bragging about whut the team is
going to do about the pennant thisj summer, but Manager Smith is sawing wood
TO CURE A COEI) IN ONE DAY.
and knows tiiat lie has a lot of fast men
Take laxative Bromo Quinine tablet!® to choose from—Pawtucket Times,
All druggists refund tbe money if ii t
No doubt, but that, he has a lot of playfails to cure.
25c.
ers to choose from.

K
9
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Sound business methods constitute
its popularity,
the foundation of
STEAKNS Wheels are not built for
today alone, but for years yet unborn,
as well; and its good name should
grow brighter and brighter with ad
vancing years. The Stearns is a good

#

at work are
In an interview with half a dozens lumbermen from
that section, the following facts
about
the oaso, were learned: The channel on
the east side of Swan island is entirely
clear, with the exception of seme places
where the ice was located on the sides
leaving a wide channel in the middle.
The west channel is partly broken out
but there still remains enough to prohibit
a dear passage by water,
the jam at the
foot being still solid, with another one
about half way down. It| is
oxpeatod
that these will be broken by the end of
the week.
as

IS BUILT UPON
THE ROCK.

a

From all the reports of the jam 'at
Swab island, it appears that the lumbermen who had logs carried away got them

meeting with great

^

|

Tailors, Clothiers. Furnishers and
Ladies’ Cloak Makers,

regular monthly visit to the prison.

all

OF THE

j STEARNSI

buying your Spring

HASKELL& JONES,

Carthago,
Berry, Esq.,
National leaugc,
and if tho
national Farmington
Wednesday. He says he
found
from
10
snow
drifts
to 15 feet deep
agreement means anything Butler will

WIJJIUICU

j

\

man

be re quired to report to tho
Kennobeos
before the opening of the league season.
John Cauzoll, brother of the
Boston
oateher, who was believed to have been

0 THE REPUTATION

Overcoat.

In Piscataquis county the heirs of the
late ex-Gov. Cobiun are contemplating
wno
nas
uopeuuence. Jjampe
the construction of a railroad through
been kept in the National league hy the the section of wild lnnds owned by them,
p'eouliar booming prooess, which isn’t and it is understood that Judge Russell
and SeuatorMarston have recently looked
confined to him. There are » dozeu pitchers
over the land, with a surveyor,
prospeotin the New England league who outclass iug tor a railroad;
him.
An aquatio
sensation was developed
at
Stackhouse who did good work
at Buoksport in the killing of
has Wednesday
Biockton’s third sack last summer,
a huge seal and its
offspring. The animals was seen upon the ice in the river
signed with the Carlisle, Pa., team.
Colby will probably play at Augusta and some men went out and after quite
atussle with the mother killed
Fast Day with Manager
Herrington’s a club as she would not leave herher with
young.
club.
The animal was a monster, being 8 1-2
The Hangor Commercial says there is a feet in longth and having a girth of 5 1-2
general speculation as to whether Boston feet. It is estimated that she weighed
about 700 pounds. The young one had
will drop Yerriok or Mains.
Hasn’t it
just been born, yet it was as large as oroccurred to auybody that, after all, per- dinary seals about this part of the ooast,
haps tbeso “two New England leaguers weighing 100 pounds. Its coat Is of a
will be fixtures and the
man to
bo beautiful silver gray color and the fur is
thick and hue.
will
be
one
of
the
old
timers?
dropped
Kennebec Journal:
A tolegram from 1 The Methodist Society of North Jay are
New York, Saturday, confirmed th» re- talking strongly of building a chapel and
are arising money
by subscription. We
port that Butler left a week ago to play understand
a lot will be given them, and
on .the Indianapolis team.
The Kenuebeo with outside aid
they hopo to build In the
management promptly wired protests to near future.
Manager Watkins of the Indianapolis
team and to President Young of
the
D. W.
of
was in
is a

perfection of Style, Fit
representative garment

A

in every respect.
See our line before

it,

expressed

the

are

and Finish.

Mayor Clason of Gardiner, accompanied
by the prison inspectors, Whitman Sawyer of Portland, A. W. Gilman of Foxoroft, and Augustus Bailey of Gardiner,

Thomaston, Wednesday,

special

CUSTOM MADE OVERCOATS.

anna-

on’s work. While, last year, the report
of the commissioner was largely upon
statistics regarding labor, the amounts
paid employes, their costs of living, eto.,
the present year will be devoted principally to statistics on manufacturers’
work; the capital invested in the various
liDes of operation and other Interesting,
and pertinent figures upon the subjeot.

went to

our

:

PENNYROYAL PiLLSi ”.ris?"‘sSi

Ask for UK. MOTT’S FEKHYEOYAL PILLS and take no other.
W Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, ti Corel for $5.00.
I’ I)B. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO.,
Cleveland, Ohica
For sale by Landers &Babbidge, 17 Monument Square, Portland. Maine.

THE JAMS BMLEY
Portland, Me.
Open

Saturday

NEAR

CO.,

Evenings.

MONUMENT SQUARE,
apridtf

Fov FAMILY Use.
Every Mother should always have it in the
house. It quickly relieves and cures all aches
and pains, asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs,
catarrh,cuts, chaps, chilblains, colic, choleramorbus, earache, headache, hooping cough,

inflammation,

la grippe, lameness, mumps,
muscular soreness, neuralgia, nervous head-

ache,

rheumatism,

bites,

burns,

bruises,

strains, sprains, stings, swellings, stiff joints,
sore throat, toothache, tousilitis, wind colic.
Originated in 1810 by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for nearly a century.
All who use it are amazed at its great power.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying: so say sick,

sensitive sufferers. Used Internal and External.
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle.
1*1 st'd Pamphlet free. So’d everywhere. Price, 85 cents,
j
bottiM, |W X. S. JOHNSON * CO., BottM, Man.

REDUCTION

SALE

•-OF-

STATE

Dried Fruits,
2
8
3
4
2

lbs. California Apricots for
25c 8 lbs.
lbs. California Evap. Peaches for 25c 4 lbs.
lbs. large California Primes for
25c 5 lbs.
lbs. good California Primes tor
25c 6 lbg.
lbs. large California Silver Prunes
I 5 lbs.
for
25c I

104

35c
Evaporated Apples for
;
new Country Sliced Apples for 35c
35c
new Currants for
35c;
new Raisins for

new

new

4 Crown Raisins for

35c

UlttiLSYLKtil*.

HjSL-

3MCADIJOX,
35 Middle Street.

U^.GrTSSJKL’JC.

Exchange

St*.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
After using one off the Nation
Hi Cash ategssters about a year,
we are Suiij convinced that it is
one off the taecessiiies of a retail
store, atid heartily recommend
it to any one
doing a retail
business.

LANDERS Et BABBiDOE,
Drrggisis, fylonunisnt Square
00

o

jati25
I

PORTLAND DAILY PRfcSS

States should send delegates to St. Louis
instructed to bolt the convention if a distinctive gold candidate
was nominated

—AND—

Rates.

Daily (In advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter ; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodlords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
svery Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
to cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial
subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses o£ their
papers changed as often as desired.

Advertising

Kates.

Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
week; $4,00 for one month. Three Insertions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less thau these
In

atex.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a col-

week
umn

and

one

inch

long.

Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices In nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
lire eacli insertion.
Rure

Reading Notices iu reading matter type,

26 cents per line each Insertion.
Wants, To Ret, For Sale and similar adver-

tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
*0 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adverIsements
not paid! tin advance, twill be

Larged

at

regular

rate*.

Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address ail communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 87 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.
In

New York Office:

Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.

No. 66

FRIDAY, APRIL 10.
Public opinion seems to be about equally divided as to whether Seorotary Carlisle wrote bis letter to take

mrnselr

oot

cr to put himself
into the Presidential
contest. It looks as though the Secretary
Would have to write another letter to ex-

plain this

one.

We do not hear many Democrats shouting for a tarifi-for-revenue-only plank in
their platform.
What has beoome of the

great principle whioh

r
few years ago
the Democrats were never, never going to
desert until the last vestige ;of protection

was

swept from the statute book.

F The Argus

to think ithat Mr.
Cleveland fullflls all the requirements of
a Democratic
candidate this year. We
think the Argus is mistaken. Ail the
i seems

Monthly

our

tention. Mr. Wells in this number brings
a
pronounced gold platform was his aeoount of Taxation in Literature
adopted. Several nounty conventions to and History lown through the Middle
oboose delegates to the State convention Ages, and shows that
squeezing the Jews
have been held in Utah since this advice was then the makeshift for a financial
was given and in every oase it has boen
system with many European potentates.
acoepted as sound, and the delegates Mr. Spencer conoludes his sariosof papers
have been praotically Instructed to act on Professional Institutions with a geniu accordance with Mr. Gannon’s pro- oral review of the subject, calling attenor

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription

Science
at-

of Appleton’s Popular
for April at once arrest

cover

gramme, and now the State convention
has given it the strongest endorsement
possible by selecting its author as dele
Whether the other
gate to St. Louis.
silver States will follow suit remains to
bo seen, but it is probable that Mr.
Cannon’s advice was given only after
consultation with the other silver Senators and represents their opinions as well
If they are as Influential in their
as he evidently is in
his thero is
no reason why the delegates from Colorado and Montana, and perhaps several
other States, should not appear at St
Louis as determined as the Utah people
either to rule the oonveution or bolt it.
This attempt of half a dozen little States
to diotate the policy of the Republican
iiis.
States
as

party is

amazing piece of impudence,
and it is to be hoped that the convention
an

tion to the

times of
domination that now appoars rksome to
are
useless
many and showing how
statutes that do not conform to the natural laws of sooiety. Prof. Lombrosohas
written for the Monthly an account of
The Savage Origin of Tattooing, showing
its development also among criminals.
Pictures of the highly decorated bodies of
three malefactors illustrate the text. As
especially timely topics we note Hie
TrowXrays, on which Prof. John
bridge, of Harvard, has an illustrated article, and War and Civilization, which is
treated in a thoughtful and temperate
voin by W. I). LeSueur. Surgeon-General Sternberg contributes a splendid record of Tho Practical Results of BacterOther
illustrated
iological Researchs.
articles are Tropical Fruit Trees, by Bertha F. llerriok, and Quacks aud the
Reason of Them, by Dr. A. Cartaz.
The fullest and most reliable aocount of
the Cuban insurrection that has
yet

necessity

iu

past

what ones shall be thrown out and what
oountea.
The result of the case rests
upon the court’s decision in regard to

requirement needed in a Democratic
these ballots.
Judge Emery’s opinion
candidate this year is that he shall be
of what makes a ballot defective will
willing to accept a nomination and Mr.
of importance, not only for its
Cleveland has not yet shown that he pos- prove
bearing on this case but as a guide iu
sesses that.
future counts.
<j>, ■— *’"**
The story that England has formed a
secret alliance with Spain by which the
CURRENT COMMENT.
latter is to get some indireot assistance
in putting down the Cuban rebellion in
BOUTELLE OF MAINE.
return for the granting to English naval
(New York Sun.)
vessels of certain valuable privileges in
It happens that the Hon. Charles AdSpanish ports oan be dismissed as a
dison Boutelle of Maine has not takers ex‘fake” pure and simple. Suoh an aractly the view which everybody expeotrangement would
gbe an aot of ed him to adopt concerning the duty of
open hostility to the United States, and this government in regard to Venezuela
and Cuba. Ou that account he has been
England’s attitude in the Venezuela
critioised a good deal and abused a little.
matter shows that she desires above all
It is rather late in the oentury to set
things to live on terms of amity with us. np the theory that Boutelle of Maine
lacks stalWart Americanism
Nobody
The Spanish newspapers are tip in arms will believe it. For 30 years or so the disof
Aroostook
tinguished representative
against the prime ministor, Senor Cas- has
been criticised or ridiculed for mantillo, because of a report that he has ifesting a superabundance of Amerioanmade some friendly advanoes toward the Ism; as if that were possible
What, then, is the explanation? We
United States and has shown a disposifrankly confess that we don’t know
tion to introduce certain reforms
in
What we do know is that to whatever
Cuba. Nothing is easier in the world erroneous
conclusions the intellectual
than
tor a newspaper to bo defiant. processes of the Hon. Charles Addison
Boutelle
lead his judgment, his sound
may
There is little
or
no
responsibility American heart is right,
all of it and all
to
suoh
a
attaching
perform- the time and he is now as ever, entitled
But
the case
ance.
is
to
diffvery
respect for moral oourage and genuine
erent with the responsible head of a gov- patriotism
The mystery of his wanderings we *re
ernment He may be called upon to back
content to leave for the solution of time.
up his defiance. Senor Castillo knows
NOT ONE LEFT.
that if Spain should become involved in
war
a
with the United States
Philadelphia Inquirer.
Cuba
would be irretrievably lost, and while the
Secretary Carlisle’s refusal to stand as
the administration oandidate for Presiinchs and the newspapers are whooping
dent, practically leaves the Demooracy
for war he is very wisely trying to keep 1 without a
willing sacrifice. Cleveland
peace, knowing it to be an essential con- oannot run without dooming his party to
ignominous defeat. Whituey has taken
dition of keeping Cuba.
himself out of the fight. He is too busy;
There ia nothing improbable in the lie has lost his old ambition and he scents
defeat in the air. Hill lius coquetted with
story that comes from New Orleans of both
so
much
sides
that
neither
the killing of a number of oalored voters trusts him. Campbell foresees tho avaand
declines
to
be
buried
under
lanche,
because
in.
Opelousas
parish
dpwn
they
it. Morrison, Matthews, Boles, Dickinattempted to register. Ever Binoe the son and
Vilas are all improbable. There
reconstruction period a favorite way of
is, in short, no one left unless it be Patsuppressing the colored vote in Louisi- tison, and he cannot carry his own state.
ana has beon to
shoot a few “niggers” Some one will be nominated, of course.
He may gbe |ore g.of those named-hero
in order to strike terror to the rest. The
In, or he may be an llth-hour candidate,
plan was invented by the Ku Klux, and a man with an objectionable record or a
twenty years ago a massacre of “nig- noneity, with no reoord nt all. But there !
will be no hope of his eieotion. All that
gers” pending an eloetion in Louisiana the
Republicans have to do is to give the
and several other States in the South
people a sound money platform. The
the
where
colored men are in the major- fight will then be won.
ity was tho regular thing. Subsequently
in most of the States more humane means
MAGAZINE NOTICES.
of suppressing the colored vote, such as
the tissue ballot and a series of eleotion
The Personal Reoolleotions of Joan of
boxes, were devised, and massacres be- Aro are
completed in the April number
came less common.
The reason why it
of Hurper’s Magazine, with an account
has been necessary to resort to tho cld
of Joan’s martyrdom. Tho Huthor-artist
fashioned method in this case is {that so
is no longer a phenomenon.
He is, inmany white men were anxious to have
deed, becoming common since/Mr. Du
the negroes register, and consequently on
Maurior made him famous.
Husband
the watch, that cheating could not be reand wife have also worked successfully
sorted to, and so the shot gun
was in allied
arts, vide Mr. and Mrs. Penbrought out. The eleotion is a purely
ned, whoso papers of European travel
State affair, and so the crimes committed
are familiar to
American readers.
A
in connection with it come probably in
sympathy is evident between author and
the exclusive jurisdiction of that State.
artist in this caso, wbioh is not always
That means of oourse that the criminals
apparent in illustrated stories and artiwill nevor be punished.
cles. The same sympathy Is shown in a
story of Paris student life by E. A.
What is likely to be the attitude of the Alexander, in the April Harper’s,
to
Uepublicans of the sliver States in the whiob .John W. Alexander contributes
the illustrations. Mr. Alexander’s work
St. Louis convention is accuraetly inis well known,that of his wifo comparadicated perhaps by the action of
Be- tively unknown; yet- her story, “The
conventions
publiuan
recently held in Voice of Authority,” shows aoiurate obUtah. Utah is a State in which the sil- servation, a happy knack of description,
and a sense of humor which make her
ver seDtiment Is dominant.
A while ago
story entirely worthy of the pictures that
one of its Senators,
Mr. Frank Cannon, accompany it.
wrote a letter, in which he expressed the
The names of David A. Wells, Herbs
opinion that his Statu.and all other silver Spencer, and Cesare Lombroso on the

aids. A feature of the article is a number of diagrams of simple flying devices that can be made by any olever
boy or girl. Thomas Edwin Turner contributes an episode of the War of the Rebellion, Lieutenant Harry. The hero is
a mere boy, son of a Federal officer,
who
is put in nominal oommand of asooutlng
party. A story for girls is Mardie’s Experience, by Kate Dickinson Sweetser.
Mardie was a New England girl who
strove for literary fame, but who could

realize that she should draw her infrom the familiar scenes about
her. It falls to the lot of few photogracatoh
the image of a whale upon
phers to
their dry
Frederick
plates. Charles
Holder got a snap shot at one at dose
quarters, while it was leaping out of the
sea
in fact. He tells of bis experience
ad his pictures are reproduced in How the
Whale
Looked
Pleasant.
Antoinette
Golay tells a quaint and amusing story,
A Dare, which will appeal to all children.
Stalled
at
Bear
Run, by Thomas
Holmes, is an account of a railroad experience in the far West.
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CALVE says:

A
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wonders for

iNORDICA says:
well, as

v;f

I

me.
“

it

use

“

^

^I

The genuine Johann Hoff’s Halt Extract has done
and find myself much benefited thereby.”

^

constantly,

I have used Johann Hoff’s Malt

and find it most

[Extract,

beneficial,

agreeable.

51|
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FINANCIAL.

Casco National Bank
-OF

CAPITAL AND

(!«nm Aor.unu rtwind

You Made Your Choice of Wheels for
the Season of ’96.

n

thereby saving doctors’ bills, increasing their vitality
expanding their lnngs in the pare open air.
manner,

Eastern

and

allowed

om

Time Deposit*.

Agents

1st Mortgage 5’s, 1912.
Portland and Rumford Falls Railway
Plain 5’s 1904.
Maine Central Consol. 7’s, 1912.
Rockland, Tbomaston & Camden St.
Ry. 1st Mortgage 5’s, 1922.

PORTLAND,

Haverhill St. Ry.
Mortgage 5’s, 1923.
Canton, Ohio, Street Railroad 1st Mortgage 6’s, 1910.
Rumford Falls Light and Water Co.
1st Mortgage 6’s, 1908.
City Water Co. (Chattanooga, Tenn.)
6’s, 1908.
Richmond Water & Light Co., (Richmond, Ky.) 1st Mortgagee’s, 1910.
City of Joplin, Mo., Funding 6’s, 1898.
City of Freemont, Neb., School 5’s,1909.
°f ^olumkus>
Funding 6’s,

City of Leadville, Col.,

rants.

8 per oent War-

FOR SALE BY

Bankers,

98 Exchange St,
_aprld2w

$45,000“

'i

w

I

r*

IU

.

«■»

II.

er

The Comfort Powder Co.
25c. and 50c.
a box.
Hartford, Ct.
All Druggists sell it.

Sfew Loan

Carpetings,
Draperies,
Paper Hangings.

T
v
It
may be any one of them.
(We hope it’s all three.)

ANNOUNCEMENT.

THIS IS THE PLACE.

|

morning,
night

\

H. J. BAILEY & CO.,

M

and

S

—

Delightful
with

syrup.

I

sugar,

cream

or

Make the children

happy by serving

I “ARE THEY RIGHT

it
it
it
it
it

EE
EE
EE

1!
it

il
j^
it

Brown &

Josselyn, \\
Portland,

Agents

for Maine.

*AKRON CEREAL CO.,

1500

Akron,
barrels daily capacity.

O.

and

more

small"?”6
We

=
——

theyTay

jJ
m

j
j

^

I

[

l3Q t

‘’If you buy
rooneys

say:
andJuI

money.

Spring Suits and Overcoats.

Barmeilt3 lo°k like

■

th6y ri8liiy

3omething

wrong

|

They

they ought to cost

somewhere to make the cost

EE
==

$10 suit or a $10 overcoat, and you don’t get satisworth out 0t the garments, come back
get your

and8

know anything about.
Quality. Clay Worsteds; colors, black and grey.

tES
ESS
is
==

HILL &

CO., 500 Congress St. |
^llillllllllllllll(lllllllllllllllllllllllllll||||||||||||||l!lllliii!liillil!!lilll||||||||j||j[^

ongrese St.

mi,.
The

W. H. STEVENS & CD..
telephone

—

KEEFE,

ST.

Root and
M Pennyroyal
Female B Pills. They never
never Injure.B Mailed
t.oanyaaI
ja aod
■ dross
on receipt of” $1.00 by
Y

SPECIAL

*

FREE

*

8URNING

AMD

CANNEL

350

*

COAL,

COMMERCIAL,
AMD

St. Paul Minn.

Middle St.,

JOHN WILLIAMSON
n*vedtt

GARRY OWEN.
Direct from Bowdoin

Square
Theatre, Boston.

Prloee 25c, 60c, 76o.
Box-offlce.

Sears now

sale at

on
>

Boston.

$500.

WEEK

cASlfcn

ATTRACTION

THURSDAY AHD FRIDAY EVE51HGS
April 9th and 10th.
THE BRIDE OF SEVILLE.
The Operatic Hit of the Season.

MOULTON,
Maine.

mara_

Presented

dtf

Auspices

of

the

of

■

the Mist

and

the

[.March of the Senoritas.
Over 100 People In ths Parformanoe,

Catchy Music—Elegant Costumes.
GILBERT’S ORCHESTRA.

Paying Fonr,

Five and
Six Per Cent.

Tickets 50 and 75 cents. Reserved seats now
sale at Btockbridge’s.mar28dtd

on

-FOR SALE BY_

JARLEY WAX-WORKS

H. M. PAYSON &
32 EXCHANGE

the

THE ^ Maid,
Fairies.

OLL

SECURITIES,

Exhibited by
MISS MARY SELDEN McCOBB.

CO,

Kotzschmar Hall, April 10, 1896, at eight
o’clock.
Tickets at fifty and seventy-five cents mav
be had of
Stookbrldge.apr4-lw

STREET.

apr4

Under

Knights of Columbus.
rJollyJack Ta#s and their Las-

INVESTMENT

dtl
_

NORTHERN BANKING

ll\J IVIES’

CO.,

33 Exchange Street,

BONDS

FAMOUS MILITARY BAND.

and

CITY

SECURITIES.
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

Afternoon and

aillES.

City

““

Co. L, 1st Regt N, 6. S. M.
SO Soloists, including Miss Kate Holla, prima
donna soprano; Miss Bertha O. Webb, vl.llnlst

nf thla nitv

Matinee prices-Adults, 60 and 76o: Children

26c.

41-2’s,“ 1905.

“ “

Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s
“ “
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,
Town ot Pittsfield. Maine. 4's,

“

“
“

BANKERS,

32

delc3

Evening prices, 60, 75c and $1.00.
Seats on sale at Chandler’s Music Store.
Half fare on M. C. R. R.and G. T. R. k7 to
all holding Innes Ickets.ap2d!0t

1901.

1930.

THE MONTGOMERY GUARDS,

1915.

Exchange

—

SHERIDAN RIFLES,

eodtl

Ohio,
5’s, due 1908.
“

“

Evening,

PRESENTED UNDER AUSPICES OP

—

INVESTMENTS.

of Zanesville.

HALL,

MONDAY, APRIL 13, ’96,

CHAS. L. M iltSTON, Sec’y,
lo2o

CO. E, FIRST REGIMENT, N. 6. S. M„
will give their

Annual Drill & Ball

St.

utt

bondsT

HALL,

CITY

Tuesday Evening, April 14.
CADET : BAND.
CONCERT : BY : AMERICAN

UNION BENEFIT.

£94

50

apr3eod2w

EXCHANGE STS.

Attraction*:
Club Swinging and

FOR SALL BY

—

SWAN & BARRETT,
186

Middle Street.
J

Jam

Cotton

205

and

I

City Hall.

WOODBURY

536-3.marOeodtf

reliable and

Tan...
Japanese
Pile Cure Company,

in Portland by JOHN D.

in

Comedian

IN HIS GREAT SCENIC PRODUCTION

;

1925,

R6sUt192oree*

BUDsRt-s cotton root «. for open grates.
“"S'* ■^always
3sr A. II. Wright & Co.
MILK
QEHHYROYAL ■#safe.
JJILLSIadtjes!
Bfl
I !■ I\
■alwareaskforDr.RusfeB
pocket,
For sale

j

Maine^

PIGEON

plete In one
of SI
On receipt
v
*
by

«

Singer,)

Representative

Price 103 and Interest.

we

A positive preventive.
Con be
carried Invest
all comemail package. Mailed to an*
1 odd,..,
,flss

13—14,

We are pleased to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of Town of Yarnionth, Me., 4s,
due
0
Ticket*. 50c.
1916-1926.
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purCalais.
ap8__rtlw
Me., 4s, due 1901chased
the stock
and good will of City
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
Cjty of ZanesTille, Ohio, 4s, due 1916.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery City of Piqua, Ohio, 6s, due 1903.
for office and private correspondence, City of Seattle, Wash., 6s, due 1910. The Concert for the Benefit of the Blind Musiand shall make a specialty of Litlio* Chicago Sanitary District, 6s,
cian, WM. J. RYAN, and the Mystic
due
X 901»
Lodge, I. O. G. T., at
graph
Work, Legal Blanks,
Office Supplies, Card Plate En- Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927
Congress Hall, Thurs ay, April 16th, at 8 o’clock,
Centrai R. B.. First
graving and the manufacture of
Mortg. 7s, BYTHK FOLLOWING TALENT;
Blank Books.
Miss Bertha F. Thompson,
We have all the patterns of Lithograph Maine Centra1 R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
Miss Belle Peterson, Vocalists.
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
Miss Stella Totten, Reader,
R' R*’ C°nS- Mort* 5s»
these two houses, and are prepared to
The Carcictto Mandolin & Guitar Quartette,
Miss Llnnie B. Treadwell,
duplicate all orders promptly and in a
Mr. Clarence C. Brooks,
Other
satisfactory manner.
Ka**wajr» Pirst Mortg.

184 MIDDLE

1

Tuesday, April

M191»ICentral

so

a

That's the best guarantee

—

P”

5to«?ur8 ?tore
«nd Iooli at our <tl°
y aS tti0y cau’ Tue

>Ph«

j ^
iL

at to-

morrow’s breakfast table.
Sold by the trade in
2lb. packages.

Vf

^

when served

it

1

AMERICA’S

iOf

190-192 Middle SI., Portland, Me.

ap8 V10
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dtf

and

(The Sweet

N. M. PAYSON & GO..
Feb20

$

TONY FARRILL

-FOK SALE BY-

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY

11

—

4th.

OPTIONAL NOV. 1, 1905.

MUNICIPAL

UNITED STATES
BONDS

Showers, (when wo get them) brings forth Mayflower.”
They also bring ‘‘house-cleaning,” and right here is
where we beg to say a few words.
Why? Because we’ve got something you need, and
want you to know that right here is the
place to get it.

Monday

Refunding Bends,

Semi-Annually
Denominations $1,000

>

♦-

CHAS. S. FOBES, Preet.,
W. F. MILLIKEIT, V. Prest,

MASON & MERRILL,

April
iuu
vv

4 Per Gent

I

and LAURA JOYCE BELL

BELFAST, MAINE,

DATED NOV. 1, 1895.
DDE NOV. 1,

19$fty

Hereford Railway Company stook, 4
paid by Maine Central
Railroad Co.

and

—

CITY OF

Lowell, Lawrence &

ME.

day, April

Good Saute

Prices, 26, 60, 76c, f 1.00.

mar30dtdC. A. ELLI8, Manager.

1st

for the

■

—

V

to all holding
Symphony tickets.

i

B

SIOBY BELL

ILBO^on®1^
&at
Stockbrldge’s Batur-

and late

trains

fl

HEADED BY

P8^!M0M^SKAAffirTT£

Digit Portland,

Mousam Water Company 1st Mortgage
5’s (Kennebunk, Me.), 1915.
Portland and Rumford Falls Railway

Port-

]¥©. 180—182 Middle Street.

disagreeable odors, clear, healthy,
and beautiful, use constantly,
and
once will prove its efficacy,

palata-

D ^B

Orchestra—70 Musicians.
EMIL PAGER. Conductor, and Paderewski’s
°nIy

BENEFIT,

DEbLLm 18w‘uft

otd

BAKTHIBIIS.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.

Worry

noon

»Pf7

$30,000

Correspondence solicited {from Iedlvldn*•*, Corporations, Banks, and otkere do
tiring to open arc.ante, aa well aa from
those wishing to treaaaot Banking basibom af aaj deaoriptioa thruagh tbU Bank.

a

We have a $75.00 wheel made at our factory at South
land, “Lovell Excel!” None better for the money.

would keep your skin sweet,
clean, lree rrom chales, irritation,

the latest tidbit,

bridge’s Wednesday morning.

nterest

Inter.at

wheel that you can be proud of get the wheel of
HIGH DEGREE, “The Lovell Diamond,” whose popularity has
been honestly earned.
If yon want

Iilyou

ble

cents.

Sale of reserved seats commence at Stock,

favorable

The Spinning Wheel of ye olden time, when women grew old
STEPHEN R. SMALL, Priilwm.
and enervated from want of fresh air, has given way to the health
MARSHALL H GODINS,
giving wheel of today, where they take their “Spin” in a different Uai

can

S

oO

8CKFLCS

terms.

|j

HOYT’S
MIDNIGHT

exhibition of Balk Line games and fancy
1
shots by Gurnler and Ives.
In this game Mr. Ives will endeavor to surpass his great run of 777 points made at Madrid, 8paln.
Reserved seats, SI.00.
General admissionAn

FINANCIAL.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

ITS HIGH TIME!

agonies, due to excessive
perspiration, that will occur under
folds of fatty flesh tissue; but you

W

HALL,

ELKS

April, 11, 1896,8 o’clock.

Incorporated 1824.

People

Racy

CITY

Half fare

195 MMdla St P. 0. Bn 1108.

i1

TO-NIGHT,
April lotli and llth.

—

PORTLAND, MAINE,

LOTHROP, Prop.

Tomorrow Afternoon and Evening,

Belgium.

SYMPHONY

TEQl

Know the

and

and

CONCERT BY THE BOSTON

“March winds

§ Rich

ALBERT

Grand Festival.

per cent dividend

(omtbri

IVES, Champion of the World.
GARNIER, Champion of France

FRANK C.

^

Ask for the Genuine JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT.
All others are Worthless Imitations.

G. E.

00-0000

^

spiration

Cease to

BILLIARDS. Portland Theatre,
|
|i

That is to say—clear complexion with
good healthy color,
plump form, in fact, all that tends to make a woman beautiful
almost
depends
entirely upon good digestion and plenty of proper ^
nourishment. The one important factor that we have to
guide Sk
us in selecting proper nourishment is the
experience of others,
and when lovely women like Melba, Calv6, Nordica and others Sk
commend a meritorious homage—what they 6ay interests all.
%
nELBA says: “I highly commend the genuine Johann Hoff’s
^
Halt Extract. I use it with
my daily diet. It improves my
appetite and digestion wonderfully.

gra
A

___amusements.
WIMIll— m iiMii liiiT..

|

PERFEgT BEAUTY.

I

not

Stout

AMUSEMENTS.

*

ballots after th6y had been sealed by the
word clerks had been opened by the aidermen and reoounted—an opportunity thus

oourt will decide as to the ballots claimed
to be defective—to whether all of them
should be thrown out, and if not all

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

ovVvVvVvWaVvTat/vw^^ ® M/vTAVvWyvVv7yvV<VM>«

will have the courage to inform the dele- found its way into periodical literature
in the April Review of Reviews
gates from thn silver States that their appears
from the pen of that veteran journalist
appearance there with a threat in their
mouths cannot be tolerated, and that and war correspondent, Muart Halstead,
unless they propose to abide by the action who has only reotntly returned from an
Mr. Halof the convention they bad better with- extended sojourn in Cuba.
stead’s article embodies much fresh and
drtlw before it begins.
important material of the greatest InThe Oldtown election has got into the terest—for
example, the proclamation
courts on the petition of Mr. Weeks, the made by General Gomez in Deoember
Republican candidate, against whom the last, General Weyler’s statement In reply
returns as made up by the ward cleras to questions of Mr. Halstead concerning Spanish polloy In Cuba, and specione.
Mr. Weeks mens of the work of the press censor,
gave a majority of
claims that thore was a miscount, alleg- besides a vast amount of statistical data
ing that certain ballots pronounced de- impossible to obtain except by personal
Mr. Halstead
visitation and inquiry.
fective and thrown
out should have
has had access to ail the sources of trustbeen counted while other ballots counted worthy information on both sides of the
utilized the
should have been thrown out as defective. present contest, and has
The only point so far determined by knowledge thus gained with the skill of
the practiced writer of current history.
Judge Emery who is setting in the case His whole aim has been to get at the
is as to the admissibility of the ballots as truth and present It impartially.
evtdenoe. The
The April nnmber of the magazine
respondent set up the
claim that inasmuch as the packages of Romance contains several articles upon
the mysterious New Ray. and one upon
Man Flight, the latter giving interesting
photographs of Lllienthal as he appears
having been given for tampering with while soaring through the air with his
them—they oould not be used in oourt dupllonte set of wings. There is a story
as evidenoe,;but the judge overruled this
by Guy de Maupassant, and in the piotorial
and admitted them. J udge Emory then part some excellent pictures of the sea,
others of Morocco and Tangiers, and a
appointed a master in chancery and series of nineteen portraits of Miss Ada
directed him to count the ballots in the Rehan, in as many of her different characters.
presence of the opposing oounsel, the city
The April number of St. Nicholas has
clerk of Oldtown and suoh of the aidermen of the city as
cared to attend; the wide diversity In its table of contents. It
master to report upon the number of bal- opens with an article About Flying Malots that were admitted to be legal and chines, by Tudor Jenks, who shows what
has already been accomplished in the way
upon those which the oounsel should
deem defective. After this is done the of navigating the air with mechanical

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

__.____I_____MISCELLANEOUS._
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FIRST ARRIVAL,

PONCE,

P.

R,, MOLASSES,
ex

204 Hhds, 1
6 Puns. [
39 Tierces, j

Scfo. “ACARA.”

“CHOICE”

Fencing.
!
A role Drill
by 8 Young

j

J. H. HAMLEN & SON.
aprSdlw

Tickets 25o.; Children lKc.,
had at Hawes’ Music
Store and at the door.

Ladies.

to be

ap9dtd

AUCTION SALKS.

Farm nt Auction.
Tuesday, April 14th, at 2 o’clock p. m
[ shall sell at public auction the homestead
[arm of the late Clias. H. Hill, situated in Buxton near Silver Lake. 1 mile from Buxton Center station, r. O. and gram mill; and one-halt
mile from church aud store.
Said farm cm,.

j

{
;
«

iF,

Now discharging, and for sale by,

Miss Grace Davis,
Miss Lulu K. Cutten,

Miss Anna C.Wilev.
Miss Annie L. Brackett,

O.

BAILEY & CO.,
j
inctioneers
and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 4t>

1F.

O. BAILEY.
mar 14

Exchange

Street.

CL w. ALLEN

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Seville.

The Bride of

The opera “The Bride of Seville, ” was
produced at City Hall last evening in a
highly satisfactory manner, it being un
der the auspices of the Knights of Co~

lumbus, and produced entirely by

home
talent. Ths direotois of the opera, Messrs.
Quinby and Collins, have been fully repaid for their offorts to moke the opera
a success, and the Knights
of Columbus
deserved hearty congratulations on the
success of their first performance sinoe
The leading male charactRamon, was assumed by Mr.
Welch, who has so long been

organization.
Prince

er,

John P.

recognized

as one of Maine’s leading barMr. Welch sung and acted his
part in a manner that was highly appreciated. The oharacter of the designing
Prime Minister, Don Miguel, was assumed by Mr. John A. McGowan. Mr.

itones.

McGowan has on a number of ocoasion,
proved himself to be an elocutionist of
rare ability, and his acting last evening,
was of a iiigh order, and added greatly
Santo his already enviable reputation.
cho Pedro, the court jester, was the
eharaocor in which Mr. Walter Gately
made his initial bow in comic opera,
and was assumed in an excellent manner, his topical song being well received.
Mr. Kdward Quinn as the wild unruly
Balthagar, created a great deal of merriment

The

by the audience.

lusty Yan-

Hathaway was a
cleverly protrayed by D. P. Kelley,
whoso Capt. Kidd song called ofrth t he

good demand for them at Stookbrldge’s.
Speakingjcf the concert lately given in
New York, the Times said:
“The entire performance of the orohesthis comprehensive protral part of
gramme was as near perfection as it is
reasonable to expact human work to bo.
Such a concert as that of last night
must give a thrill of genuine enjoyment
to the most blase concert goer, and leaTe
to tbs oommentator nothing but a fruitless searoh after adjectives that will not

sound rhapsodic.”
Bnion

made the hit of the evening, her
melodious voice filling City Hall as it
seldom is.
Donna
Miss Josephine O’Connor as
Isabella, was very good, and Miss Mayna

Burke,

Griffin

as

Galiana

was

Miss Kittie in the part
also satisfactory.

pleasing.

very

of

Monica,

was

The tiny boatswain, Riley, was taken
in a cute and clever manner by Master
Arthur Weloh, aged six years.
The drinking song of the soldiers in
the first act was given a hearty enoore,
and the sailors’ hornpipe by the children
ib

tne seconu

acc

was

well received.

The minuet by the young ladies and
the maroh of the Senoritas were two of
the most pleasing as well as successful
events of the evening.
The dancing of Miss

/

Kittio

Flaherty

was enthusiastically applauded,
and the
male and female chorus singing was excellent
The second and last performance will
be given this evening, and every one
should make it a poiut to atteDd. But a
few good seats remain, and the prospects
of an immense audience are excellent.

Innes’s Famous Band.

Considerable interest is

being

shown in

the Innes Band oonoert to be given April
13tb, by the friends of Miss Bertha Webb.
They, it is said, intend to attend in a

The Work of the Year and the

Election of

soloist,

repCHSlican

60 musioians

CAUCUSES.

MAGAZINE,

MUSICAL

Unique Entertainment
Parish House Last

This sooiety has just ended the eighth
year of work, and reviewing tho records
of the pnst season, find much good, systematic work has been accomplished. Tho
committee havo been very harmonious
in their duties, interesting and untiring.
The finance committee have met with

at

St.

and generous favors from the different
linos.
Good boarding
transportation
places bave been secured and 4(5 weeks
weeks’ free boarding considered available
More children have been
to the society.

evening,

the

different wardrooms last
and the following gentlemen

elected delegates to the State and
District conventions to be held in this

were

city

on

Thursday

next:

WARD ONE.
Convention—Horace

State
H. Shaw,
John Cousins, Lyman C.Fowler, Richard
K. Gatley, John G. Monroe,
Rosooe S.
Davis, George W. York.
Distriot Convention—Edward H. Saigent, Benjamin Thompson,
George W.
Beal, Alpheus Griffin, Frank N. OalderH.
wcod, Herbert C. Fuller, William
Winslow.
WARD TWO.
State—Edward J. Skillins, Jabez True,
John D. Snowman, Hiram L. Jones,
Thomas S. Jack, John H. Cullen, Frank
E. Davis.
District—Aaron B. Holden, Sanford A.
Maddox, James Cunningham, Horatio
K. Colesworthy, Charles H. Fro9t, Perez
T. Griffin, Roland A. Kent.
WARD THREE.
Jphn
State—William H. Brownson,
N. Long, Herbert F. Sargent, Walter L.
Le favor, Wilbur C. Whelden, Peter S.
Nickerson, Samuel A. Stone.
Distriot—Edgar E. Rounds, Edwin E.
Brown, Hugh T. Barker, Alpnonso M.
Sampson, Josiah C. Ward, Chaa. A.
Sloman. Edward J. Hkilllu.
WARD FOUR.
State—Samuel A. True, Franklin H.
Morse, Joseph B. Reed, Ivory S. Bean,
Horatio
Clark, william C. Leonard,
Frank L. Morse.
District—Mark P. Emery, Silas E. Sylvester, Nathan E. Relon, Nathaniel W.
Morse, John F. Woodbury, Frank L.
Howe, Henry W. Way.
WARD FIVE.
State—James H. Hall, Geo. W. Sylvester, Edwin H. C. Thompson, Samuel
B. Kelsey, Robert W. Jackson,
Ewing
S. E. MoLellan, Willie L, Daggett.
District—Wilford G. Chapman, Frank
J.
H.
Little, Frederick O. Conant,
Frank Hovoy, R. Stuart Laughlin, Edward P. Staples, Ghaunoey W. Lombard.

children

Frontispiece.

Poem—Little Bo-peep,
Alice Foster and Elliott Mitohell, Jr.
Mr. Webling
Song—My Queen,
Illustrated by Miss Stevens.
Maids
of
Song—Three
Lee,
have to be treated as special cases and Illustrated by (a) Miss Coleman, Miss
Sills
and Miss Clarke;
the most delicate and judicious manner
Dana
(b) Kenneth Sills,
used to induce them to aooept what they
Pendleton, Ripley Dana
so much need,as they have never reoeived
in
Griffin
Our
Mr.
Song—Sally
Ally,
Illustrated by Mtss Brown.
aid in any form, and tliusjthe society
Mr. Webling
Song—Katie,
Darlin’,
reaohes some that oould not have been
Illustrated by Miss Maty Sills.
benefltted in any other way. Some can- Song—My Lady Greensleeves, Miss Webb
not leave their homes and cares for any Illustrated by Miss Stevens and Mr. Webling.
length of time. To these are turnished
Mr. Wobling
Song—Leonore,
a days’ outing at the islands and oar- Illustrated
and Mr.
Miss
Coleman
by
rides. Several aged and infirm persons
Barnard.
Miss Wood
are each year
given carriage rides. So Song—Sotville,
|
Illustrated by Miss Helen Moulton.
the sooiety reaohes out a helping hand in
Miss Webt
Song—Love’s Roses,
all directions and each year tho work Illustrated by Helen Nowell and Benjamin Lambord.
grows in interest.
a; Little Fun.
Tho following list of officers was eleoIn
the Shoe Store,
Shakespeare
ted for the ensuing year:
Miss Colby and Mr. Thompson
President—Miss Jeanie L. Crie.
A Game of Chess,
Vioe President—Mrs. Geo. F. French.
Miss Snow, Mr. Kalor, Mr. Thompson,
Theodore
C
Treasurer—Mr.
Mr. Hanaford
|
Woodbury.
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. N. S.
Book Advertisements.
Gardiner.
Miss Colby
Violet,
I Recording
Secretary—Mrs. Geo. W. Woman in White,
Miss Brown
_i-_
Good Night,
Alice Foster
Auditor—Mrs. J. S. Heald.
Committee on Finance—Mrs. T.
C.
Woodbury, Mrs. Herman Kotzsohmar,
Mrs. Frederick O. Bailey, Mrs. Charles
E. Bailey, Miss Ernestine L. Libby.
Committee on Transportation—Mrs. J.
H. Barnes, Mrs. J. B. Colye, Mrs. Payson Tucker, Mrs. F.
E. Boothby,
Mrs.
Henry S. Taylor.
Committee on Plaoes—Mrs. G. B, McGregor, Mrs. G. O. Bailey, Mrs. J. S.
Heald, Mrs. N. S. Gardiner
on
Committee
Investigation—Mrs.
Henry L. Taylor, Mrs. E. C. Swett, Mrs.
J. E. Fickett, Mrs. F. E. Boothby, Mrs.
Annio M. Horne.
Committee on Membership—Mrs. Geo.
W. Sylvester, Mrs. Geo. F. French, Mrs.
Theodore C. Woodbury, Mrs. G. O. Bailey, Mrs. G. B. MoGregor.

BIG SALE OF SECOND-HAND

BICYCLES,

Saturday, April 11th,

WARD SIX.
Repairs on the United States Hotel.
-ATState—Fred N. Dow, Weston F. MilliW. Symonds, Clarence Hale.
ken,
Joseph
Extensive repairs are to be made on the
body and give the popular violinist a good Edward P.
Chase, Chas. J. Pennell,
United Statos hotel during the next two
reception, at City Hall on the afternoon Whitman Sawyer.
and evening
of April the 13th. Mr.
District—Chas. H. Randall, Franklin years, involving an outlay of about $12,Innes is to be congratulated on securing C. Payson, Melville N. Eldridge, Frank 000 or $15,000, by the Lane estate, E. M.
N. Strout, Z. F. Little, Geo. H. Colby,
the services of this pleasing artist. Mme.
Rand, Esq., agent. This year about one
Chas. P. Waldron.
thousand dollars will be expended in
Kate Kolia, prima donna soprano is said
WARD SEVEN.
of the building. The
adds to her
to be a great favorite and
State—Henry P. Cox, Alfred A. Mont- painting thejoutslde
fame at each perform mco. She also is gomery,
Luoien
James
F. old mastic will be removed and th e apSnow,
A Hawkes, Lucius M. Clark, Herman M. pearance of the hotel will be entirely
sure of a good reoeption in this city.
Aurelius S. Hinds.
and greatly improved.
Inside
number of good seats are still left and Castner,
Distriot—Fred E. Richards, Geo. P. changed
should be secured at once. Kailroads are Wescott, Stephen R. Small, Geo. M. the bouse the most important improveCharles S.
F. ment will be an entirely new sanitary
Fobes, Geo.
giving half rates to out of town visitors Seiders,
Gould, Lindley M. Webb.
system, to cost upwards of $3,200. Every
holding tickets.
|The delegates to the Distriot conven- thing will be of the best and what has
Midnight Bell.
tion will meet at Republican headquar- heretofore been the most objectionable
Hoyt’s record in Portland, and it is ters, No. 3. Brown blook at 4 p. in. to- feature of the house will now be its
one envied by all managors, is going to
strongest point.
day to choose five delegates at large.
In uddition to the above about B3,000
I have a large number
of
Second-Hand
be b roken at Portland Theatre on the ocThose to the state convention will meet will be expended this year in general re- Bicycles in good condition on hand which I
casion of the Elk’s benefit tonight and
for
shall
offer
sale
at
low
on
the
suoh
as
new floors,
very
prices on Saturinterior,
at the game place at 4.30 p. m. to choose pairs
Saturday evening and Saturday after-, five delegates at large.
plastering, doors &o. Next year au ad- day.
to
Anyone desiring
purchase a last year’s
ditional $6,000 or $8,000 will be expended
noon.
A very satisfactory feature of the
or one of '93 or ’94 makes will find
in further improving the building. Foss wheel,
at
SATURDAY
SALES.
great bargains
my
large gale of seats is to be found in the
ONE GRANTED-ONE REFUSED.
& O’Connor, the popular proprietors, will
Second-Hand Wheels, comprising a variety of
fact that the highest priced ones are gorenew their lease for five years.
grades and make, will go at prices ranging
from
ing first. Now these are liable to be soon Mrs. George R. Davis Can Build Her House
MARRIAGES.
and Mr. Colesworthy His, But Not a Cargone, and then all will be forced to resort
to
to the less expensive ones in the balcony.
riage House.
In this city, April 8, by Rev. T. S. Samson,
Don’t Fall to make Us a Call
This should be a hint to those who have
Embert G. ltobiuson and Susie A. Bynou, bcin
of Portland.
on SATURDAY.
not yet purchased tickets not to delay
The committee on new buildings met
At Chebeague Island, April 8. by Rev. A. C.
with the idea that the most dosirable again last
evening to consider two new Trafton, at the residence of the bride’s father,
Winfield R, Hamilton and Clara F. Curit, both
the balcony can be secured on the
building petitions.
of Chebeague.
If you inIn North Yarmouth. April 5. Fred D. Morrill
evenings of the performances.
The first was the petition of Mrs. Anaud Miss Delia Symonds.
tend to be of one of the three big au- na T.
Davis, wife of Mr. George R. DaIn North Yarmouth, April 5, Otis Wltham and
apl0d2t
which are
to be
enterdiences
in the Miss Martha Symonds.
a new wooden house
tained by Digby Bell, bis charming wife vis, to ereot
In Cambridge, Mass.. April 8, by Rev. Minot
WE CAN GlVC YOU.
and the excellent company in one of rear of 639 Congress street, in Davis plaoe. J. Savage of Boston, Dr. Charles Dalton FilleCharles Hoyt’s moat delightful satires,
Chairman Davis called George R. Da- brown of Boston and Miss Gladys Maud Fay of
Cambridge.
then visit Portland theatre box office at
vis, who explained the nature of the new

McCAUSLANO'S,

ones^i

H. W. M’CAUSLAND.

10th Stockbridge.
dwelling to be erected, which would be
located between the Plummer and Rinos
"Miss Jerry” will give the tenth Stockproperty.
Fast
23d.
Day
evening, April
bridge,
Uhas. Plummer and David
Messrs
There will be an extra matinee Fast Day
nftornnnn for
the uhilfiren.
Tickets on Rlnes appeared and thought the new
building would probably increase the lire
sale Saturday morning, April 11th.
rate.
Garry Owen.
Mr. Davis refuted this by exhibiting a
and
Farrell
Tuesday
will
Tony
Monday
letter from Rollins & Adams, saying the
be seen at Portland theatre in a grand new
building would not affeot the fire risk
revival ot “Garry Owen,” with the scenes of the
adjacent property, which seemed to
laid in the picturesque country of Galdispose of the obj eotions.
true
Irish
in
It
abounds
sentiment
way.
Id. R. Virign, Esq., appeared in
his
and wit, interspersed with the ever popu- own
behalf, seeking information in relar Gallic songs and dances that recall,
gard to the new building and questionand carry baok every true Irish son to
ing Mr. Davis, but did nrt enter any
the land of his birth.
real objection to the proposed building.

Symphony Concert,
Seats should be secured at once for

the

grand oonoert to be given ty the Boston
Symphony Orchestra next Wednesday
evening at City hall.

There

has

teen

a

WSSSmmm
ff

fitarcn

in

itselj

and the Ingalls Brothers,

|

ting property, objected
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soluble substance.
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does this without

i over-taxing
<jji

a

the sys-

tem, and it is the only
oatmeal that does!

9

*ji

|

£

We make a

owners

to

of abut-

the carriage

bouse.
Colesworthy was not represented,
either personally or by counsel, to make
any statement of his case, and the comthe
mittee voted to grant permit for
dwelling, but to refuse the permit for u

carriage house.
Everybody

Can Wear

Mackintoshes.

The chanoe of a lifetime is offered the
people of Portland and vioinity to secure
a rubber or mackintosh garment at about
the dollar. One of the largest
manufacturers’ sales ever held in this
city, is nowjfgoing on at 347 Middle
the
street, where the entire stock of
Rosenthal Rubber company of Boston
low
This
at
is offered
ridioulously
prices.
is a bona fide sale and overy garment is
Purchasers
warranted as represented.
should call early to ensure first choioe.
For
The store will be open evenings.
advertisefurther particulars see large
ment in today’s issue.

36 oents

on

city.
Specialty

Parker House Rolls.
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COLORED LIGHTS

April

I

lines of seasonable,

new

Dress Goods,

,

STEREOPTICON, CALCIUM AND

I

I

Old Chopper, Good-Bye.

j
1

1

1

ft book by a famous
“Mrs. Popkins'
to anyone
sending
humorous writer, will bo mailed free
name, address and name of this paper.

MEUKELL-SOULE CO., Syracuse, N. Y.

p

p

i

MINCE MEAT

pies.
package—2 large
Thanksgiving."

!

LADIES’ WATCHES.

1

NONE SUCH
makes mince pies as fine in taste and
quality as any home-made mince
meat. Makes delicious fruitcake and
fruit pudding, as well. Bold everywhere. Take no substitute. 10 cents

p

GENTS’ WATCHES.

(
»

[

■

|
I
,

4
♦

X
^
4

Way

up in

quality.

Way down
in prices.
We have a hundred of
them.
No old stuff but the latest
produccions of the Elgin and

At One Dollar

yard,

a

three

lines

new

1. The

Waltham Companies.

$10, $50.

“Collingwood”

—rather

finely

woven

with

something

n

IT_

*-•

tans—good for single skirts
outing suits.
The Nubian Suitings—a happy combination of
the boucle and crepon ideas, worked out in two
contrasting shades, as green and rose, or old blue
and mode—very taking goods—48 inches
and

Suitings—greys

\

Every yard

felil 5

tfSthornp

X

18 »♦♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦4»4 »44» •♦♦♦•

exclu9ive Silk, made for,
controlled by
and

Dollar and a quarter a yard, a silk and
wool fine striped suiting in such new shades as Biscuit
Brown, Pine Green and Russian Green—44 inches at $1.25.
a half a yard, a delightfully soft,
and
At a Dollar
light weight fabric—striped boucle effect in a combination
of camel’s hair, wool and silk—colorings are light tan, grey
and brown—48 inches, $1.50.

family

Black Twilled

want you to

we

Mohairs,

a

THE

seen.

are:

HE NEEDLESS

Cloves.

experimenting
with

i

Kid

V C5 LU1CA1U

\3

worth or worthlessness, is
as

a

unneces-

DID all the exnecessary before most of us were born.
Did it at the factory.

CENTEMERI

Today.

see

75 cts.

out of the many
remarkable value at

we carr

The cut tells part of the story of
The “Parislenne”
Its excellence.
expands the balloon sleeves and
holds them in perfect shape
Folds flat when covered by wrap,
and instantly resumes its expanded
shape when pressure is removed.

The experiments were expensive,
not to the wearer, but to the maker,
and the result is “Centemeri Perfection Gloves.”

narrow wale— a very

particular grade

inches wide,

“Parisienne”
folding
Sleeve Bustle is beyond
any sleevo puffer we have

perimenting

in spring weight—wide wale and
popular skirt fabric—no wear-out,
one

Eustle.

from

application.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.

Mohairs,

OF SKIN; for
the kids who grew the
skins were trained to grow
the finest skius, trained before they were born; trained hereditarily.
Perfection of ent, shape and sewing; for the people who do this work
are the sons and daughters of glove
makers time out of mind: they know
nothing else, but they know glove

y—50

PERFECTION
even

50 cts.

similar in effect to the storm serges but newer
more in
mode—several qualities, but one in
particular, 50 inches wide,
$1.00.

and

25c

BROS, &

PEKING
dies’

White

I inninrpQ

LnlmnDLL 0

Store>

Suede,

La-

Suits,
Silk

Waists and Separate Skirts.
All new and all desirable.

Buttons
$1.85.

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.

516 congress st.

of

Wrap3,

S3.00.

“Centemeri”
Black,

pair.

Jackets,

rapes.

‘‘Centemeri” Glace Suede, SI.50.
Tan, mode, slate and brown.
“Centemeri” Mousquetaires,

BANCROFT.

a

J. R. LIBBY.

making absolutely.

EASTMAN

cts.

Satin Duchess, Peau de Soie, Satin
Hliadame, Gros Grain, Taffeta and
Bodice Lining.
These 8ilks are worth your examination. Samples sent by mail on

trying experiment, and
sary as it is trying.

Black Plain

50

purchase.

THE

their

Diagonals,

pair for

FAMILY NAME of these
Silks is “Cashmere Peerless.” The members of the

At Fifty cents a yard, a line of Scotch mixtures in
six different colorings—shades of tan, grey, green and blue
—40 inch goods, 50 cents.

Black

3

wear.

a

Just three lines

loug.

£ tesvo

warranted by us.

The prices may appear a trifle
higher than ordinary Silks, but the
wearable-ness and our solid warrant makes them twice as reliable
to

At

is

claim made within six months

wid^.

very
,

We will make good any justifiable
date of

black,

PEEft-

this house.

and better still for

3.

less

our

_:____J
VI
KJWVVU
41.1AVUI.VU
vvivnugj

WUJ

12 1-2 cts.

All sizes ! 9 cts.

^^lASHMERK
LESS” is

for Fri-

stout
ribbed
Extra
WarHose for Boys and Girls.
ranted hard wear. F'ast and stain-

our

cheap price.

j

THE ACME OF PERFECTION IN COFFEE.

Whatever oan be done elsewhere in
Itjs about time to think of the obange
Men’s Shirts, you may depend upon it of Underwear and Hosiery to lighter
there are no such values as these two weights. Our stock is complete and we
suoh prioes just are able to offer greater values and a
numbers, offered at
about half price.
larger range ot grades that! ever before.

FANCY SHIRTS.
50 Dozen Men’s

Fancy

Shirts

with

SPECIALS

at-

tached, also detached collars and cuffs.
For
&
Bought for spot cash. Tbeso Shirts are
made from Garnior’s best percales, fast
UNDERWEAR.
oolors, and are the regular $1.00 and |
11.25 grades. To dose them out quickly! fi Ladies’ Jersey Vests,
sleeveless, low
we have made a
price to Induce rapid ] neok, in white and eorue.nioely trimmed.

Friday

17c

quality.

Friday

Saturday.

and

Saturday.
llo eauh.

59c. cacli.

Ladies’

MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS.

Short Sleeve
lightly fleeced, in size 3,
quality, for

colors

Men’s All Wool Sweaters,
navy
blue and garnot, 98o.
The Club Sweaters, sailor collar, lace
front, oolors navy and garnot.

quality,

fast black.

t

The result of untiring effort and determination to secure the choicest
I
has taught us that no individual variety emI coffee possible. Experience
? bodies all the essential properties necessary to a perfect cup of coffee.

I

SHAW’S KOYAL AUKOLA

Jersey Vests, V
high neok, SOo 9

Friday

day,

|
^

$

$

ALL OUR COFFEES ROASTED FRESH EVERY DAY.
—

and Satur12 l-2c pair.

GEO. C. SHAW &, GO.

Children’s Black Bibbed Hoss, heavy
fast black. Friday and Saturday, 9c pair, or three pairs for 26c.
Children’s 26o Black Bibbed
Hose,

quality,

\

Men’s fast Black

Hose, in plain and
fast black. Friday and
Saturday. 9c pair, 3 pairs for 25o.
Men’s 26o quality Fast Black Hose,

also

bhmMiIiiiii—iM »i mu* i'in »mmhih

dropstitch,

VICI KID

13 l-2o.
Ladies’ New Belts, Gilt, Silk, Spangle
and Leather, all widths and size buckles.
Blbbons. Plain colors, Fancy oolors,

Dresden, Fanoy Stripes, eto.,
Bows made without oharge.

is a new leather for lUen’s shoes—it’s
pecular qualities are:
1st.—Its thiuness.
2nd.—Its durability.
3rd.—Its coolness.
4th.—Its handsome stylish appear-

eto.

ance.

I

Designs

and

colorings, $2.50

and $3.00.

S

SPECIAL MUSLIN UNDERWEAR SALE MONDAY.

■.

MANSON

£
i

double knees, high spliced heels and toes,
sizes 6 to 9 1-3,only 12 l-2o pair.

Columbus School Suit.

Latest

$

&

is the result of scientifically blending the clioidest varieties known, the 5
main body being Java, grown in the district .of Aukola, which district is
? famous for the richness and strength of its coffee.
That an appreciative public may know whereof we speak, we extend a 9
f
$ cordial invitation to all, to visit our Congress SI. Store and partake 9
A of a sample cup which will be served hot with cream free.
WE DESIRE
A that every lover of good coffee will call and test its merits.
S

6.

LARRABEE.

have two handsome shoes in
now—one iu black—the oilier a hand
some tan shade.
Both with cloth to
match.
(
We

Russet

4

MONUMENT

4

toe.
Price
Second.

real

of the
_

4

Jeweler, I
jI McKenney, lireSQUARE.
I

our

is the

Specials

day and Saturday.
First. Ladies’ Fast Black Seamless Hose. Three threads heel and

Silk business
and its real value consists
more in quality than a very

Dresden effects.

j Ladies’ Sweaters,
X

is
Peerless.”

HOSIERY

WO

Hose,

ever

constantly

our

Special Silk

estate of

Mixtures—45 inches wide

I

f

1

increasing
Silk busi-

our

Procession

“Cashmere

THIS

of pretty

mixtures.

Boys’

X

of

brown order—44 inches wide—75 cts.

aplOdlw
We have been offering this $7.00 Suit
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ at the low price of $5.00, to get you acquainted with this Boys’ Clothing Department. It is the best stocked depart/
♦ ment in the city. All grades and styles:
x
♦
A hundred of them.
Any good T but this Columbus Suit is far ahead of
kind you wish.
Don’t keep the ^
anything you have ever sesu for durabilElgin and Waltham «
poor ones.
and real value.
♦ are all right.
They have suited ♦ ity
J millions and will suit you. $5.00 X
Only $5.00
X
4 to $100.00.

I

growing Silk
own

■

head of

The

ness.

Gas light demonstrates.

HEAD

of

our own.

At seventy-five cents a yard, some of the new
Wheel Cloth—especially adapted to cycling costumes but
good for other purposes—mixtures on the blue, green and

$1.50 each.

Congress 81.

is shut out.

Daylight
Silks

tention.

Returns and Other Announcements
Bulletined.

EDWARD ,C SWETT,

fusion.

at-

your

HOME BAKERY,

-FORTheatres, Balls and Tableaux, Election

Tho modern housewife doesn't need
the aid of the chopping knife In the
preparation of mince pies. She uses
None Such Mince Meat; chopped, and
deliciously seasoned, ready to fill the
crust. Made of the very finest, purest
and cleanest materials—

worthy

timely

All orders for picnics, teas or dinners
39o eaob.
25 Dozen men’s all wool Flannel Outpromptly Piled.
Hosiery. Ladies’ 26c Fancy Hose, in
in
lunches
served
our
lunch
Light
par- side shirts, in fancy plaids and stripes, tan color and stripes. Friday and Saturlor at anv time.
extra long, and made with yoke. These day,
19c pair.
shirts are actually worth $1.00.“ For FriLadies’ Plain Blaok and Drop stitch
day and Saturday we havo made a special Hose, some boot patterns, fa«t colors,
price. Mot over four to ono customer,
13 l-2o pair.
638 Congress St.
eodlmo
aprlO
Children’s Blaok Bibbed Hose, heavy
48c. each.

I

THE ART is in marble, canvas
Our exhibition room
has
textiles.
been tranformed into a Parisian Evening
Silk Demonstration. The walls are white creped.
Light evening Silks of all the rainbow hues are
draped,land postured in rich and charming con-

HERE ARE SEVERAL

selling

o£

In this city,
9, Elizabeth R. Locke, aged
71 years 8 months 12 days.
[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
the residence of her nephew, Edward H. Locke,
No. 24 St. Lawience street.
At Chicopee Falls. Mrs. Jennie Hodgkins,
formerly ot Biddeford.
In Biddeford, April 6, Miss Josephine Cote,
aged 16 years,
In Bar Mills, James E. Anderson,
In Fairfield, April 3. A. T. Gilford, aged 62
years.
In Burnham, April 2, Capt. Charles Reed,
aged 91 years.
In Cambridge, April 5, Mr. Joseph Chadbourn
In Moniieello. March 30, Elsie E. How, of
Monticello, aged 14 years.

gravel.

In regard to the permit of S. H. Colesworthy'to erect a dwelling and oarriage
house on Sherman street, Mr. Dockerty

$5

be taken
into the blood if not
cannot

in the

DEATHS.

Inspector Ward favored the granting
of the permit nnd the committee voted to
grant it with the proviso that the roof
of the new houso be oovered with slate
or

BEST ROLLS

THE

onoe.

|9.

$65.00.

education.

or

Congress Street,

$25.00

are an art

WHETHER

SATURDAY SALE.

416

j

Art exhibitions

Stevens.

H. I

ADVERTISEMENTS._

pleasing

Miss Alice Foster and Elliott Mitohell, Jr
Master Sherry
Pears’ Soap,
Miss Coleman
Lowney’s Chooolates,
Fibre Chamois, Miss Colby, Mr. Barnard
Moulton
Helen
Buttermilk Soap,
Viotor Bicycle,
Guy Ridge
Wool Soap,
Masters Sherry and Ridge
Nestle’s Food,
Miss Clarke, Alice Foster and [Elliott
Mitchell, Jr.
Miss Mary Sills
Victoria Wheel,

sent away it proves in a
measures a little help to the tired mothers
who remain at home. This sooiety sends
the sick and needy of both sexes, and all
homes.
Many
ages, into the country

NEW

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. R. LIBBY,

Purity Kisses,

are

ADVERTISEMENTS.

filled St.
evening,

Miss Helen Nowell
Spring,
Song—Drink to Me only with Thine
sent
than
in
former
Elected
to
tlie State and Disaway
years. Sick,
Delegates
Mr. Griffin
Eyes,
delicate children are aided in such a Illustrated by Miss Colby & Mr.Webling.
trict Convention.
a
Lover
was
and
His
Lass,
Song—It
manner as seems adivsable
under existMiss Edna Webb
when
There was a good attendance of Repub- ing circumstances. Many times
Illustrated by Helen Nowell and Harold
licans at

NEW

Luke’s

entertaiument oalled a Musical Magazine.
The motif
of tho affair was to give an
idea of the contents of a magazine and it
will be seen from the following explanatory programme how excellently the idea
was carried out:
A Musical Magazine.
Miss Clarke
Cover,
Advertisements.

this
their usual good success, and to
committee much credit is due, as the extentjof the sooiety’s work rests largely
upon their efforts. In nnswer to an ap-

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Evening.

An audience that completely
last
Luke’s
bouse
parish
witnessed a most unique and

made In the early part of the season
Thursday evening. Get peal
the Sunday schools contributed more
than in previous years. Three hundred
Notes.
and seventy-five have been given
an
Sousas’ band have Miss Myrta French,
in some form. As in years past
outing
soprano; Miss Carrie Hake, violinist;
the society has met with most courteous
Arthur Pryor, trombone
in addition to the great band of
and 13 soloists.'-

A

Officers.

Mission hall, next
tiekets at Hawes’.

kee oharacter of Hiram

liberal applause.
Mr. Thomas Desmond as Don Ramon,
the captain of the guards, assumed his
character very well.
But the Bride of Seville, Mies Minnie

Benefit,

The advertisement gives the particulars
of the grand concert to bo given for the
joint benefit of Jlystio lodge, and W. J.
Itynn, tho blind musician, at Gospel

A

FRESH AIR SOCIETY.

I

$5.00.

Black $6.00,

PALMER SHOE

p

fj
|

|

|

|

|

BILIOUS PILLIOUSNESS.
Why

MAINE

Some Bilious People Take Pills
ana Others Don’t.

TOWNS.

Items of interest Gathered

by
pondents of the Press.

Correa*

T. Cook is chairman of the town committee.
Miss Alice Curtis is in Portland buying
a choioe assortment
of millinery goods
for her millinery pallors which she will
open in her father's house next week.

ugh,

e

I.'ver
to

if you begin right.
secretes a fluid called
the

riant

intestines,

work

i--ages

in

in

where

hile.
it

Bile

performs

digestion.

Sometimes
get clogged. This is

liver

r-uess.

idea that by taking a
:ii h stimulates the liver, we may cure
asut-ss. It is only an id pa,
Bill-taking relieves but does not cure it.
The cure can only come through the stomihiousncss*’ is the

ach.

Why?
Biliousness is caused by the poison of
undigested food! irritating the liver. To
euro biliousness,
these
poisons must be
got out of the stomach, f ho only way to
this is with Shaker digestive Cordial.
Shaker Diestrive Cordial is a pleasant, tonic
aid to digges^on, prepared from roots, herbs
and wine by #he Shakers of Mount Lebanon.
It helps the stomach to digest it§ food, and
sweeps out of the system all dangerous poido

sons.

In this way It cures biliousness, headache,
nausea, dizziness, bad taste, stomach-ache,
fever, flatulence, constipation, loss of appetite, etc., when other remedies only give
temporary relief.
All druggist?. Ten cents for a trial bottle.
Write fqr interesting book to The Shakers,
SO Keade Street * New York.

I

I

There is quite a lot of building going
on at present.
Hotel Lookout on Israel's
Head Is being enlarged by the addition
of a new wing.
A. H. Littlefield is building a largo
house to connect with the Washington,
so he will have the largest number of
rooms of any of tho hotels.
Most of the
rooms are already engaged.
C. B. Littlefield is having finished the
upper stores In his new building, and
has let the rooms.for the summer.
W. F. Cousins, the postmaster of tho
village, is having erected a fine new
house, which when completed, will bo
one of the finest private residences in the
town.
N. P. M. Jacobs sold yesterday a lot
of land on Israel’s Head
to
Poston
parties, who have agreed to build a house
of about 76 rooms.
Since
last
season Mrs.
Eastburn of Portland, has had built for her a
very handsome oottage, at Sandy Covo.
Mrs. Eastbuin has spent the summer
here for several years.
Mr. A. H. Wiliuarth, of Lowell, has
also a fine new cottage.
O. H. Littlefield is to build a largo
bouse this spring.
Moses Perkins is to build a private cottage on one of the prettiest lots in the
’8'-

us e.
its
Many who supth cir cases to

from

JBIII toil.

West Buxton,
9—Mrs.
Ruth T.
consumption Smith, of Hollis,April
'died April 7, aged 81
sufferonly

ing from a chroncold or
deep
by catarrh.
Both
I Balm.

seated cough, often
For catarrh use Ely’s
remedies are pleasant to use. Cream Balm
50 cts. per bottle; l'ineola
Balsam, 25 c.

Sold by Druggists.
ELY BROTHERS, 5fi Wanon St., New York.

years and 4 months. She was the widow
of tlie late Samuel Spilth and mother of
eight ohildren. Four survive her, three
sous and one daughter, Seth
P. Smith,

prominent ^Boston
lawyer; George
Smith, a successful business man in Portland, being one of the firm of Blackstone
&
contractors and builders;
Smith,
a

Noah H. Smith, who lived with her on
Mow Tumblers Got Their Name.
the old homestead, and Mrs. S. S. Milliher daughter.
Mrs.
ken,
(Jeweler’s Ciroular.)
Smith, or
Every day we drink out of a tumbler. “Aunt Ruth,” as she was called by
was
known
and
beloved
everyone,
widely
Why is the large glass that holds our by a large circle of friends and her kind
milk and water so called? Years ago and familiar face will be greatly missed
Professor Max Muller was
giving a in the community. She was a friend to
luncheon at All Souls’ college. Oxford, everyone in need or trouble and was a
to the Princess Alice,
the wife of the very useful and benevolent woman. John
Grand Duke of Hesse-Darmstadt and the Haley, Esq., the brother of Mrs. Smith,
second daughter
of Queen
Victoria. is the only one left of a large family. He
There were not a dozen guests besides is now 78 years of ago and is now the
the princess and her husband, and a very only aged person In tliejvicinity.
The
agreeable luuoheon was had, with talk funeral services will be held at bar lato
home Thursday, at 2 o’olock, p. m,
on all kinds of interesting subjects.
But what excited tho ouriosity of all
Harpswell.
s iungera present was a set of little round
West Harpswell, April 9—Easter Sunbowls of silver, about the size of a large
orange. They were brought round filled day was observed at the Baptist church
the brim with the famous ale browed by appropriate exercises. Following is
in the oollege. These, we are told, were the programme:
tumblers, and we were speedily shown Organ Prelude,
how tbev oamo by their names—a fightMrs. Rose M. Merriman
ing lesson fpr the guests of a philologist. Opening Chorus—Bright Easter Joy,
When one c£ these little bowls was empty Mrs. Rase M. Merriman, organist and
it was placed upon the table mouth down
alto; H. C. Merriman and P. A. Durward. Instantly, so perfect was its balgau, bass; Rev. F. H. Pratt, tenor;
ance, it flew back to its proper position
Alice L. Randall and Sarah E. MerriNo matat if asking to be filled again.
!
| soprano.
ter how It was treatei}—trundled aloug Address of Welcome,
the floors, balanced carefully on Its side,
Susie Bibber.
(ifhppod suddenly upon the soft, thick Recitation—Easter Joys,
It
rolled
and
settled
again
carpet—up
Ruby Stover.
itself with a few gentle shakings
and Response—Reading,
swaylnga into its place, like one of those
Superintendent and School.
indla rubber tumbling dolls babies de- Prayer,
In.
light
Rev. F. H. Pratt.
This, then, was the’origin of our word Hymn—Heavenly Father.
tumbler, at first made of silver, ts are
Choir.
all theca All Souls’ tumblers.
Then, Reoitation—The Children’s Easter,
when glass became common, the round
Blanohe Merriman.
glasses that stood |on a flat base super- Recitation—Easter Joy
tho exquisitely balanced silver!
seded
Forest Orr.
spheres and stole their names so success- Soripture Reading,
have
to
to
All
Souls’ to
fully that you
go
Rev. F. H. Pratt.
see tne real tning.
Song—Rejoice,
tj hoir.

WIT

Recitation—Easter Morning,
Mrs. Minnie Haskell.
Recitation—With Joy,
Rose Ethel Merriman.

AND WISDOM.

Good

Advice.

Song—Joyful Voices,

“There,” he said as he blotted tho letter
Choir.
and put it in an envelope, “I don't sup- Recitation—Within the Heart,
I
will
thanks
for
Celia
Stover.
get any
pose
that, but
Recitation—The Pure in Heart,
there’s sonio good advice in it anyway.”
Annie Bibber.
“Who are you sending advice to?”
A Song of Eastor,
“Tho government at Washington."
Mrs. A. Stover.
“And what’s the advice?”
“To get a few ground hogs for the Anthem,
Choir.
weather bureau,”—Chicago Post.
Song—Little Lights,
Harry and Blanche Merriman.

When

Baby was sick,

When she

was a

we

gave

her Castoria.

Child, she cried for Castoria.

became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

When she

No Clothesline Census.
Husband—How many people are there
iu tho next house back of us?
Wife—I don’t know.
They have their
washing dono at a laundry.—Chicago Record.

The Milliard Exhibition.

Readers of the PRESS who are going
s e tho great
billiard
exhibition at
y.-.v Hall tomorrow night between Ives
: d Gamier, should get reserved
seats at

kbridge’a

at cnee.

It will ho an agreeable surprise to periiu subject to attacks of bilious colic to
•aril that prompt relief may be
had by

king Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
In runny instances
i.iarrhoea Remedy.
•
lie attack may be prevented by taking
this remedy as soon as the first symptoms
of the disease appear. 35 and 50 cent
bottles for sale by Landers & Babbidge,
Portland; and C.
brook.

B.

Woodman,

West-

i|

Sg
§<S

|j|

*1.000,000 for En-

ejf

roughly

he

§§

divided

|||

to a certaiu extent his lofty rank, and
semi-state and full state visits. These

If

gj|

In welcoming
to their abodes In a suitable mannur the
children and grandchildren of their sov-

|j§

ereign.

pheasant breeding.
On the three days that the Prince and
his party were able to get out after the
birds during his stay at Highclere.he and
his party succeeded in slaughtering no
less than 11,000 birds, and had not tho
heavy rain kept the guests indoors during
tho remainder of tho Prince’s visit, it is
probable that the size of the bag would
have been doubled.
In spite of the bad weather the Prinoe
cannot have been bored, so varied were
the indoor amusements. Lord Carnarvon had engaged the servioes of the leading and champion professional billiard
players to exhibit their skill at the tables.
Then there were Indian jugglers, English conjurers, songstresses of the Yvette
Guilbert type from
Paris, a dramatio
troupo from London, and the famous
Gottlieb Band to discourse sweet music,
Lord Carnarvon having no permanent
private string band of his own, as have
Lord Lonsdale and several other British
nobles. Special trains carried the guests
to and from London,
as
well as to the
agricultural show in the neighboring
town, while the wants of the inner man
were attended to by
no less than nine
additional first-olass chefs from Paris,
London, and Vienna, engaged in addition
to Lord Carnarvon’s own private staff of

'M

Annual

Throughout the Prince’s stay the menu
was daily submitted to him for his approval, in compliance of the rules of etiquette. Though not a gourmand, he is,
nevertheless, a gourmet, and as such prefers small,
choice dinnors to elaborate
banquets. In faot, there is nothing tnat
he abhors to such an extent £as a dinner

of many courses, and ho declines to remain any longer at table than an hour.
Ho is waited on by his own servant, who
stands behind hie chair and who takes
Reoitation—Happy Hearts,
the dishes from the other servants. But
Beryl Mitohell.
it is not true that he carries about with
Responsive Reading—Risen with Christ, him his own wines to private houses.
Superintendent and School.
This is a precaution which he only
Song—Beautiful Blaster Lilies,
adopts in the case of publio banquets. A
Recitation—What Shall We Bring to
peculiarity that is observed at table
Jesus
when ho is present is the absenoe of finger
Sunday School.
bowls, save for him alone, and for any
Responsive Reading—What We Should other guest of royal rank who
might
All Bring,
happen to be present. The reason for
Pastor and Sohool.
this is not that the Princes and PrincesUffertory—Lord, Accept,
ses of the blood stand
in more need of
Choir.
cleansing than ordinary mortals, nor yet
Recitation—Our Victory,
that the latter are prompted by a sentiSophie May Stover.
ment of respeot to leave the palm for
Song—Hail to the Victor,
cleanliness to the “anointed of the Lord,”
Choir.
themselves remaining unwashed; but
by
Recitation—Our Welcome,
the custom had its origin in a trlok
Harvey Mitchell.
whioli the Jacobite nobles were wont to
Reoitation—J ust over Yonder,
play in the last century, during the reign
Lydia J. Stover.
of the first three Kiug Georges.
In those
Closing Hymn—Joy Forover,
good old times no one would dream of
Clioir.
the
dinner table without
rising from
Tho church was tastefully decorated toasting the sovereign. To refrain from
with evergreens and cut flowers.
doing so was equivalent to a profession'^
disloyalty, and any refusal to take part
Casco.
in the toast and to drain one’s glass to
Casco, April 7—Sleighing is quite good the monarch placed one In peril of the
here at this writing, and is being well many penalties in the way of forfeiture
improved by those who had a littlo more of titles and estates, imprisonment, exile
and even death, that were reserved for
work to do on snow
At Union churoh. Blaster Sunday was those who declined allogiance to King
observed. Tho choir rendured some select George.
music appropriate to the day, and the
Now, during the last century a considpastor delivered a very able and interest- erable portion of the English aristocraoy
were
devoted to the cause of tlio Stuarts,
ing sermon from tho words, “The Lord is
Tbo platform about the and when called upon ty join in drinking
risen indeed.
the inevitable toast, “The King,” they
pulpit resembled a garden of flowers.
Mrs. Chandler, who has been spending would make a practioe of holding their
bowl when
a few weeks at Mr. V. R. Edwards,
has wineglasses over the finger
returned to her home in Massachusetts.
responding thereto, so that, while apparThe Republicans of Casco met in cau- ently drinking to King George, they were
the King over
cus and elected <3. B.
Mayberry and G. in reality drinking to
This is why
T. Cook delegates to the State conven- the water.
finger bowls
tion at City hall, Portland, April 16. G. were tabooed in society unbil the accos-

Meeting Grand Trunk.

9.—There was an especially large attendance at the somi-annual meeting of the stockholders of the
3arnd Trunk Railroad of Canada. Presilont Charles Rivers Wilson was in the
ihair, and read a report whioh was unanimously adopted. The motion to leuse
the Hamilton & Toronto rairoad to the
Canadian Paoiflo was then oarried. The
retiring director, and auditors, were
unanimously elected.
TO CURE A COED IN ONE

DAT.

Ymm,

season,

a. Fall Assortment of

Burning

Pocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous) and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals

firstciass.

Jeweler, Monument Snuare.

CEO. F.
an*_n

TELEPHONE

a mere

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Until you- have examined

our

stock of

Stein way &

other high grade

__8-1
PiAliDENER WANTED—A
stands lawn and flowers.

man

who under-

C. Press Office.

WANTED—Laster and Buffer on McKay
work. Bottom Finisher and other help.
Call or address, PINKHAM, 83 Cross St.
TIT ANTED—Ten

In

men

every county to sell

our goods.
Experience not necessary.
Prompt pay. Good wages-. Outfit free.
Exclusive territory. No delivering.
Permanent
situation. Cash advanced for expenses. Write
quick. HOMER N. CHASE & CO., Box 14,
Auburn, Me,
27-3

gf

I

ananHEBBa

Ail

Styles.

Cash

or

All Prices.

Easy

Call and

see

Payments.

the Wonderful

Work,

lOo

THOMAS G. PLANT CO.,
Lynn, Mass.

YOUNG MAN and wife
J without children wanted on a farm.
American or New Brunwsick preferred.
Address BOX 67, Gorham, Me.
7-1

IIXPERIENCED

STEINERT~&
517

T.

C.

SONS

Congress

St.

on

change

St._.

OR SALE At Cumberland Center, a two
story house and el' nearly new, cemented
cellar, fitted for two small families, % acre of
land. 20 fruit trees in bearing, nenr clr.r.v i,
store, post office and free higli school. Address
IVli&s Mary A. Clough, North Yarmouth. Ma.ne,

I1

__10-2
SALE—First class cottage of eight
T^OR
4rooms

with bath: hot wntor beat and .11
modern improcements, located western part
of Cumberland street,
dost to
«’oi»r,To*
Must be sold: a veiv desirable
sightly It »m»*;
btvst trade in Portland. W. II. WALuROA &
CO., 180 Midde street.
10-1
X1 OR SALE—On Munjoy Hill,
cottage hous
sunny, pretty and in good order, io, Ii
a
frontage oi 70 feet, containing fruit t; •••a:. I
shrubbery: price lias been reduced, Bh.N
MIN 8IIAW. 51 1-2 Exchange St.
9T

SALE—Grocery and lig t express
"pOR
*
wagons, same grade as those that 1 ii ivj
been building and selling in this m arket rh .*
l;vst. thirty years.
Carriage repa ring

Cali and examine r.1;
( 3
of all kinds a specially
9-1

Preble St., .1. MANN.

1?0R SALE—Violets. 12 cents per dozen ;.t
*
FOREST CITY GREENHOUSES, lor remainder ot tbe season.
9-1

ijpOR SALE—Sumner Libby wants to sell
Stone, Sand, Grave’, Loam filling and Sods.
P. O. address, “Woodford.-;.”
Residence,
*4Brighton < •orner.” Peering.
ap9-4
lot in Peering;
200 feet
|>ES1 Building
square, covered with iruit trees, on the
highest grouud, and i om it tbe finest view of
any lot in vicinity of Portland: will cut it no
<)-l

Ij1 OR SALE—Beautiful suburban residence
with very tasty buildings; iiouse of 9 roo7i.3
and

fine stable connected with ell. excellent
orchard with 7 acres land cuts 7 ton h:.
located on high land in view of Portland,
within 5 minutes of electrics; a forced suie.
M. H. WALDRON & CO 180 Middle St. 8-1

on

bath,

lot of

a

summer

rugs which

I

will

1 pay
exchange for cast off clothing.
cash if it is href erred. Please send letters or
to
MRS.
or
MR.
DEG
76
Middle
postal
ROOT,

finish, city

natural

seven

sewer,

very pleasant and convenient; lot about
63x95; will be sold at a bargain and on easv
terms. Apply to GEO. F. JUNKINS, under
U. S. Hotel, Monument Square.

1LM)R SALE—Oakdale, line new residence
frontingion Forest Avenue, 9 roms with
room and steam heat of latest
pattern:
excellent stable and 6600 feet land.
Ram
chance for a first class Iiouse at a fair price.
W. H. WALDRON & Co., 180 Middle St. 8-1
M.
bath

FOR

SALE—Farm 5

miles from

Portland!

100 acres; 50 acres hardwood,
balance,
tillage and pasture, large iiouse. 1(5 rooms, in
good repair, furnace heat, ample outbuildings,

good orchard. 3 cows, and all farm tools, for
$3,300: half mortgage.
W\ H. WALDRON
& CO.. 180 Middle street.

7-1

Casco will be
|?ORforSALE—Yacht
cash. Has all modern

sol

t

chea>"

street, City.

10-1

improvements,

choice
FORberland street,
about 5600
SALE—A

near

table board at reasonable prices, transients

accommodated; house steam heated, bath ami
For terms inquire at house.
mar28-4

gas.

FREE! Pictures! We
PICTURES!
them! Those in want of pictures

call

before going elsewhere.

on us

“Thorough-bred” given

frame
should
The picture

with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-w6

OTICE—The offices of STEVENS & JONES
CO. have been removed to No. 100 Ex-

change

street with the

Ellingwood

Furniture

Co. All accounts will be settled by Edward
C. Jones ut above address.
22-tf

TO LOAN—On first and second
mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds
and life insurance policies or any good securities. Notes discounted at low rate of interest
I. P.

BUTLER,

48

Exchange

street.

li>-4

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to Me Kenney’s because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00,
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.

WE

WANTED—AGENTS^

Good
agents.
pay, permanent situation, cash advanced for
expenses. Write today for terms.
Address
HOMER N. CHASE & CO., Box 14, Auburn,

housekeeper

seamstress position; has
machine: can cut anti fit; or
or

herowii sewing
would assist in doing the housework; good
cook, and capable ol taking entire charge of
house. No objection to out of town. J. H.

TVANTED—Man to solicit orders for choice
specialties in nursery une; salary
anti
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal commission to local agents ;goods guaranteed true
■

■

name

N,

Y._mar!9dl2w

WAITED—Energetic

agents

to sell

on

our

"
popular credit system, the finest line of
Mackintoshes, Lace
Curtains, Portieres,
Clocks, Bugs, Wringers, Silverware,
etc.,
that lias ever been placed before the public.
Apply with reference to GATELY & O’GORMAN 47 Middle St., Portland, Me.
4-1
:-

...:

to license from the Honorable
PURSUANT
Henry C. Peabody. Judge of the Probaet
a

and Interest which Fannie F. Hanson,
ofisaid Gorham In said County, deceased,
had in and to the following described reai
estate, viz:
A certain lot or parcel of land with the buildings thereon, situated in said Gorham on the
northerly side of Main street and hounded as
viz: northerly by Church
follows,
street,
easterly by land of Simeon B. Guthrie, southsaid
Main street and westerly by a
erly by
private way. Doing the same premises occupied
by the said Fannie F. Hanson at the time of
her decease.

iu

Lorry

Inserted under this he«d
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

one

words

men and
TJ|TANTED—Hungry
”
the Home Resturant to

dinners lor 81.25.
Home
Maine.

Resturant,
8. F.

women to go to
get six (6) good
meal tickets 83 CO

21
153 Federal

for nurses
for the
all natioualties. We
have opened new parlors where a select class
of help can be obtained; have good hotel help,
many of our girls come from^Massachusetts,
those we know and cau recommend, with a
number of years’ experience.
Our aim has
been to send out reliable help; careful selection
made of hotel help for summer resorts.
MR.
& MRS. HARRY ELLIS, World’s Employment Parlors, 559 1-2 Congress St., Portland,

Me.9-1

'tl/'ANTED—A

young lady ax
book-keeper, entry clerk or cashier.
Moderate salary to begin with.
Thoroughly
experienced. Boston and city references. Ad
dress Mi SB N. S., Press Office.
7-1
situation

**

by

a

a middle
l¥jrANTED—By
uati on in” a small

aged women, a sit»»
family where there
are no children.
Reliable and a good housekeeper. Address, G. M. B., Press Office. 4-1

A CLEAR HAVANA

ilGAR

SALE—One very nice 6 year old hoi *;
one 12 year old horse, weight 1100;
live
horse sleds; one buggy; one large two seat, ,1
carriage with side lamps; one wagon: one
phaeton. Room 6, Oxford Builriing.
28-„

FOR

SALE—Carpets nearly new; sell cheap;
also transparaney to light in the
TATANTED—'Trustworthy person to travel. FOR
eveTV
Salary $780 and expenses. Reference ning; good evening sign, cost $10.will sell >r
Enclose self addressed stamped envelope $4;
other furniture for sale;
559 Congiv s
Secretary, Box “P,” Chicago.
10-1
street, Room 3.
'o-l
WANTED—To hire smail farm one or more
'•
years not to exceed 15 miles from Portland, privilege of buying, with fair buildings,
near beach preferred, would hire
boardinghouse
at beach. Write particulars toB.M. CLARK
233 Mralnut Sjt, Chelsea, Mass.
9-1
BUMMER HOME WANTED-To hire for one
Cl or more years a pleasant house
(furnished

preferred) with good surroundings, within

miles of the citv.
Ne r railroad or
aggress H., BOX .111 .> Portland Me,

ten

9-1

XVrANTED—Stenographer that has had one or
two'years experience. Inquire of JOHN

~W.

PERKINS COMPANY.

XSf ANTED—To purchase a small farm with
about 10 accres of laud with comfortable
buildings, on or near the line of steam or
electric
Please
cars.
address J. P <j 29
Chestnut St., Portland, Me.
7' y

WANTED-Poultry.
fowl and chic

EDGAR H. MERRILL,
Me-

Top prices paid

for

Send postal card lo
Falmouth Foreside

___7-1

WANTED—After May 1, >96. a six or seven
”
room.house m or near Portland; modern
improvements; garden spot; good localitynear school.
Address with full particulars'
H. T. ROOT, 34 Park Row, N. Y.
jj j
XirANTED—A man with a few thousand
”
dollars to take an interest in a
established and profitable
business
For
further information inquire of A C I.TRRY

w?ll

4-i Exchange street,

"I^OR

SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
of the late Thomas Qulnby, near Stroiuiwaterin Deerlng.
Four acres of land
w ith
good house. On line of
street cars;
10
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As fine a
location as
there is in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES. Stroud water.
dec27-tf
a

B^OR SALE—Everybody

says Fairbanks

new

*
Electric Banjos are ‘‘par excellence.”
What everybody says must be true.
Please
vein

.inn

examine.

Mandolins, Guitars
in

Portland.

Also the host cuspiay or
and musical goods ever
414 Congress street.
14-4

HAWES’

8-1

XI7ANTED—Board in a private family, central
location. References required. Address
H. R., Press Office.
7_p

ens.

WANTED—Situations
sick, servants of

St., Portland
i0.2

HATCH,_

examination; fine stable on the premises.
Lot 50x122. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS. Chamcorner Exchange and Middle Sts.
3-2

bers

Portland, My.

31-2

XX7'ANTED—Ail

persons in want of trunks
to call on E. D.
REYNOLDS

T Y
and bags
R>3 Congress street, one door
above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open
frame

evenings.

I)lctures-__

IVe

,.j'ud4-5

LOST AND FOUND.

I^OR SALE—Doing

business at the same old
stand. Our leaders are the Black Hock
and Putnam Cigars. Putnam, part Havana,
#22 per m.; Black Rock, all Havana, $«o per
m.
Goods from $3 and upwards delivered
free in Portland. J. H. COSTELLO A CO.,
134 & 158 Beach street, Boston.
mart) 4w

SALE—Desirable house lots fronting
on the Eastern Promenade and adjoinand Congress street; also, at
streets
ing
Woodfords and on Peering Heights op electric line, house lots well located and several
two flat houses with stable and garden. Bargains.
By N. S. GARDINER, 1S5 Middio
street, Room 4.4-1

FjlOR

ALE—A variety store with all fittings
and small stock of school supplies and
usual articles kept in sucli stores. A very
good chance for person with small capital
to secure a good paying business at sin .11
cost. Apply at 85 Myrtle street, City.
4-l

PORTS

SALE—On Wilmot
street
1^-story
2-storv ell, 8 rooms, bath, hot
Will be sold at a bargain if
apfor soon. 1. P. BUlLER. 48'K\i han'Te
4-1

I^ORhouse,
1

water heat.

plied

^_
WANTED—FEMALE

HELP.

Forty words inserted under this
hi"

week for 25

cents,

head
cash in advance.

TED—Cooks, chamber and table girls.
Wr ANsecond
girl, laundress and good gene i
girls. WORLD’S EMPLOYMENT
PARLORS, 659M» Congress St.
9_L
iousework

Forty words
one

FOR FIVE CENTS

j

Fort
1,'OUND—A dory
have the
near

owner can

property
Fort

Is

what

wo

are

selling

for a

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

leader.

and

Preble.

Preble.

same

paying charges.

The

by proving
HANSEN,

M.

10-1

IVANTED—Coatmaker.
First class coatTT
maker wanted at once on custom work
I.LLEN & CO„ 204 Middle St.
7_1
IV ANTED—Capable experienced girt to
cook
**
and do general housework.
Inquire -tr
>1 SPRUCE ST. Recommendation

required.
7-1
L'OUND—A package on Franklin street, con-1
*
rhe owner
taining an article of clothing,
Ilf ANTED A capable sirl for general housecan have same
for
this
’*
by calling and paying
work In a family of three.
Good wanes
9-1
advertisement.
nd a p.easant place for a capable, steady yi
™okto mks. h e.
Ai’p!y
in...
3d, between Ci*v Hall and CushitEXiXvlLL, io St.
| OST—April
man street, a pair of eye glasses with gold
ence
St,._
chain and pin attached, ail enclosed in case.
Finder will be suitably rewarded on returning
lir ANTED—Strong, capable girl for
Lhe same to NO. S8 CUSHMAN ST.
'»
6-1
housework. Call at 13 Carroll general
slrcet
_

Smoke it once—you smoke it
line of Havana and

again.
Key West Cigars

Our
are

■'

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

M.

new

Agent,

two story wooden house

FOR Glen wood Avenue, Woodfords,
rooms ami

HAVE

rooms

central
street. Both
to
GEO. F.

lower rent, 6 rooms, 7 Chapel
rents very convenient.
Apply
JUNKINS, Heal Estate and Insurance
under U. S. Hotel.

janiStf

Hated this twenty-sixth dav of March A D
JOSEPH B. HANSON.
189«.
mar271aw3w fnExecutor.

/EOL1AW.

lower rent, 6

street; desirable,

"IfONEY
113

late

m

House lot on Congress .street rue
desirable u the eitv
wid
3
terms.
J. P. BUTLER 4 s i
easy
i»>- ]

I?0Roi SALE
the most

_

right.title

PIANOS

;

AM

Sons,
Court, for the County of Cumberland, State of
Maine. 1 shall sell at public auction, on the
Hardman, BacOn,
twenty-eighth day of April A. 1). 1896, at ten
Standard, Ciabelr o'clock in the forenoon
on the premises, all the
and

About 35 aeies;

five
lead ballast, all fitted for cruising, is
building lot on Cum- fast tons
and able; will be sold with or without
Mellen, containing ballast.
feet, fine view, and very desirable. FalmouthInquire of EDGAR H. MERRILL,
soap aud other specialties; tack signs to fences,
Foreside, Me.
7-1
open for an engagement for
barns, distribute circulars, place samples, orCuba; Apply to GEO. F. JUNKINS, Real Estate and
have been to the St.
John
ders, etc.; steady work; salary $10. a week and
Military Insurance Agent, und er U. S. Hotel, MonuWorld-famed genuine
ment Square.
all expenses. Sample with agreement and full school. I can have good men. Address, JOS.
HUMBER CYCLES, rode by the best class
3-1
instructions sent at once for 35c. OLD GLORY JACQUES, Portland Post Office.
of cyclists everywhere. For its
easy riding and
MEG. CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
10-1
YTTANTED—Mon to sell new varieties, as well
qualities they have no equal in the
wearing
SALE—Wooden block of two houses,
as staple lines of nursery stock.
world. Twenty-eight years’ experience.
FOR
Everyrooms each, on Gilman
eight
C.
lot
Street;
TSTomTT^ATuronglTmnesr'youTi^inairat
™
the SHERWOOD, No. 88 Park street, thing guaranteed satisfactory to customer. 50x120; nicolrenting property and an excel- M. MARCH, 214 Federal St., near Temple Si.
For workers we offer splendid terms,
Try it; lent investnfent. Inqulree of GEO. F. JUNto tend the furnace.
aprGdtf
8-1
cost you nothing, as we pay expenses, CHASE K1NS, under U. S.
Hotel, Monument Square, l^OR SALE—On Falmouth street, Wood27-3
opr?
boy to do^chores and other COMPANY, Box 14, Auburn, Me.
dlw
fords, new 2 1-2 story frame dwelling
WANTED—A
light work on a farm. A steady situhouse, Colonial style; 9 rooms and bath; lu4
ation for a faithful boy from 12 to 15 years of TJUTTERFIELD HOUSE. No. 221 Cumberand cold water: cemented cellar;
furnace
33 land
St., Portland. Maine. Room rates
WANTED.
age. Address 107 P. O. BOX, Westbrook, Me.
heat; built by the day and will bear critic;.!
and

PANY. Rochester,

DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO

aSBS16«iB.3Ba.

lower

LET—Nice, handy,
T°
*
4(i Chestnut

MISCELLANEOUS.

and to live or replaced free; after trial
trip, lar e exclusive territory and sub agents
given right man. BROWN BROTHERS COM-

M.W&Ftf

.CoftlanU.

TO

|j|
U

Mass.

Lynn,

HELP WANTED—Men wanted everyMALE
where to advertise “Old Glory” scouring

to

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
ap3

10-1

Cape l.liz'il'etli three

for SALE—100 aero farm in West
LET—A desirable lower rent of 7 rooms,
rjlO
A 212 High street, just put In thorough
Gray for sale. Large house and eli;
rewith cellar; large hen houso
pair, a sunny rent of 7 rooms at 27 State bam 40x60,
street. Both rents very pleasant and con- nearly new.
The farm is well wooded, with
venient. Apply to GEO. F.
under 100,000 pine and hemlock timber; good orJUNKINS,
U. S. Hotel, Monument Square.
chard; cuts 10 tons hay. Apply to ERNL
H. ALLEN, West Gray, Me.
S-l
LET CHEAP—Pleasant lower rent of 7
SALE—Mellcui Street near Congress, ;|
IpOR
rooms, 203 Oxford street, $14, per month;
4
lot of land containing 17,200 feet, v. r,
lower rent, 7 rooms, 198 Oxford street, S14
upper rent, 8 rooms, 58 Oxford street, 814 a frontage of 150 feet, is now offerd at a f;.:t
W.
H. WALDRON
Apply to GEO. F. JUNKINS, imder IJ. s price for 30 days only.
& CO, 180 Middle St.
8-;
Hotel, Monument Square.

shadow ot my former self.

licaa umtc.

OFFICE:

re-

FARM

Me-_27-3

100-2

....

iU0-____

High bt., W oodfords.

England,

ly On Hand.

«

rent, 6 rooms, 32
Ellsworth street, lower rent, 6 rooms,
148 Sherman street, nice upper rent, 8
rooms,
20 Hill street, also 6 rooms, 280 B street.
These are all sunny convenient rents. Apply to GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. S.
Hotel, Monument Square.

Forty words inserted

are

Constant-

-am

LET—Choice
rjto
A

WANTED—MALE HELP.

one

janl.ltf

JUMKiNS’

^

**«.:«■* JLiStmt;

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
ANTED—energetic ladies and gentlemen
unsurpassed for general steam and \\T
Y Y
to canvass, on good salary or commisuse.
Call
or
sion.
address
words inserted
tinder this head
MRS.
J.
Forty
forge
H. LIBBY,
Scarboro, .Maine, state Agent.
8-1
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin,
TiUANTED—All the reliable men we can get Tlf ANTED—An American woman wants
English and American Cannel.
Yi
**
in New
to act as

Above Coals

KICK

out of it and make it
Mainsprings 75e, cleaning_$l.ou; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.60; all work
MeKENMSY. The

marSOdtf

Coals for Domestic Use.

Peaks

a

«*■’ YOim WATCH

Women’s Light Me Kay
ON pair.
No trouble.

Lehigh and Free-

Landing,

partially furnished cottage.
Apply at P. L. CHASE. 582
Congress street, City.
'4_1

Easters Wanted.
is

l_ti-

LET—At Trefethen’s
rrOT
-1.
Island, for the

___6-1

randall

Free

71

ritO LET—Front room on third
floor, steam
JL
heat, Apply at 207 Cumberland St. 4-1

7-1

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25a

at

RENT—194 High St., Brick Block
between Leering and Cumberland streets
First fiat, 9 rooms, steam li-at, set tubs, he
and cold water, rent §400. Apply to C F
MANNING, 163 High St,
mar24dtl

SALE—A

London, April

rooms

a fortune in six
months is
nut
within the reach oi every man; but to make
an honest, comfortable
living, is. Write at
once for terms to HOMER N. CHASE &
CO
Box 14, Auburn, Me.
27-3*

—————————————————

Sion of Queen Victoria, when til danger
if a Jacobite movement and restoration
was at an end.
The English, however,
ire a conservative people, and this
quaint
matom has been retained, particularly bv
the older families
of the aristocracy,
whenever 'British royalty honors them
with its presenoe at their table.—Vogue.

on

IXOUSE No- 1 Munroe Place has been put
“*to perfect order, with bath room and all
modern conveniences added.
Apply to !■ R.
LEVIS, 117 State St.

the kick
WE,"'ill take
g00'J tlme-

——

to any address

X^OR SALE—New bouses in Dee ring for &sno
A
$9.50 $1300., $1700., $18co. and .C r.< >’.
Also choice building iots tor $loo,$>f>o .'<■•*?) >*
$300. Ail of the above properly is nears ho«>i-'
stores and electrics. C. B. DALTON &
478% Congress St.
10-1

rno MAKE

E. Pinkham Med. Co.,

Lydia

e?ness»

Package, mailed

sold

LET—Furnished
npo
X street,

SIS

being lamed as one
perfectly organized in Lon-

8-1

11 Henry streef,
Has nine
good
furnace and all modem conveniences
Newly papered and painted. Apply to GEO*
WEST, 14 Mellen street.
apr3-tf

Now
1 am without single pain and am gaining in flesh rapidly. I owe it all to
Mrs. Pinkham’s Compound.”— Mattie Glenn, 1561 Dudley St., Cincinnati, O.

||

«

rooms
T° unfurnished,
LE;r-'r'vo simnY
with or

LET—Brick house No.
TO near
Leering street.

a

8

lour cneis, ms ouislue

of the most
don.

n?»r*

ceipt of pnee.

bath

-■

nausea, and. very painful men1 had grown very thin,
struations.

!||

ami

rooms

rooms,

Spains

aristocraoy and gentry

The Earl of Lonsdale is known to have
spent close upon a million dollars in con
nectiou witl) the four days’ visit which
Emperor William paid him at Lowther
Castle last autumn. They say that Lady
“Bill” Beresford paid $160,000 of her
Hammcrsley dollars to entertain the
Prince from Saturday to Monday at Beepdene; while, according to all accounts,
the recent stay of the Prince of Wales ar
Higholere Castle with young Lord and
Lady Carnarvon must have cost in the
neighborhood of a million dollars, if not
more.
Not ouiy was the grand old place
refurnished at Immense expense from
cellar to garret, the apartments destined
for the Prince being even paneled and
tapestried anew, but there were evon additional stables and accommodations for
the servants built for the ccoasion. the
number of horses and carriages being
likewise largely Increased. Then, too,
Lord Carnarvon had taken the precaution to stock his coverts with some SO,000
artificially reared pheasants, purchased at
a heavy cost from
the great Hampshire
game farm whioh makes a specialty of

TABLETS For cure of
(?ffiIDE 0F GnLD
morphine ami tobacco ha-oit*.

iVvk

jVJ LET—Lower rent of 5

Vegetable Compound,

f|>

Dove

an, are a source of frightful
expenditure on the part of the entertainer, and it is probable that within the
last four or five months several millions
of dollars have been spent by the English
a

in.

r

j'i

and it has relieved me from all
pain. I cannot tell you the
agony I endured for years;
in my back (Oh, the
backache was dreadful!) and
bearing-down pains in the abdomen, extending down into
limbs; headache and
my

|fe

n.

Address orde: s to ( '. K. BE A N,
manufacturers ageut, 23 Prospect St., Portland,

furnished or
without board
Terms reasonable, 32 Winter St.
8-1

sands of cases like this
are recorded.
“I have taken onehalf dozen bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s

gj|
•0
5p

Saturday
lo

end of the city, a
upper
story brick house. 13 rooms,
well situated lor lodgers; immediate
possession.
BENJAMIN SHaW, 61 1-2 Exchange
street.

fords-

effectually restores the organs
to a healthy and normal condition. Mrs. Pinkham cheerfully
answers all letters from ailing
who require advice,
women
without charge. Thou-

|fe

into
namely:
Ordinary
calls, purely private visits, where the
Illustrious guest is supposed to lay aside

ratter,

man’s organism,” quickly calls attention to trouble by aching.
It
such
as
with
other?
nertells,
symptoms,
vousness, headache, pains in loins, and
weight in lower part of body, blues, and
“all gone” feeling, that nature requires
assistance, and at once. Lydia
E. Pinlcham’s Vegetable Compound for twenty years has
been the one and only effective remedy in suclvcases. It
speedily removes the cause and

|p.

capitals,and who have been included in
what are known as the oourt circles, can
have any idea of the fuss, the trouble,
the formal etiquette, and above all, the
expense entailed by royal visits, whioh
are particular in this respect, that
the
people to whom they are paid are thoroughly mado to feel that; they are being
accorded an altogether exceptional honor.

wo-

I

j||

prince of the blood, or even as
a full-fledged sovereign of the old world,
that few, save thoso who have resided for
any length of time in the European
as a

visits may
three classes,

'T'HE back, “the mainspring of

for
to

158 Pearl St.
Very pleasant location. Iaige orchard, builuings in good order; tor
Large yard; splendid light.
to
House newfiy JjLyji, war#r:ai?/ fi or Parwculnrs apply
MRS. ROLF, on the farm, or B. J w j j * u t >
and
painted
papered throughout.
Inquire at 59 Commercial street.
on premises or of F. E.
y
().',\
LEIGHTON. Wood-

_

Americans are so firmly imbued with
the conviction
that a oitizon of the
United States is fully as good in overy

Royal

__9-1

RENT—At
■jUOR
J
Pleasant 4

s!|

oil under this
ke»<)
cash in advance.

largo Queen Olives, 18c quart; best largo
smooth Potatoes. 35c bush;
best Cal. Nice
Prunes. 5c lb.; best Cal. 3 lb. Can Apricots,
J -c can.
Telephone 228-5. Goods delivered.
Cash grocers. J (TIN SON &
LAMBERT. 24
>> ilniot
street.
l(»-2t

ci

tertaining Emperor William.

way

nt

<•«

rino

LET—Furnished
rooms
at
No.
11
MYRTLE ST. with steam heat, hot and
cold yrater, baths and all modern conveniences
at reasonable prices.
9-1

COST OF ROYAL VISITS.
Earl of Lonsdale Paid

er

week for 25

SATURDAY Grocery Sale
S’ only, April 11th, 5.30 a. m.

rtpu

fishing.

Jacobs & Littlefield are having their
store painted and tinted, and it makes a
very fine appearance.
ELY’S PIN’EOLA BALSAM is a sure Rem
Oliver S. Maxwell Is putting a new
throat
and ooat of
y for coughs, colds, ore
paint\pn his handsome set of
I
for
asthma.
buildings.
soothes,
quickly
The Ogunquit Improvement
Society
abates the cough,
have over $5U0 in the treasury, which
and renders
exthey will spend on sidewalks and lamps,
pectoration easy.
and we are to have $500 extra from the
Consumptives
will
invariably town for streets, so it will make a great
ve
benefit improvement in the looks of our village.

ic

Me.

Forty words in
oii«

rino LET—On South St., Gorham Village, a
x
two-story house containing eight rooms;
within three minutes walk of churches, depot
or stores.
Large garden plot, fruit trees and
grapes. Apply to J. T. MeLELLAN, Gorham,

programme for Saturday
Ogunqult, April 8. Just at this season
is as follows:
of the year Ogunquit is rather a dull night
Musio by the Grange ohoir.
place, but In a few months our streots
Reading Grange records of the first
will bo filled with summer visitors, and meeting of Gorham Grange, held November 2, 172, by F. D. Scamman.
the hotels and boarding houses
overpaper by lecturer, “How Poulflowing with strangers from all parts tryHeading
paid off the mortgage.”
A few years has made a
of the country.
Questions proposed by the Lecturer
great ohango in this beautiful and sleopy to be announced by Bro. Frank P. Johnson.
Questions for disoussion, by the
little village. Ten years ago there were
members of the Grange.
“What is the
a
tow
weeks
in
perhaps
prospeot for farmers for 1896, and what
when
summer
visitors
but
shall
oame,
they plant?”
The day meeting of tho Grange held
no
there were
hotels and no roguiar
last Saturday, was a decided success.
boarding houses. But now It has be- There was a
large attendance, including
come the business of the village,
and District Deputy Worthy Master Blanchbrings in many thousands of dollars ard of Yarmouth.
The questions proposed by the Lecturer
annually. Ten years ago one oould buy
was answered by Rev.
W. .T. Cortholl,
laud for a song almost; today lots along
much to the interest of the Grange.
tho shore or in tho village are worth from
The Grange voted to hold another day
$800 to $1000. The real business here aside mooting Saturday,
April 25th with an infrom
summer visitors
Is fishing.
A formal
reception at 11 o’clock. Dinner
groat many of tho residents are engaged will be served at 12 and the
Grange will
in that ana some of them have cleared
open at 1 o’olnok.
gThe programme
as high as $So0 to $300 in their winter
for disoussion will be g iven Inter.

COUGHS and GOLDS.

are

one

Grange

The

FOR SALE.

lossrted under tliU head
week lor 23 cents cusb in advance.

Forty words

Gorham.

Wells.

Biliousness is ranch misunderstood.
So many people have it, that ’tis worth
standing, the more so as it is easy

TO LET.

GO,,

McCOULDRIC,
SdCauager.

from tlie best manufacturers.
weakness, lost vitality
and nerve force, from excesses or overlosses stopped,
restored,
work, positively
small shrunken organs developed;
remedy
safeconvenient.
If suffering
tellable,
cheap,
enclose stamp for particulars and be cured.
PRIVATE
Strictly confidential.
PARTY,

IMPOTENCY—Sexual
Press Offic'.

y-1

—•—

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,
a

pa

at

T

OST—A lady’s small silver watch. The
finder will be suitably rewarded upon

leaving

it at tills office.

4-1

**>’•_

_

13-1

LIT ANTED—A
house-keeper. Apply
”
KOBEKT JACKSON, lo4 Oak

Jo
4 1

I

New York Central.86Vi
New York.Chicago & St Louis 14
ao 1st ptd. 75
Now York & N £. 40

96Vi
14
76
40
176 V,

Old Colony.170
14

Unt. A Western.

Quotations of Staple Products in the

Leading Markets.

14Vs

PacifleMail. 26Vs
Pulman Palace.155
Beaame. lOVi
71Vs
Bock Island
St. Paul. 75Vs
dobfd.125i>8
St.Paul A Omaha. 38
ao prfd.121

2«
155

10V,
7GV«
76
126 Vi
38
121
111

9i Paul. Minn. & Mann..... .110
New York Stock and

Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. April 9.

Money firm at 3@4 per cent.: last loan at
SVa per cent., closing 31/, per cent. Prune mercantile paper tvas quoted at 5Va 06 per cent.
Sterling Exchang was steady, with actual
business in bankers bills at 4 88*4 88% mr
60-day bills and 4 8934 89% for demand;
posted rates at 4 89®4 90. Commercial bills
60-days at 4.'87@4 87%.
Government Bonds
firm. Railroads easy.
Bar silver 68%.
Mexican dollars 64%.
At London to-day oar silver was quoted
31 S-16d IP oz and steady.
Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND.

April 9
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portmiscellaneous
land, 145 cars
merchandise; for
connecting roads 170

Sugar.common.117*4
Texas Pacific.
7%
Union Pacific, new. 8 Vi
U. S. Exnress. 43
Wabash....
g*4
do prfd. 17Vs
Western Union. 83Vi
Kionmona <k West Point.
ao pi fd.

iuun

Hrain

Sui'«rme

Sr
low grades.3 25 §3 50
lipring Wneat bakers.cland nt305<&375
Patent spine
W neat... 4 10>g4 25
alich. str’sm
roller.... 4 16 <14 25
clear do... 4 00 £4 15
e Louis st'gt
**olier... 4 15ia:4 25
clear do..4 00,g4 15
P- ut'i w heai
4 26®4 50
patents.
eiBix.

(Buymg& selling price)

C*5<.—L ar tre

Shore
.4 75 a 5
small do. .2 25^3
Pollock
2 26vo3
Haddock.. 1 50@2
t ake.1 60@2
Herring, dox
..

25
00
25
00
00

Wheat. OO-lbs.
(386
Corn, car
r8)tl
’orn. hag lots.. 003.43
Meal, bag lots. .40.841
)ats, car lots
28829
Oats, bag lots
30332
Cotton Seec
cal' lots. 00 00822 00
bag lots 0000024 00
Sacked Br’p
....

lots. 14 60316 6o
baa lots. .616417 Oil
Middlings. .$l«al7 00
Pag ots. .$17019 00
Coffee.
I? lo, roastau
20323
car

Java do.28033
Molasses.

Stocks

to-days Closing quotations

oi

mniiux

stocks-

Corn.
Hoekine OoaL...
iiomostake.
Ontario.

wuicksilver..
do

2*4
Bo

l4Vi
lVi

pld.. „.15

'levioau...
Victor,
Portland,
Golden Fleece

7

60

1

76

Boston Produce Market.

BOSTON, Arrll 9, 1896.—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc,!

LIVERPOOL, April

9. 1896.—Cotton market

steady: American middling 4l3-32d; estimated sales 10,000 tales; speculation and
export
oOO bales.
OCEAN ST8A ME

it

MOVE tf. 6

%

are

FLOUR.

"Winter patents, 3 95 44 25.
Extra and Seconds 2 6n®3 60.
Fine and tuners 2 20*2 90.
Add 26c to the above for the jobbing rates.
MEATS.

Pork, long and short cut, barrel, 11 75.
Pork, light and hvy oacks $lu 75811 75.

Pork, lean lends 12 00.
bbL
Tongues pork S16 60: do beef 422
Beef, corned, $8 60*11 60.
I
Shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
Shoulders, smoked, 8.
Hits, fresh. 8V»c.

small, 9ViS10^4c.

Briskets, salt 6Vi.
Sausages, 7 Vs c.
Sausage meat, 7c.
Lard. tcs,o%c; palls, 6*/sg,cy»c;lf, In pails 8V4
*8*4.
Beef steers, 6*7V4.
Beef, fresh, hinds 7Vi@9ViC: fores, 4*Ec,
Lambs, 7*8Vic ^ lb.
Hogs, dressed,city, 6%c V tb: country, 4*4c.
Turkeys, Western, small hens, 16c.
lb 13*16.
Turkeys, large,
Turkeys, frozen, 13816.
Chickens. Northern, fresh killed, 18@20c.
Fowls. Northern, 13@l5o.
Fowls, Western. 11812c.

Chickens. Western 12*16.

PROnUOK.

Porto Rico.27833

ts

FOR

Labrador.Portland
Liverpool
Apl 9
Madiana.NewYork. .Barbadoes Apl 9
Santiago.New York..Cienfuegos .Apl 9
K Bismarck.. .New
York..Hamburgp .Apl vi
Finance.New York. .Colon. Apl 10
Talisman.New York. .Demerara .Apl 10
Cuba.New York. .Sant MarthaApl 10
Spaarndam-New York.. Rotterdam.. Apl 11
Mississippi.New York. .London _Apl 11
Bourgogne.New York. .Havre .AplU
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow
Apl 11
Saratoga.New York. .Havana_Apl 11
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa. Apl 11
Adirondack.. .New York. .Jamaica_Apl 11
Trinidad.New York.. Bermuda |... Apl 11
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool.. .aj>1 11
Lahn.New York. .Bremen_Apl 14
Venezuela
New York.. Laguayra.. Apl 15
Garrick...New York. .Montevideo.Apl 15
New York... .New York. S’tharopton .Apl 15
Germanic
.New York..Liverpool ...Apl 15
Freslifleld
.New York. .New York. .Apl 15
Parisian.Portland
Liverpool... Apl 16
Friesland.New York. .Antwerp
Apl 15
Prussia .New York.. Hamburg
Ahi 15
Amsterdam
New York. .Rotterdam..Apl 18
Mohawk-New York. .Lonuon
Apl 18
Etruria.NewYork. .Liverpool.. .Api 18
Saale.New York. .Bremen.Apl 18
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Apl 18
Touraine.New York. .Havre
Apl 18
Leibnitz.New York..Pernambuco adI 20
New York.. Cienfuegos Apl 23
Niagara
Philadelphia. .New York. .Laguayra .Apl 25
Curacoa.New YorK. .Maracaibo. .Apl 28
Scotsman.Portland... Liverpool... Apl 23
..

Barbados*.26028
Panoy.36038
Teas.

..

....

—

itl'*

—

Central.
MiehlaanCentralpf..
Mlnu a St. L.....

Minn, a 8t.

j0%
g
19

ins/.

7,212

Loais, pf...'.
Missouri racifie. 24
New Jersey Central. 105

106%

Norinweetern.pf«.

1
11%
103
145

..

Nerthea Pacific comraoa.... 1*/b
do
(•>
prelorrea. .11 Vs
Northwestern.1 oil Vs
ue

70%
24

_

«

otton

STEAMERS.

Portland and
After

Will leave East Bjotlibav
m. for Portland, touching at So.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and
Island.

Tuesday, leave Portland

...

..

..

..

Friday, leave Boothbay
for Portland.

Spoken.
New York for Colon.

marineI^ews
PORT OF PORTLAND.

THURSDAY, April 9.
Arrived.

Steamer State of Maine, Colby, Bosto

Eastport and
Sell

phate

St John. NB.
Sea Spray, Matthews,
to Me Cent RR.

Hattie
Lord Bro.
Sch

CnK

Panlllnn

Loring. Rice,

u

for

Eastport—phosSteuben—lime to

Tnlmcnn

5 Sch Julia Aim. Kami, Winter Harbor.
Sch Haul W Brown, Johnson, Eastport lor
Boston.
Cleared.

Steamship Labrador,(Br) McAuley, Liverpool

Elder, Dempter & Co.
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett. New York—
J B Coyie.
Steamer Salaciatl01iver, Wiscasset and Boothbay via Bath.
Sch Abei E Babcock, Babcock, Philadelphia—
J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—
C S Chase.
S3f Additional
another page.
FROM

shipping, by telegraph,

on

IHaruftM

rBy Telegraph.)
APRIL 9. 1899.
NEW YORK—The Cotton rti&rKet to«1av was
null. steady, sales 205 bales; middling up
lai.us at 7 VbC; middling gull 8 V*.
N1SW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-dav
was aulet; middling 7“/* c.

j. l mmm.

DISPATCHES.

Curtis. New Y'ork.
Sid fin Iloilo 2d inst, ship A J Fuller, Coleord,
Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Port Natai "til lust, barque W B Flint,
Parsons, New Y'ork.
Ar at Tampico 7th inst, sch Thomas N Stone,
Newcomb, Sabine Pass.
Notice to Mariners.
Office U. S. Lightiiovse Inspector,

j

First District,
J
Portland. April 9. 1896. J
Portland Harbor, Maine.
Notice is hereby given that the ice buoy
plaoed off Spring Point Dodge to mark the Fairway, has been replaced by a first class can buoy
for tile summer season.
Notice is also given that the following buoys
reported adrift, have been raplaeod, viz;
Colt Ledge, red. No 2, spar buoy.
Matlnicus Soutn Breakers, red and black horizontal stripes, spar buoy.
New Harbor Sunken Ledges, red, No. 14,1st
olass nun.
Green Island Ledge, red, No. 4, spar buoy.
By oruer of the L. H. Board.
George E. Wingate.
Commander, U. S. N.
inspector 1st L.H. Dish
Domestic Forts.

NEW YORK—Ar 7tn, schs George Gurney,
Carr. Haggett’s Cove; S S Kendall, Wentworth,
New Bedford; Everett, Marshall, do,
Ar 8th. brig Katnhdln, Providenee; schs A S
Snare, StJolm, NB; Henry Withlogton, East
Boothbay; Clias E Balcb. Phipsburg; Mary B
Wellington, Water Cove; Judge Lowe,Whiling;
Jas Young, and Lottie, from Thomaston; T W
Cooper, Machias; Florence Lelund, Spofford,
Jacksonville.
Also ar 8th, schs R D Bibber, Pinkham, Navassa via Charleston; Miranda, Flynn, Pensacola: July Fourth, Atwood, New Bedford.
Ar 9th, barque Abiel Abbott, for Mauzanilla;
sell K T liundlett, Fountain, Portland.
Cld 9th, barque St James.Banfield, Macassar;
sch Mimrod. Greene, Port au Prince.
PaSHfiri Hp.II

Cutp

ftf.h.

.Tnhn

TT

landings

dence.

FERNANDINA—Ar 7tli. sell Senator Sullivan, Crockett, New York,
MOBILE—Clo 8ih, sch Agnes I Grace, Farrar.

Tampico.

NEW LONDON—Ar
Amboy for Camden.

7tli, sch O M Marffett.

NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 8th, sch Talofa,
Fletcher, Carteret; Laura C Anderson, Potter,
Fall Kiver.
NOKFOLK—Ar 8th, sch Sarah W Lawrence,

AN

schs John B Coyle, Welch. Portland;
Fostina, Poole's Landing; Abnie B Bacon, fm
Boothbay; Celina, Boston.
Cld 9th. sch Addle Charlson, Portland; Gar-,
diner B Reynolds. Bristol.
Sid 1m Delaware Breakwater 8th, sch R D
Bibber. Farr, Philadelphia foa Cardenas.
PORTSMOUTH-Below 7th, sch Myronus,
from New lork.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 7th, sch Annie Gus, South

a

m.

8.15 a.
apr2tf

Winter Time

Table, in Effect Nov. 25, ’95.
Portland For Forest City Lauding
Peuks tw ain!, E.45, 6.40, 8, a n>„ 2.15 and

6.10 p. m.

job we printed the outside
another printer printed the in-

recent

For Little and Great

mediate points as follows:
a. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterviile Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs'
Lmvistou
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls.
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips. Range-

SALACIA.

5.00

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at S a in.
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wfscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. m.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
and Portland
Fare, si.ooto Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President
Treasurer.
will

oct2a

ley,

Oakland and Waterviile
8.45 a. m. For Brldgton,

Montreal, Chicago,
and ail points west.
10.30 a.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Wednesday

From

every

Philadelphia
and

and

Diamond,

Trefethens and Long Island, 8.00,a. m
and 2.15, p. m.
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
nov25dtf

Saturday.

Wednesday

Saturday.

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. in. From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-half tne rat© ol sailing vessel,
Fi eights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South uy connecting lines, forwarded free of
jommission.
Round Tr ip 918-00.
Passage 910.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or paisage
apply to F, F. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, sy state St,. Fiske Building, Boston.
Mass.oct22dtf
From

Royal

uie.

Steamships—Liverpool

Mail

2

| Myoisnann

I

April

23

1

April

The

for your

"

!

SPRING SUIT

J. E.
543

PALMER,

Congress

Street.

-0K-

4

♦

Z
«

OVERCOAT.

:
Get prices, then leave your order with J
2 us. where you can get your moneys g
worth.
V
Largest assortment,
2
2 Finest work.
;
2 Latest styles.
•

♦

FITZGERALD,
Established

1861, and still
leading the procession in prices
and attractions.

and

novel

7
k

everything

in

Art

and Children's Garments are the delight of dll
beholders.

Caps

and Silk

are

Draper,

dee4

eodly

$

charm-

ing.

our

lines of young people’s

footwear.
Our assortment of Oxford Ties is complete
and one of the largest in the State.
We invite
the young men to inspect our stock of patent
eatlier. russett and fine calf in needle, razor,
We are head quarters
opera and wide toes.
for white slippers in all styles and are prepared
to take orders for slippers and oxford ties in

F. C. WHITE,
480 Congress

St., 0pp. Preble House.

eodtf

FITZGERALD

prices

the

and

lowest,
goods equal

as

low

as

quality o[
to best produced.
FITZGERALD,
336 Congress St.,
City.

apOdtt

WM. M.

MAKES,

Book,

new]

Li

E. 0. WEST’S NEBVB AND CHAIN TREATMENT
pa.
is sold under positive written guarantee, by
authorized agent® only, to cure Weak Memory;
Loss of Brain and Nerve Powor: Lost Mai hood:
Quickness: Night Losses; Evil Dreams: Lack of
Confidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either
sex, caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
which leads to Misery, Coneumr-ion, Insanity
and Death. By mail, $1 u box; six for $5; with
written guarantee to cure or refund money.
Sample package, containing five days’ treatment,
with full instructions, 25 cents. One sample
only sold to each person by mail.
Sold by J. II. Hammond, corner Free and
Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler, corner Congress and
Lafayette Sts., and H. P.S. Goold. 681 Congress St*, Portland, Me.

TOOTH BRUSHES
to be

obtain; but

9tli,

Card

JOB

PRINTER,

it is

FKINTEKS*

easy article to
another thing to

SPECIALTY.

CAUCUS,
,t

The Republicans of the towns of Cape
Elizabeth and South Portland (formerly the
town of Capo Elizabeth, will meet at the
Town Hall, Soldi Portland, on Saturday,
April lltli, 185)6, at 4 o’clock p. m., for the
purpose of choosing 8 delegates to attend
the First Congressional District Convention,
and 8 delegate's to attend the Republican
State Convention, said conventions to be
held in Portland Thursday, April 16, 1896.
Per order Town Committees of the Towns of
Cape Elizabeth and South Portland.

SIMMONS & HAMMOND
Congress

St

Assessors.
lot

PORTLAND.

OW ft.5 E RS

OF

Extract from the

Public

chapter

DOCS.

City Marshal's Office,
March 3, 188U.
Laws of 1803,

287:
Section 2.—Every owner or keeper of a dog
than four months old shall
annually,
before the first day of April, cause it
to be
registered, numbered, described and licensed
for one year from the first day of April, in
tlie office of the Clerk of the city, town
or
plantation where said dog is kept, and shall
keep around Its neck a collar distinctly
marked with the owner’s name and its registered number,and shall
pay to said clerk for
a license the sum of one dollar and fifteen
cents for each male dog and three
dollars
and fifteen cents for each female dog,
and
a person becoming the owner or
of
kepeer
a dog after the first day of
April, not duly
licensed, shall cause it to be duly registered,
numbered, described and licensed as provided above.
Section 5.—Whoever keeps a dog
contrary
to the provisions of this act shall forfeit ten
dollars, five of which shall be paid to the
complainant and five to the treasurer of the
city, town or plantation in which such dog is
more

kept.

Any person failing to comply with the
foregoing law, will be duly prosecuted.
HENRY S. TRICKEY,
mar3fd2\v

Citv Marshal.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.,
3!

Exchange St,,
AGENTS OF.

26

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrivalof
all trains due at Portland nf noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin 850 to 870;
return 8100 to 8130,
according io steamer

ARRIVALS

Fire

Insurance

Company

OF MEW YORK.
Incorporated in 1852.

Commenced Business in 1853.
F. C. MOORE, President.
E. PANNING, Secretary.

Capital Paid Up in Cash, $1,000,000.
ASSETS DECEMFeK 31, 1895.
Keal estate owned by the company. uumcumbered.$1,082,430.19
Loan on bond and mortgage,
(first liens,I.
Stocks and bonds owned by the

company, market value.
Cash m the company's principal
office and la bauk.
Interest and rents duo and ac-

107,560.00

4,880,494.00
522,287.66
81,653.97
542,402.43

of all the admitted assets of the company at their
actual value. 7.216.828.25
LIABILITIES DECEMBElt 31, 1895.
Net amount of unpaid losses
and claims.
360,713.64
Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks. 3,521,726.90
All other demands against the
company, I viz.;; commissions,
etc.
302,679,52

Aggregate

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK HflD JOB PRINTER
No. 37 PLUM STREFT.

DR. F.

—CARD,—
AUSTIN TENNEY,

free. Will calf wihin city limits of Portland
aud Deering on notice by postal or otherwise
dtf
doc27

Total amount

of

liabilities,

ex-

ceutcapltal stock and net surplus. 4,191,020.12
Capital actually paid up in cash.. 1.0'0,000.Oo
Surplus beyond capital.. 2,025.808.13

Aggregate amount of liabilities
ucludlng net surplus.$7,216,828.25
mar27eodSw

WOOD

MANTELS

and TIUAG.

MARRY ME ARRABELLA
A ND

I will Duy you such a pretty ring at
McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the best
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding; rings a speciality. McKENNY,
The Jeweler, Monument Square.
ianiStf

{>.

Samples and Salesroom,

424 CONGRESS
W.

A.

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.
AL L E N

Foot of Preble Btreet.

,

ootSdtf

Halifax.

exnress

St. John. Bangor

Watery!!'*

aDd Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
PAYSON TUCK KB. V. P. & G.M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17. 1885.
oeU<ltf

Portland & Rumford Falls
In

Effect

Oct. 7, tSIV

R'y.

DEPARTURES.
8.3u A. M S 1.15 P.M. From Union Station
tor Poland, Mechanic Falla, Buck field, Canton.
Dixfield and Rumford Falla.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 and 5.10 p. m, From
Union
for
Station
Folanl
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station J.15 p. m. connects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & R. L. R. R.
train for Byron -nd Houghton.

beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
ever* Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt
Oct. 1, 1896.

Liverpool and
Calling

PORTLAND.

IN

From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyaus. Vridgtoo,
a, in.; Lewiston
and Mecuanicr. Falls
a. m.; Waterviile,
Augusta ar.d each.
8.36a.m. ; Mattawainkeag,Bangor and koce.iand
12.25; Kiugfield, Phillips. Farmingtrn, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland aim 1 ewision
12.30 p. m.; No. Ccnwav and Fryeburg 4.40
Rockm.;
Waterviile,
Skowhegan,
and 6 25 p.
m.; St, John. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
6.35 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington, Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 5.45 p. m; Chicago
all
White Mountain
and Montreal and
points. 8.10 p.m., all points on B. & A. R. It.,
1.40
a.
Bar
Harbor,
ra.:
Bangor,

Daily Line, Sundays Kxceptsd.

ALLAN LINE.

TRAINS.

8.25
8.30

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving m season
for connections with earliest trains for points

Through passenger coaches befwesn Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.
Through tickets

KOVAL BIAIL STRAM-

sale for all points

on

T. & It. F. K’y.

on

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.

Portland Mall Service,
at Londonderry.

L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent,

Romford

Feblodtf_

Falls. Mains

From

From
Liverpool
Portland
Steamship
2G Mch.Parisian.16 April
!> April.-Laurentlan
.28 April
-From Portland to Liverpool direct, carrying

Portland &

4.25 n.

and

ra.

6.26 D.,m.

ra. train from Tortlana connects
at Ayer Jisottra with mM«wm loud
Route” for the West and at Union Station*
Worcester, for Providence and New York
via “Providence Lino,” for Norwich and
New fork, via “Norwich Une” with Boston
A Albany E. K. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Sprinatield.”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 d. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a.
from Gorham
6.45 p.
m.:
and
1.30
8.30 a^d
at
10.60 a.
6.40.
m., 1.30t
6.45 and G.15 p. m.
4.16,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket
Agent, Portland, Mo.
4. W. PETERS, SupL

The

international Steamship Co.
FOR

Hasiport, Lubea Calais, St.John, N.8., Halifax,H.$.
and all parts of Now Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello aud
St. Andrews. N. B.

on.

Spring

STREET.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.3(\
3.00, 4.25, 6.20 and 6.25 p. 3L
For Westbrook, Cumberland 31111s, West*
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.46 a.
m..
4.26, 5.20
12.30.
3.0G,

tickets or further Information
to T. P. McGOWaN, 418 Congress St.
H. G. STARR. 2% Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
Portland,
[ and 92 State St.,
feblldtf
Boston.
)

On and
will leave
at 6.00 p.

OF_Pk£BLE

On and after Monday, December
G, iaa5
Passenger trains will Leavs Portland:
For Worcester, Clintoa, Ay or Junction,
Knintu, Windham aud ISppJns at 7.3b a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester., Concord, and poiuts North
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.3C p. ra.
For Rochester, Spring?A '/red, Water*
boro and Saco Rive? at 7.30 a.
12.30 ana

Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
or Londonderry, including every requisite for; lie voyage *24.60.
Steerage rates per” Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For

il

IL

STATION FOOT

Belfast

apply

Worcester Lins

PORTLAND k

cabin passengers only.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Electrlcity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
WINTER RATES—Cabin. 850 and *60. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry, *30; return, *56.

Arrangement.

12.30 p.

ir>2 9

Monday, March 16th, steamer
Portland ou Mondays and Thursdays

dtf

after

GRAND

ni.

Returning
days.

leave

St. John and Eastport same

destination. taT" Freight received up
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
or for other information at Company's
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLri.Gan.
ap29dtf
to

RAILWAY.

to 4.00
at

TRUNK

the

Square
Office.

On

and

after
trains

MONDAY. Nov. 18th,
will run as follows;

1893

LEAVE.

Man.

and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. ni
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. m.
For Gorbamand Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30
an(
5.20 p. in., ana Suuday 7.30 a. m.
For island Pond, 7.56 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal
aud Chicago, 7.65 a. m., and
For Auburn

CONTINENTAL

crued.
Premiums in due course of collection.

one

575

YORK,

1

CITY OF

EXCQANGIC,

▲11 orders by mail or telephone promptly at
fr—dent la.eovlleodftf

an

Tooth Preparation of flil Makes.

Amboy,
Sid Oth. sch Break of Day, Red Beach, to load
for Washington.
R1CHMON D—Sid 8th, sch Fred A Emerson,
Blake. New Haven.
SAVANNAH—Ar 8th, sch M Luella Wood,
Peck. Philapelphia.
SALEM—Ar 7th, schs Onward, Colwell, from
St John, NB. for New York; Clara Jane, Mahoney, Calais for New Haven; Baracouta, Fierce *p3dtf

April

•7 A-& Exeltangis St* Ptrtland

OCULIST
that the bristles will not
Office
and Residence
183 Deerinir St.
come out almost at once.
We Woodfords.
have got them that we warrant; the Special attention given to diseases of the
bristles will not como out. Also EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation

get

JOHN W.

-AND-

FINE JOB PRINTING A

Seems

WILLIAM O. FOX
WALTER L. LEFAYOR,

EASTER AND SPRING FOOTWEAR.

apr3

Guarantees

such doom.

51

ail colors.

FITZGERALD’S
Cloth

and

NO. 46 FREE ST.

special attention to

Infants’

and Lace (Bonnets

LTCARD, I

We have received our spring lines in gentlemen’s and ladies’ footwear which are of the
neatest and latest styles. We wish to direct

FITZGERALD’S

of

W.

g

new

INeedle

Work.

Line

j

f

prices.

Everything guaranteed.

! Tailor

FITZGERALD
Crowded with

♦

Lowest

Minneapolis

and

Brunswick, Bath. L.sboo

7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswick *.u*
gusta, Watsrvllle and Bangor.
1.00 p. m.
Lisbon Falll,
For Brunswick
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, WatervUle, and
Baugor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
oars for a'u
points.

8ueenstown

ecutor administrator or other persons interested is hereby warned to give notice of
such change and in default of such notice
will be held under the law to pay the tax
assessed although such
estate has
been
wholly distributed and paid over.
And any person who neglects to
comply
wifth this notice will be doomed to a tax according to the laws of the State and be
barred of the right to make application to
the Assessors or County Commissioners for
abatement of his taxes, unless he
any
shows that he was unable to offer such lists
within the time hereby appointed.
Blank schedules will be furnished at the
Assessor’s office on application.
(IS^In no case where the assessors have
been put to the disagreeable
necessity of
making a doom will the possession of government bonds or deposits in the
savings
banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation of

Paul

St.

SUNDAY

Service

via Londonderry.
F roni
From
From
Liverpool. | Steamers.
Portland, j Halifax
March 5 1 Vancouver I March 28 | March 28.
March 19 1 Labiador 1 April 9
April 11

April

For
via.

m.

Brunswick, Gardiner AuFalls, Lewiston,
gusta and Waterviile.
1.00 t>. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterviile. Bangor, Bar Harbin
Oldtown and Boulton, via B. & a.
1.10 p. m„ For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
Rumford Falls.
station. Mechanics
Falls,
Phllllpi
Lewiston, Farmington, Kinefield.
Oakland, Bingham, Waterviile, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1.80 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Aw
gusta, Bath, Rockland and ail stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterviile, Skowbegan. Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown, Vanceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Boulton aud Wooostook.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Brldgton, Fry*
North
burg.
CoiiWay, Fabyaus, Lancaster,
St, Jobnsbury, Montreai.and Chicago.
8.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisboa
Falls. Augusta and Waterviile.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Foland Springs station. Mechanic
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping ears, fog
Bath,
Lewiston,
Waterviile,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St,
Stephens, St John aud all Aroostook County,
HaliP.x and the Provinces, but does >ot run ta
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.

dtf

From Boston evsry

Fabyans, BurlingSt. Jolmsbury, Sherbrooke,

Lancaster.

ton,

Assessors’ Notice.

bay.

Ar

and 2.00 p.

Effect December 32, 1895.
In
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Kailwav
for
stations named below ana interSquare,

new

Didn’t you
ClTY OF PORTLAND.
Ans. “Not
not quite here, we ask you to
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Livcome in and puss judgment on
er ool or Londondery, #80.00 and return
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural de#55.00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff #3
llie merits of the 500 or more
duction : the other fellow gave short
or #01
return.
Steerage to
Assessors of the City of Portland here- additional,
trimmed hais and bonnets we
Liverpool, Londonderry, Loudon, Belfast,
count. That’s the kind of competition
by give notice to all persons liable to
and Glasgow,
#24-50
and
are now showing.
taxation in said city, that they will be In
25.60, according to steamers.
that makes friends for us. He cheated session every secular
day from the first to
Our trimmed hat department
to l\,
G.
3
1-3
Union
Apply
s'J'AHK,
the fifteenth day of April, inclusive, at their
me customer out oi
Wnarf, T. P. MtGOWAN. 418 Congress
nearly 10 per cent, room in
is a permaueut fixture.
City Hall from nine to twelve street, .7. W. PETEKf-ON. 3 Exchange
Style, of the
o clock in the forenoon and from
two to street, or DAVID
job.
T0KRANCE& CO.. Gen
quality and price are important
“vo u uiouK m me aiternoon tor tne
purpose agents. Foot of Judin street.
declldtf
We give you just what we charge you of receiving lists of tlie
factors in the upbuilding ;of|sucli
i>olls and estates
taxable
in
said
city.
for every time.
And
all such persons are
a department.
We employ the
hereby notified
to make and bring to said Assessors true
best trimmers to
produce the
and perfect lists of all their polls and estates
THE THURSTON PRINT
real or personal or held by them as
Ktvlp* WP hliv flip hni&t Hiofaxlnlc
guard97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
ian,executor,administrator, trustee or other
in tlie market to. insure good
wise on the first, day of April, 1895, and be
PORTLAND. ME.
prepared to make oathto the truth of the
quality; and as tor prices, they
same.
are as low as reliable goods can
And when estates of persons
deceased
have been divided during the past year or
be marked.
5 You’d better be looking around 2 have changed hands from any cause the ex-

Hammett,

Fall River.
Sid 7tli. schs Robt I Carter, for Bangor; Thos
G Smith, for Boston.
Ar 9th, schs Sarah C Ropes, Kreger, Boston;
St Thomas. Hammett, Boston.
PORTLAND, O—Ar 7th. ship TiUie E Starbuck. Curtis, New York. 107 days.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 8th, sch Mary A Hall,
Coombs, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Sid 8th. sch II L Peckham, Harding, Boston; John B Davis, Booth-

a. in.

m.

Leaves

PRINTING

—

CHARLESTON—Ar8tli, sch D Howard Spear
Falker, Philadelphia.
CITY POINT—Ar 7tli, sch Maud Briggs, fm
New York.
1)ALIEN— Ar 7th, sell J II Dudley, Wyman,
New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR —Ar 8lh. s hs
J P Wyman. New York for Boston: T \V Allen.
Calais for Warren; John Somes, do for Provi-

at 7.00

and 3.46 p.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R

m.

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ME.

and
for the warm, balmy days of side. Our customer said:
Spring that are just ahead, but print more than 3,oco?”

BOSTON— Ar 8th, sch Amanda E, Dawes,
Gloucester.
Sid 8th, steamer John Wise, with barge Marsch Leonora, for
gary, for Greens Landing ;
Roekp'jrt.
BALTIMORE
Cld 8tli,
barque Frances,
Erickson. Victoria and Rio Janeiro.
Ar9th. schs Mary Manning, Fall River; Harry Messer. Boothbay.
Sid 9tn. schs Lydia M Deering. and Howard
W Middleton, for Bath.
Sid 8th. barque OP Dixon, Montevideo.
BATH—Ar 8tn, sch Carrie A Norton, W>lie,
New York.

a.

after Tuesday, Oct, 29th, the

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO m>wg.\io\

COUNT

WHILE l'Ot WAIT

do for

na h.

FULL”

Millinery.

C'lwxaa

Somerville. New York lor Portland; Empress,
Rockland; Nat Ayer, do for New Bed!
ford; GeoE Prescott, do for Vinalliaven; Jas A
Parsons, do for Haverhill.
Cld 8th, sch Helen Montague, Adams, Savan-

9

m.

•For Falmouth only.

lerton, St John, NB.
April 9—Ar, schs Mary J Elliot, Sweat. Boothbay; Sadie & Lilly. Steuben.
Sid, sells Willie H Higgins, Freeman. Baltimore ; Antelepe, Lionel], Boston; Mollie Phillips, Coffin, do.
EXCHANGE

at

RETURN.
Leave Freeport for Portland and intermediate
m.

OCR CORRESPONDENTS.

Shanghai 8th lust, ship Belle of Bath,

Harbor

Leave Falmouth for Portland at 6.00,

SOMES SOUND, April 7—Ar, sell Kit Carson,
Kendall, Bucksport
ROCK PORT, April 8-Ar, sch A Gtbsou, Ful-

Ar at

for

STBAMERS.

m., 3.00 and *5.30 p.

....

...

m.

Stuns. Phantom and
Alice, Portland Pier
For Falmouth Foreside, Diamond, Cou«eus,
Littlejohns, Great
Chebeague and
Bustins Islands and Freeport.
Leave Portland for above landings at 7.30 a.

.....

{

6.46 “a.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE

—

....

Bristol,

NAVIGATION CO.

STEAMER

Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALF14KU ltACE’ ,,,aua*3rangaidtf

...

MINIATURE ALMANAC.APRIL 10.
Sunrises
.olOIr,,- water (.... 930
Sunsets.6 21 H
.1000
Moon rises. 4 OOlHeight
7-8— 8-4

7.16

at

Squirrel

Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. for
Wednesday,
Portland
and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel

April 6, latSO, Ion 70, barque Harriet S Jack
Davis,

at

Pemaquid.

MAINE COAST

RAILROADS*

For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wisoassett.
On and
and fast

Enterprise
Monday

a.

Ar at Manilla Mch 3 3. ship R D Rice. Burnham, for Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 7tli mat, barque Julia Rollins, Keehoe, Baltimore.
Ar at Guantanamo Mch 25, sch Clara Goodwin, Pinkham, St Jago.

son,

Steamboat Co

Monday, Sept. 2,

Steamer

Foreign l'orta.

from

Boothbay

STEAMERS.

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

...

~

!v!!.'.!!ls?^8

MISCEELASTEOTJS.

....

Sspringpatents. 3 90»S4 lo.
Spring, clear and straight, 3 10®3 60.
winter, clear and straight, 3 6o@3 95,

tlams. large and
Bacon, 9c.
Pork, salt 6Vic.

7-I6d

for Bosteii; Westerjoo. R P Chase.
Break of Day, Addie Sawyer, Win Demlng A I
Boardman. Adeiia T Carlton, Pavilion, and
Maud, coastwise.
In port 8th, schs B L Eaton. Grierson, from
Calais for Now York; AbMe S Walker. Dobbin,
Viualhaven for do: Ned P Walker, Fnlkingham,
do for do; A McNichols, Sanborn, Machiasfor
do; Eugene Borda, Greeley, from Rockland
for do.
Ar 8th. schs Lena White. Rockland for New
York: Thos Hix. do for do; Myronus, Hurricane Island for New York.
VINEYARD-llAVEN -Ar 7th, sell Oliver
Ames, Philadelphia for Boston.
Ar 8th. schs Sardinian, Rockland for NYork;
Anna Sheppard. Rockland for Fall River.
In port 8th, sells Kennebec, Reuben Eastman,
B D Prince, M C Moseley, Estelle. Seth M Todd,
Emma J Gott, W H Davenport, Seth W Smith,
Henry F Eaton, Lucy Hammond, Izefta. Oliver
Aines, C B Wood, Joe, Georgie D Loud, J V
Wellington. W H Archer, Anna Shepard, Sardinian, andgliace Horse.

Rookport

...

Butter. Northern creara.chuice, 21©22c,
Butter, fair to goon, 19420c.
Butter. Eastern crm 174)20.
Amoys.I6@2o Butter, unit, crm. 15#16Yfec.
Scaleo8<gl2c -ongous.14050 Ladle packed lirglS.
fciackerei. bi
japan.18036 Cheese. Northern, choice 9Y&01O; Wst, ch’ce
Shore is *21 00£*24! tf
9v49VaC.
ormoso.2O0faO
Shore 2s *19 00^*21
Sugar.
Eegs. hennery choice. 163 —: East 12y2@13c.
Produce.
Mandat'd (Jran
6% Eggs. Mich, choice, 12c.
Cape Cran’brs$ 10«|S 11 Ex-quality,fine
Western fresh 12c.
Jersey,cte2 50^S3 00 granulated
6 9-iG
Jobs, ljfc2c higher.
Mew Vork
Extra C.
6 Vi Beans, pea.l lbiofil 40:medlums, 1 10(41 20.
Pea Beans.l 25@1 30
Seed.
Beans, yeu eyes, 1 20@1 3o:red kid.l 10(§)1 20.
Foreign—nominal
I'imothv.
4 0004 26 California, 1 46igi 60.
Yellow itves.] 60ail 65 Clover,West, 8
u.9
Potatoes, Choice Hebrons 27@30c bush.
Cal Pea... .1 '>0.81 76
do
N. 1.
9S9Vg Potatoes. Hebrons. fair to good 00.
Irish Potato. bu30v§3o Vlsike,
9
Bose, Ar. Co, seed, 30@36.
@9Vs
sweets. Vrineiand 6 C(
Jed Top,
Potatoes—Green Mountain. 25@28.
16017
do Jersey— i®4 50
Provisions.
Potatoes,White star, 22in£27c.
Onions—Havana 1 75 ?ork—
Apples, choiee ^ bbl, fo 60@4 60.
Bermuda.2 00
clear.. 12 00012 25 Apples, Baldwins at $3 25@8 76c.
Mauve, bbl 1 75@o 00 lacks... 12oO® 1226
Chic Kens...
15(8161
light. 11 00011 10
Chicago Live Stock Market.
Turkevs, Wes. i7®18c ieef—light..
» 00
(By Teiegrapai
North, turkeys
heavy.
1066
FowlsCHICAGO, Aprii 9, 1896.—The Cattle mark14(Sla5|. ’.meats v%b* 5 76®
10c lower, slow; common
et—receipts
Apples,
11,<>00;
hard, tcs and
Fancy. 4 00@4 50i Vs bill,pure 6
®6Vi to extra steers 3|3o©4 76; Stockers and feedFair to good 2 25&2 50i do
ers
at
3
85:cows
and bulls at 1 60ig)3 60;
0033
com’nd, 5
61*
Baldwins.. S3 60 a4 uo! pails,cornpd 54* £t 6 > i, calves at 3 0O46 25; Texans 2 2644 15.
Evan
Hogi—Receipts,16,000;
firm, 6c higher early;
tb.7@sc pails, pure 7Vi 876*
Lemons.
purelf
9Vs®9Vs closing easy: i.eavy packing and shipping lots
Messina
2 50@3 00 Hams.... 9V4
at 3 6ai&>3 86; common to choice mixed at 3 65
01OV*
Palermo— 2 60®3 to
ooeov'ru
@10V» '43 96: choice assorted at 3 9044 00, light at
3 76 a4 00;pigs at 3 <>0(fc3 9b.
Oranges.
Oil.
California,
o 25:<C4 25
Sheep—reeeiptsll,000 :rtrm;inferlor to choice
ierosenel20ts
10 VS
Messina
3 25©3 50. Jjgoma.11
at 3 00@2> 90; lambs at 8 9u&4 70.
6 00a7 00i
Valencia.
Centennial.11
Domestic Markets.
Eggs.
Pratt’s Astral ..13
Nearby.... 13Vs®14 Devoe’s brilliant 13
vBy letegrapn.*
hastern extra.. (2H3V2 In hall bbls lc
extra
APRIL 9. 1896.
Fresh Western... <&13
Kaislns.
NEW YORK—The Flour mantel— receipts
Held.
(a;
Muscatel.60 lb bxs3@6
j
7501b
bis and
19,355
packages; exports
rsuttei.
London lay’rll 600176
367 sacks: sales 14,600 packages; unchanged,
Creamer y ,lncy •. 21 82 2
Coal.
fairly
GiltEuce Vr -jot.20a21
active, steady.
Retail—delivered.
riour Quotations—low extras at 2 26(42 90:
Choice.
<8lB Cumberland 4 uo®4. 60
mills extra at 4 1644 26; city mills patents
Cheese.
( 'liestnut....
06 00 city
N. 1. Ict-ry.llVfcSia 1 rankiln....
7 26 4 3044 60: winter wheat low arades at 2 26*
2 90 : fair to fancy at 2 8648 90: patent/* at 3 90
Vermont...12 «12%i ehlm....
06 oO
.13
r«i3%l ea.
4 00 34 26; Minnesota clear 2 70.43 20: straights
do at 3 0043 60: do paten* 3 35&4 36 : do rye
mixtures 2 6043 30; superfine at 2 0042 50;
Gram Ouotaitons,
fine at 2 00©2 30.
Southern flour is quiet,
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
steady; common to fair extra at 2 40(43 00;
goodto choice at 3 0043 30. Rve Hour quiet,
Wedueay’s quotations.
firm. Buckwheat flour at 1 2041 26.
BuckWHEAT.
wheat at 40@4ic. Cornnieal unchanged, more
May.
J uly. active; Yellow Western at 2 20(42 25; brandyOpening.666/a
67 Vs
wine at 2 20.
Rye unchanged.
Wheat—reClosing.66Vi
66^4 ceipts 9260 bush: exports 103,677 busli: sales
CORN.
bush; dull, easier with options; No 2 Red in
store andelev8l^e; anoat 83c; f o b82Vfr<g
May.
July. c$83No
l Northern 75Vhc. Corn—receipts
Opening.80%
31% 3900
Cosing,.30%
31% busli: bush: exports 1,‘ieO bush; sales 39.000
quiet, firm, scarce. No 2 at 40c in elev,
PORK.
41c afloat. Oats—receipts 72,200 bush ;exports
May. »2,4iii bush: sales 42,ut»o busli; quiet, firm;
8 72 No at
Opening.
25Mic: White do at 26V* ; No 2 Chicago
Closing.
8 57 26Vac: No 3 at
24Va ; White do at 26A/ic;Mixed
LARD.
Western 25:a,26yic; do White anu White State
July.
Sept. at 2U42SV2C. Beef dull, lower; family $9 604
,,
$ll;extra mess7 Ob4$8;beef hams quiet, tiercClosing.
ed beef inactive, cut meats quiet, unchanged;
pickle bellies 12 lbs at 4*4 do shoulders 4Va ;
Tnursciav’s auotalsions.
do hams 8Vi®9. Lard inactive,nominal; WesWHEAT.
tern steam closed 6 35 asked, city $4 9efig4 95:
refined is quiet; Continent at 0 66; S A at 6 00;
May.
July. compound
4^(44^4. Provisions—Pork steady,
Opening.66%
67
Cosing...65%
66% slow', unchanged; old $b^(«9 60; new at §10
25.
JBntter in fair demand and steady;
(410
CORN
State dairy 9417c; do crm 12 eg 17c: do factory
May.
J uly. at
8@l2e: nlgius at 18c. Cheese fairly active;
Opening.30 %
3jv« unchanged; State
large at ta&lOYa, do fancy
Closing....3o
31% lUtylOYkc; small C(4i0s/4c. Petrolemm quiet,
PORE.
lower; united 1 20. Coffee—Rio dull, Jteady.
May. Sugar—raw firm,quiet; letined firm, audauiet:
O} snlng.
8.60 no o at -4^/4 ; 7 ai * y-ieciwo « at 4i>/ac;No y at
Cksilig.
8.50 4%c;No 10 at 4%c: Noll at4 7-16c; No 12
at4%c: No lo at 4 6-lCc:oft A at 4 13-16@6c;
Boston .-Stock Market.
Mould A at 55/a : standard A at o%c; ConfecThe following are the latest closing quota- tioners’ A 5V4 ;cut loafand crushed at (5c; powdered
at 5%c; granulated 5^ c; Cubes 65/«c.
tions of stocks at Boston:
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
Mexican Central 4s.
Atchison. Top. & Santa Fe. It. 15ya oue-pricebasis uuder the Plan of October loth,
1895 which makes large dealers and wholesale
Boston & Maine...164
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
do
pfd
Maine Central.133% consignment, and who are at stated times of
settlement
Union Pacific.
8% There is alsoallowed a cmmission of 3-16c p lb.
a trade discount of 1 percent on
American Bell.202
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid withAmerican sugar, common.117%
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
Sugar, Dfd.101
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
Cen Mass., pfd.
04
do
common.
10 V* sugar packed in bags there is no ai ditional
Mexican Central. lOVa charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inclusive. and other grades Vec
lb additional.
Freight* to Liverpool quiet—gran by steam
New fork Quotation* on Stocks and Bonds Id.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
(By Telegraph *
quiet and nrm. Wheat—No 2 spring at 64%®
The following are tn-dav's closing miotations *
6Vac; No 2 Ken n7%^69%c. Corn—No 2 at
o: isouas:
23^2^c- Oits—No 2 at 19%c: No2 Kye
April 8. April 9. at 37c; No 2 Baney 87>g8tsc. No 1 Flaxseed
New 4’s
r«g.glOKVs
felOBVi at 9 nVa c; M ess pork 8 40;a'8 f>0. Lard 5 02 Vs<&
New 4’»
ooup. .wslOBVs
fel09V4 5 Oo : short rib sides at 4 66@4 60; Dry salted
United States 2s reg. as
SB
meats—shoulder* at 4 oo@4 62% : short clear
Centra! Pacific tsts.100%
3ide3 4
100
02 Vn.
*'®nv" & xh G.
112%
1st.132%
Receipts— Flour, 6,800 bbls: wheat. 4.500
Erie 9ds.. Go
bush; coni. 63,0 >0 bush: oats, 159,Ouu bush:
g5
Kansas;Pacific ICousoIs. 74%
73% rye. 7,000ivuflb harley. 32,000 bush.
Oregon Nay. lets.110
110
ShlpmuDis— Flour 8.100 bbls. wheat 59.600
Kansas Pacific 1st*.J04
J04
bush; corn. 5?3,c00 bush; oats 177,600 bush,
Northern Pacific cons 5s_ 49%
49% rye 6300 iiunu: barley 16.900 bush.
Closing quotations ot stocks
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
firm, unchanged .patents 3 70(^3 80,extra fancy
Adams Express!.'.’.!
10: choice at 2 Co
1 fif3 r'£l la??y at 3
eiuencaa
@2 76. Wheat s lower; April at 61c. Corn
Express.Ill
HI
at
Bssion a Maine..
26%c.
lower;
April
uals
.p,1
lower; April at
Centra; Pacmc.
151,1 19c nominal. Rrovisious-Fork-new at 8 76;
153/4
old at $8 37%. Lard—prime steam
choice
/S
Cnieaao a Alton.1 gg
4 95. Bacon, shoulders 6% ; longs 6»/a
clear
1 So
Chicago & Alton preierrea_170
ribs 5% ; clear sides 6%.
Drv salted meats—
1
70
4% ; longs 4% ; clear ribs at 4%
Chleairo. Burlington a Quincy 77%
77% shoulders
Delaware a Hudson Canai Co. 120Vs
clear sides 4%.
127 a
Deiaware.Lackawana & Westl69%
Receipts—Flour 2900 bbls; wheat 10 500
159%
Denser a K10 Grande. 12% v
busn; corn 37.800 bush; oats 24 40u buab;’ rye
12
hush.
trt®‘:--...
l4Vs
14%
®®
preferred
Shipments—Flour 6,400 bbls: wheat 3 400
38
38
„„
bU3i); corn 2,700 bush; oats 6,000 bush; rye
Il.lnelsICentral. 94%
fl4
l ake Erie a West.
—bush.
18
17V.
Lake
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Bed at73c; No 1
147
Lows Shore.147%
A Nash.. 49%
4«
White 74%c. Corn—No 2 at 30c.
oats—No ^
White 23%.
Mexican
....

9. 1896.—Consols 110

110Vs for the account.

FROM

ol.

Portland Wholesale

«

LONDON, April

for money and

17*4
83Vs

Z1NEW YOBS. April 9. 1896.—Tho following
are

"tncrar Ra*e%

Market,
April 9. 18 >6
There is nothing special to note in the wholesale market to-day. Breadstulls continue firm
at the advance, and the same is true of
Sugar.
Lemons are easy, and Oranges steady.
The fallowing arc to-dav’s wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries, etc..

8»/h
42
«

European Markets.
(By Telegraph. >

...

Now York Mmme

Portland market—cut loaf 7: confectioners at
7c; pulverised—c; powered, 6o; granulated
6%c;colfee crushed 6c;yellow 4%c.

PORT LA N1).

e

..

cars.

Retail Grocers

117»/s

CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
steady ;middling 7Vfe
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The » ervon
was steady; Middling 7 9-16e.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet: middling 7 9-IGc.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middlings 7 9-16e
was

RAILROADS.

Boston & Maine R.
Is Effect October

20,

R.

1,30 p.

1895.

in.

For Quebec, l.SO p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.26 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From
Island Pond. Berlin and
Gorharn,
8.25. a. m.,12.15 and 5. 30 p. in.
From Chicago ana. Montreal. 12.15 and 5.8Q

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station,
for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a. m.. 6.16,6.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
3 30. 6.16, 6.20, d ra.; Old Orchard,
Saeo, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10,00 a. in.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.16,
6.20, p. m.; Ktnnebunk, 7.00, 8.40, a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.16,
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.UO.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
6.15 p. m.; North Berwick, *3.46, 7.00, 8.40,
a.m.; 12.40, 3.30, 6.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farvajpgton, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 8.30 p. m.:
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester (via
Somersvrorth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 8.30 p. ml;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m. Exeter, Boston, *3.45, tT.00, *8.40a. m.,
512.40. 3.30 p. m.
Arrive in Bo.ton, *7.26,
10.16 a. m 12.66, 4.20. 7.16 p. ra. Leave
Boston for Portland* 7.80, 8.30 a. ra., 1.00,

p.

m.

From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
On and after Sunday, March 8tb, a train
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 a;
in. for Berlin. N.
II., and all intermediate
stations, arriving at Berlin, N. H., at 11 at
in.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars ou Night
trail.* and parlor cars on day trains.
T1CKRT
OFFICE
NO. 177
MIDDLB
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, GeuT Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th. 13ao.
dtf
STEAMERS.

4.16 p. m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express 3.46 a. m. For Boston
and way stations. 1.00', 4.16 p.m. Arrive iu
Boston, 7.26 a, m., t.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portlaud, 3.45 a. ra.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

oE

Beginning November 6th, Meacier
errv'
will leave Portland Pier, Portland*
daily, Sundays exceuted:
For Long,
and
Clrebeague
Islands,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s islands, 2.2*
p. w. r or Cliff island, Monday, WeduebCuy
and Friday 2.20. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island
6.45 a. m. calling at Harpswell ami intermediate landings.
Arrive at Portend 0.13
a -to*
ISAIAH e!>.\> ; Ku.S,
octodtf
di! ii* 1 Man ‘g<'r
ccms&g

EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Capo Elizabeth
118.45 B. m.; Saoo,
Conway Junction,
Wolfboro 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford, Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 12.00. t9.00 a. m.: 512.55
t6.00 p. m. Arrivs in Boston. 6.68a. m.. 12.49,
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland.
7.30, 8.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.55
p.m. Arrive in Boston. 5.68 a. m„ 4.16 p.
in. Leave Boston tor Portland, *9.00 a. m„
7.00 p. u>,
IDoes not run Mondays.
(Connects with Kail Lines for New York,
South and West
SConneste with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sun-

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.
L0N« ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGH >’

days only.
|
UConnects at
Scarboro Crossing
with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to all points in Florida,
the South and West tor sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
|
D. J. FLANDERS. G. F. and X. A., Boston.
I
1*21
dtf

|

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

'The Steanifihips Manhattan and Cottage
City lea/e Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Bier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. in.
Bar®
Round
^o^ew York, one way,
trip $7,00.
J, F.

J. B. COYLE, Manager*
LISCOMB, General Agent.
novdtfflf
_

THE

‘‘THE

PBSBp.

GOOD

TIMES,”

OLD

An Ancient Farmer Who While
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Keep Up With the Procession—Sailing
of the Labrador—Maine Notes,

“Time* have changed an’ they haven’t
changed a bit for th’ bett’r” said an old
farmer on Commercial street
yesterday.
“What’s the use of anybody's
going 60
Time
al’fired fast for I’d like to know?
when any sort of a horse was
good
an’ fast enough, but now th’ fastest is
too slow an’ its th’ samo with everything
was

else b’mighty.
“The time was when we farmers didn’t
have to do any work on th’ road
only
Th’
now an’ thou when we felt like
it.

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup”

Fifty Years by millions of
their children while Teething

bgen used

mothers

for

The

NEW

Annual Benefit to Be Followed By An
Elaborate Social Session Tonight.

over

It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
sotteus the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from

roads were a plenty good
enough then
if there was some mud an’ a few
We’ve got to
rocks, but look at it now.
even

have th' roads like the oity roads
we’ nowhere b’migbty.

or

else

elaborate social session will be held at
lodge room, at which a number of
our most prominent citizens
will be present and the company will be entertained
by Digby Bell and the members of the
company, seven of whom are Elks. It
will be a most interesting affair, and
those who are privileged to attend will
be luoky.
an

road

this,’

as

them

an’ then he rodo off

and

HarpswelL

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed

*.

from here to Boston than it takes a mau
I know for I’ve
now to go to California.
a son there.
What’s the use of the ways
they have now of travelling? Not a bit I

Castoria!

inAll it amounts to is th’
tell you.
ducin’ of folks to gad ’bout.
with
which
seldom
Secure a sound mind,
goes
“Then taae politics for 'nother thing.
out a sound digestion, by using Dr. Siegert’s
want so
In my younger days politios
Angostura Bitters.
antimixed up. It was Jackson and
BRIEF

Jackson,

JOTTINGS.

good plain

a

easy

thing

all

settled no man’s mind.
My father was
was
for Jaokson, an’ my uncle Bill
Now when they sot
against th’ Gener’l.
down to talk politios
they could go

A novel entertainment was
given at
the St. Luke’s parish house last evening,
entitled “An Illustrated Magazine.” The
M’ father could bring up
at it.
illustrations were furnished by members direotly
New
battle
of
th’
Orleans, ’an my uncle
of
artigtio
effect
of the parish, and the
Bill could call th’ gener’l a tyrant, an’
the same were enhanced by the use of a
over a
there they had it right an’ left
oaioium lights.
Deligntful vocal and
ia
ui oiu uiuer, uut uuw
punviuo
instrumental musio formed a part of the piCGDer
mixed up so a body don’t know where he
programme.
is b’y gosh.
The meeting of tho Unitarian Women's
“Now when I was a boy th’
papers
Alliance Is postponed to April 17th.
come right down to business, an’ didn’t
leca
deliver
N. D- Smith will
Gospel
are
Th’ papers
throw away no spaoe.
ture »t Preble chapel, Sunday evening at
Robin
around
too big now, an' go
7.80 o'olock.
Hood’s barn when it comes to tailing a
Yesterday was a fine spring day.
I’m down on ’em.
force
in
Tha bicyclists were out
yester- story.
“Th’ ohurohes don’t come up to what

day.
There will be a hallelujah wedding at
tha Salvation Army barracks, Wednesday
evening, April 15. The ceremony will be
performed by Staff Captaiu Marshall,

Bishop

of Maine.

Yesterday
O’Connor

of

f

morning

when

United

the

Landlord

States hotel

walls behind a steam radiator in flames.
The flames evidently started by a newsa
paper Using ignited by
thrown matob or cigar stub.
of water put out the flames.

carelessly
Two pails
The dam-

age was very slight.
The Hearing Folk-Lore club will meet
on Saturday, April lltii with Miss
Kate
Ripley, Oak street. Subject: ‘Russia.”

Royal

Sbaw’s

Aukola coffee is now being served free at tha Congress street
store of Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
A drunken man fell through a window
in the store of James Miller on Temple
street, last evening.
Up to 1.30 this morning “no news is
good news,” was all the police station
offered to the reporters. Three tramps
had applied for shelter.
The Pieran Sodality of • Harvard, gave
a cpncerc at Palladio
hall, Roxbury, last
night for tho benefit of tho “Tremont
M.
E.
Dispensary.”
Nichols, '99, of
South Portland, played one of the basses.

PERSONAL,
Dr. J. B, O’Neill went to Halifax yesterday on a short professional trip.
Mr. Win. Yorke has not resigned as
superintendent of the gas works, as was
Mr.
incorreotly reported Wednesday.
Yorke is very much of an invalid and his
son is assisting him
in his duties, but
the company has no intention of parting
with the man who has
long and so faithfully
M. Guy

Russell

served

them

so

Dennett of Boulder
of Mrs.
Dole,
Dole of Hawaii, is

wife of

President
spending a few days with his aunt, Mrs.
H. P. Ingalls, High street.

Joseph A. McGowan of this city,
represented the;State of Maine at a banquet by the Wendell Phillips Club of
Meuford, Mass., Wednesday evoning. He
responded to the toast, ‘“The Young
Mr.

Men.”
Mr. Philip H. Farley, business
ger of the Bond Record of New
is in town.

mana-

York,

These were among the! arrivals at the
Falmouth hotel yesterday:
Orville D.
Baker, Augusta; F. E. Russell, W. O.
Hewes, John Elliott, D. A. Neal, Boston; Geo. D. Backman, F. B. Harbottle,
New York; B. F. Rogers, York; 8. 8.
Stearns, Norway; P. H. Kelleher, Auburn; T. H. Holyoke, Bangor; S. S.

8towel], Island Pond;
ers, Madison, N. J.

Prof.

R. M.

Rog-

Miss Mary Gertrude
of Mrs. Elizabeth
liam

A.

Dillon, daughter
Herbert, and Wil-

Cunningham,

will

be
married
Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception.
The ceremony will take plaoe at 9 o’olock, and
there will be a reception from 11 a. in.
until 1.80 p. m., at 27 Oxford street.

Tuesday, April 14th at

the

A year ago Mr. Andrew Cross of this
city delivered a scries of Ieotures. They
were published in full in a Chicago paper, and were widely quoted throughout

They suggested to Mr.
Henry Seward Hubbard, the idea of a
book recently published entitled “Beyond,” and Mr. Hubbard, in a pleasing
the

country.

note to Mr. Cross, spoke of the connection between the ieotures and tho production of the book. “‘Beyond’” is as
its title implies, a work dealing with a
world beyond this,

yond

and

experiences be-

understanding. Mr. Cross
course, highly gratified to know

common

was, of
that the influence of his addresses extended far beyond the original audience.

a

long sight.

was

a

Methodist,

but

she

come

to dad’s way of thinkin’ an’ that
Look at it now, an’ see th’
settled it.
ohurohes there’s in every town, an’ folks
over

tion and

creed

surely be Introduced at
legislature. The argument used

the next
by the people of Brunswick and Harpswell is, “It is better to be a big toad In
a small puddle than be a little
toad in a

)

big puddle.’’
They also

mind what I say.
“What do I think of what Mr. Holden
still?
I
says ’obut th’ world standing
think he's right D’gosb. He’s got Joshua
nn’
an’ Andrew Jackson on his side,
what more does a man want? B’ mighty
old fela man who can get one of them
his side
can
lers an’ Old Hiokory on
stand up an’ face a frownin’ world, an’
Th’ world’s too fast, an’
not be afraid.

gettin’ fast’r, an’ uow them X-rays
look straight through you th’ papers say.
Thom days was good days when a man
mowed with a scythe, an’ when a doctor
if you was sick
j!st give you some
calomel, bled you, ah’ left you to livo or
its

jlst

as

it

happen’d.

MARINE
T_»

’’

1nnlll

4-n

deport two of the passengers on the Pathe other
risian. One had $3.25, and
$5.50- They are Polish Catholics.
William H. Dugan, is discharging the

Mills-Emery.

Wednesday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Moore, Fleasantdale,
Mrs. Moore’s sister, Miss Mabel Emery,
cf Portland, and Mr. Guy E. Mills, travailing salesman fo W. W. Milliken & Co.,
were married by Rev. W. S. Jones.
The
bride was becomingly Bttired in a dove-

of

silk
serge gown, tnmmea with
pointed lace. A wedding supper was
served. Only the immedate family was
persent. Mr. and Mrs. Mills will be at
home to their friends after April 14 at
Elm street,;■ Pleasantdale.

Wagon,
Express Company has a
new delivery wagon.
There is nothing
remarkable in that faot, but this particuMoney

cargo of the Charles J. Willard.
No fishing sohooners came in yesterday,
but there was a pretty struggle of the
fleet of small boats coming in late in the

double

afternoon.
steamer
Hermlna
The
Reesslng,
brought In 2700 lobsters yesterday.

on

The cargo,

Canadian, oombined,

Amerioan
was

as

The number of passengers
taken.
he increased at Halifax.

will

Some

Superintendent Lincoln Resigns.
Mr. L. L. Linooln, general superintendent of the Portland & Rumford Fails

Woolson,

He is

of

¥->••«
tr

liiS

the only pills to take
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

are

First Choice.

a

Bona fide

Sale.

Day This Season to Find Ora1 Very
Large Assortment of

r.ORSETg

white

or

and

P.

We carry five of the test

for
are

Style

Co.,

today

OWEN,

No.

530,

Style No. 218,

and

and most comfortable

all sizes in White and
all sizes in White and

Drab,
Grey,

at

at

up

$1.73 per pair.

$2.50

last
invited to

Style No. 38,all sizes
Style No. 97,

CO.

in white

per

pair.

only, Spoon Bush, $3.25 per pair.

all sizes in Black

only,

at

$3.25

per

Our tables

are

crowded full

of all the desirable cloths

Style No. 29, all sizes in white only, at $3.00 per pair.

the

MOORE &

fitting;

styles of tire Celebrated “P.D.” Corsets.

Thompson, frocn

Featherbone
here

J ACKETS!

sleeves,

and hear her story
about “Featherbone.”

pair.

made

in

JAUNTY REEFERS.
We invite you to
children

today

and

bring in

we

the

will show
you with

OUR GENERAL LINE OF CORSETS

We

pleasure.
want to

show

you the

*

^
O

X
O

X

9

9

Moths

And it is when

UTAnIr
WOl

awake that you uiscover
the
damage

YYBlile
You

tloue- You will soon
lay aside your heavy
garments. Bee that
they are well pro-

I

X

p
p
A

9

irsaparilla
.,

Gar-

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’

come

A

nQOCl S

collar

time. You

p

ri

K.

Saturday

x

about 12 years.

of blue

will be

p

The One True Blood Purifier. ?l per bottle.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

W

BROS, SATURDAY

nobby little jack,

Miss

©man’s
ork t

the best known railroad
men in the state, and has been In the
Rumford
halls road
employ of the
one

This is

.

trimmed with
“Fleur de lis”

ets

the

of which Viscount Palaauelos is director.

"

to Have

_

ESVaSKTIlVTO-S.

Invited to Attend This Sale.

p. □.

caps and hats to match
all these, and for children of all ages.

of Boston,
foreign delegate by
the Spanish Historical society of Madrid,

has tendered his resignation.
railroad
His action is said to he due tj his age
and deolining health. It is understood
that.the oompany isgendeavorlng to get
him to retain the oflice, and that his
resignation has not yet been accepted.

_

A

Rubber and Mackintosh
ments Sold at Any Price.

OPEN

kO

Will Be He Best

braided, at $3.
Tam-o-shanters, toques,

private.

nerve tonic, blood purifier and vitalizer
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla. For the troubles
Peculiar to Women at ohange of season,
climate or life, or resulting from hard
work, nervousness, and impure blood,
thousands have found relief and cure in

_

O

Children’s

^

_*5tJ
bwof**

tan,

tons.

umns, it will be seen
G. Swett is prepared to furnish stereopticon and oaloium lignt effects for all oc-

Than because of the work itself. Every
physician says so, and t hat the only remedy is in building up by taking a good

—

£
*

p^

Iu

Very Fine Lot of

Sale.Be On Hand

RINES

This
back.~very full.
has puffed sleeves and
four big white pearl but-

advertising colthat Mr. JEdwurd

down,
Tired, Weak, Nervous,

collar

braid and

Colored Light,

are run

are

to This

_t_JtS
■ w

ruffles

down to $1.25.
The reefers are in

ed

every-

Is never done, and it is especially wearing
and wearisome to those whose blood is
impure and unfit properly to tone, sustain, and renew the wasting of nerve,
muscle and tissue. It is more because of
this condition of the blood that women

mm

STORE
Healers

novelty in small
reefers is plain doth, any
color, deep triple point,

is mvitoa.

follows:

H©n’t Miss This Great

A

and

Eight thousand six hundred and sixtyseven bushels of peas;
26,795 bushels of
oorn ; 10,052 bushels of oats; S,400 sacks of
flour; 1,800 bags of oatmeal; 140 bags of
one car of
barley, 18,017 mania blocks;
walnut lumber; 64 organs and pianos;
paokage of canoes; 86 sacks of wool; 10
cases
of cigarettes;
18 packages
of
sundries; 2602 boxes of meats; 2660 packages of lard; 75 barrels of pork; 366 cases
of canned meats; 5389 boxes of cheese; 142
barrels of apples; 312 bushols of headings;
20, elm logs. Six saloon, seven intermidiate and 13 steerage passengers were

Special Attention Is Called

red, navy and all colors,
have big collars, braided,
and cost from $1 to $5.

Steamship Labrador, Captain MoAuley, She is the only delegate in the United
Liver- States.
of the Dominion line, sailed for
pool via Halifax yosterday afternoon
This is hor last trip for the soason from
Portland.

soft,

1
fl

Ladies’ Imported
Two-cape Mackintoshes.—Garments all double textures, colors black and blue.
Wholesale price, $18.50. Sale price

Imported Mackintoshes—Tory fine,
high grad^, latest style, blue black cassimere,
tricots and meltons, silk lined sleeves, velvet collars. Wholesale price, $22.60. Sale price

a
■

Ladies’ Imported Double Textures.—Lined throughout with all woolen linings of all colors. Wholesale price, $13.50. Sale price

O C
^■OW

Gents’ Heavy 8torm Coats.—With long military cape
—lined with ail wool material—very handsomely
made and finished.
Wholesale price, $20.00
Sale price
:

tu

^

Ladies’ High Grade Storm Coats.—Made of imported
cloth, in black, bine and gray mixture, all wool,
Wholesale price, $5.75. Sale price

r= *\

Gentlemen’s Imported Mackintosh Coats.—Made up
box style,double breasted,velvet collars, stitched,
strapped, cemented. Wholesale prices, $12.50.
Sale price

gimp between, $7.75.
Superb line at $5 and so

J. R. Libby turned his silk deoorators
loose in his exhibition room, and when
they got through their work, the result
was a magic, Paris-like salon of evening
and summer silks, drapped and fluffed in
charming artistic fashion.

or

Ladies’Mackintoshes.—Latest style, with long millSale
tary capes.
Wholesale price, $3.75.
price

OlO

J? '>11
V

price

en

Free Art Exhibition.

Mrs. Abba Goold
has been elected a

Qk 8
|

Whole-

of satin
ribbon with rows of silk-

In the Insolvency Court yesterday, before J udgelPeabody, a hearing was held
in the case of McDonald Brothers. W.
Edwin Ulmer and Henry J. Conley conducted the examination, and Irving W.
Parker represented MoDonald Brothers.
The hearing was continued untilMonday.

casions, public

3E^OJFt LADIEiS.

one
of the
material has broad
full collar trimmed with

Hearing in Insolvency.

our

Represented.

Another

the^ribbons.

to

as

Don’t

same

wagon is a now sort for Portland.
It has an iron fence all the way around
it. In front of the driver’s seat there Is
a pair of low gates,
so that the driver
can gat out without climbing the fence.
There is another pair of gates or doors at

Calcinm and

of

DOLLAR™"**11"111*1

$6.50.

lar

liy^reference

to he

Gentlemen’s

is

1

PRICESSs-—

^

Gents’ Double Texture Mackintosh
Coats.—With
Wholesale price, $8.00.
long capes.
Sale

deep

fleecy crepe cloth, the
deep cape overlaid with
a
rich
spachtel lace,
on
pleated
very full, the
cape and pointed collar
edged with heavy silk
cord, puffed sleeves, etc.,

The American

whloh

seer-

skirt, $6.

Another

bride’s father, Mr. Joshua L. Curit, Wednesday. Tba bride was attired in white
and carried a bouquet of pink and roses.
About 76 guests were present, including
friends from Chebeague, Portland and
Massachusetts.

to

collars and satin lined. Sizes 34 to 48.
sale price. $3.75. Sale price

white

SWCCJJ

THE

MRK.

Gentlemen’s Rubber Gum Coats.—Some with velvet

11

lull

Every Garment Guaranteed

FOR

straight rows
ribbon, puffed

dll Li

ON

-TiaCES

three

satin

the

Hamilton-Curit.

free exhibition

of creamy

1
S1CC V Co

Mr. Winfield R. Hamilton and Miss
Clara F. Curit, both of
Chebeague,
were married at the residence of the

a

Each and

own
your
spring wrap is reflected
in these in miniature.
A
handsome

with

and

It’s

de-

for

cape, edged with beautiful wool lace, a round
collar above,
trimmed

coioreu

oouy

has

crepon, a striped
sucker effect, with

WEDDINGS.

.

,

In order to turn them into cash. Now is the time that all can afford to wear a Mackintosh.
delay but come at once as the sale will last but 10 days only.
Read the Prices, then come and see for
yourself.

ele-

feature

fashion

cloak

Daylight is shut out and gaslight tells
tho evening story.

NOTES.

CENTS

long

claim that Cumberland
too
county is too large and Sagadahoc
small.

SECURING A

The entire stock of the ROSEXT4IAE RUBBER CO., of
Boston, Mass., consisting of Ladies’s
Gents and Children’s Rubber and Mackintosh Garments which will be sold at

the full grown

Every

which

will

A

is

and

style

gance of

worse an’ worse.
“Do I keep up With th’ times, I guess
not b’gosh, I couldn’t do it if I worked
all th’ time.
I’ve had to pay out a pile
of money one way an’ ’other on accountr tho
rear, like those used on the mail wagof this nonsense. I’ve had to buy moving ons. The
wagon is covered and in genermachines, not having th’ boys on th’ al appearance not unlike the other
wagfarm, an’ I’vo had to improve my stock, ons used by tho company. It was made
to
do
it
th’
it
went
grain
'ginst
though
by tho Abbott-Dunning Company of
b’ mighty.
Concord and is intended for use in deYon
“I’ve got a good horse you say.
livering
packages containing money,
two
bet I have. He’s a flyer an’ I got
jewels and other valuables, henoe the
There’s nothing
bett’r ones at home.
fence. Kitty, a fine dark grey mare, will
all
slow ’bout him, but th’ times are
draw it, and Mr. F. A. Chase will hold
wrong, an’ going straight to ruin an’you

gettin'

die

City, Colorado, nephew

hv

Catholics not oountin’, an’ besideB that
there want none of ’em out our way. My
father he wasja Congregationalism an’ my

mother
intojthe reading room'he found the

went

I

When
my father was a young man there wasn’t
but two kinds of religion, the Oongrogationalists an’ the Methodist, of course th’

they used to bo

the

ones.

LIFETIME

Manufacturer’s Mackintosh Sales that ever took place in any citv in the United
States is now going on at 247 MIDDLE STREET.

And every one of
these little garments has

million dollars in valuation out of Cumberland county. It is stated on the authority of a prominent Brunswick mun
that a bill of this nature is in prepara-

as un-

largest

old.

_

“Take them railroads now an’ what do
When my
the lot of ’em amount to?
father was a boy it toox him longer to go

One of the

wraps

children

For all ages, from
the tiniest mite to the
full
fledged four-year-

CUMBERLAND COUNTY-

IN

A

RUBBER OR MACKINTOSH GARMENT

here!

a

He’d have had

stock of

a

for small

teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- spell au’ then went off Ms wheel.
It is said that a bill Is likely to be pregists In every part of the world. Be sure and
What did be do then?,
B’y gosh he sented to the legislature of ’96-’9T to set
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 cts.
In my off Burnswiok
talked shameful I oan tell you.
and Harpswell into Sagaa bottle.
young’r days a boy wouldn't have had a dahoc oonnty. This will take off five
chanoe to talk liko that.
to buckle down to work.

NEW ADVEETISEMTffiNTS,

run.

Such

are

Off Brunswick

NEW43&YgB«BB«BiWTB.

OF
....

off.

souvenir

Movement to Set

babies

They’ll need to be
warmly clad of course.
A good thick cloak or
reefer to keep the chill

programmes have been
beauties. ^Over a ton
of paper was used in them and over 1100
y aids of ribbon.

A

NEW AJ>yBBTISEMENTS.

out of doors days
like these and let

the

The

the

PUT

Immediately following;the performance

a

a

(Portland, April 10,1896

efit of the Portland lodge.

completed and

j

CHANCE

fair.
Tlio great event of the year to Portland
Elk9, occurs this evening when the performance of Hoyt's a Midnight Bell will
be given at Portland Theatre for the ben-

.t

feller
“Why only yesterday
young
was out on his wheel, an’ says he to me
road.
this
says he ‘Why don’t you fix
You can’t expect folks to ride over such

NEW AlXVKBTTSKMBNTa.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The weather Coday
is likelu to be

to

New Wants. To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate neads on Page 6.
“Mrs.

Believing:

Going: to the Bogs Proposes

tlie World Is

Owen. Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancrofi.
Larrabee's White Store—2.
Ituies Bros—2.
Hooiier, Son & Leighton.
Atkinson Furnishing Co.
Paine Furniture Co.
Geo. C. Shaw A Co.
Manufacturer's M?.ckintosh Sale.
.1. li. Libby.
Palmer shoe Co.
Home Bakery.
Edward C. Swett.
Goodyear Welt
H. W. McCausland.
Notice ot Foreclosure.
City of Portland.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre
Congress Square Annex.

Has

THE.FESTIVE ELKS.

teoted
___________

that

you

by something
repels moths.

White Tar Moth Killers

5c box.

Naphtha—Campho

^9
p
p

9
p
6
9
X
o

We show IO styles of $1.00
away Hip Corsets at $1.00 per

the market in

ottr

B. V.

Corsets, including Boomers’ Cutpair.

whether

purchase
We show several specialties for
Cosmo Corsets, at $1.50 per pair.

stout

people, including

you
or

wish

to

not.

the

Y

p
Complete list of Corsets always in stock
Vetivert Boot,
g Corset Department.
Cedar and
P
Gum Camphor, p
At Lowest Market Prices.
g

Middle Street.

GARMENTS

I
We show the best 50 ceut Corset on
Corsets, at 50 cents per pair.

15c and 25c a can.

h.h.hay&sonJ
|u

includes the majority of THE BEST ST¥ EES in all the other
favorite mukes.

|

"^^OCooo-o-o-ooo-o-oo-oooooooo^j^^

RINES

cau

be obtained at the

BROS.

/

i

I

I

